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SPARK PLUG 
Fits most power lawn mowers. For sure starts, better 
performance, and a big gas savings. 

i!.i 

7fi8 
POPPY SPRINKLER 

Whirling sprinkler covers areas 5' x 5' to 45' x 45'. 
Easy-to-move wheel base. Rust proof, all brass bearing. 
Square pattern eliminates waste. 

99 
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3 GAL. SPRAYER 
Puts spray right on targeti Features include: long hose, spray extension, adjustable 
nozzle, instant on-off control, brass pump, 3-gallon tank. 

1010 

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER 
Covers up to 2200 sq. ft. Made from high-impact cycolac 
housing. Has 16 precision punched water openings. 4 
settings. 
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TRASH CAN 
Deep corrugations, locks seams, and raised bottom for strength and durability. 20 gallon 
capacity. 

w 	 502 

2 GAL. GAS CAN 
Seamless, drawn, domed body constructed from 26 gauge 
galvanized steel. Will withstand rough use and give 
unlimited service. Red enamel finish. 

YA" PRIDE' 

WHEELBARROW 
Heavy duty home and farm wheelbarrow. Drawn, seamless steel tray with rolled edges. 
Hardwood handles with clear lacquer finish. Tray size: 37" .x 27" x 8" ay. depth. 4" x 8" 
two-ply rated pneumatic tire on 6" steel hub. Ball bearings. 

.750 

5/8" x 50' GARDEN HOSE 

Premium quality. Extremely flexible. Lightweight. Coils 
easily. Extra years of service. High burst strength. 
Excellent durability. Resists pressure twists. 
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in 	 0 Amtrak TraD Via Sanford Crashes In North Carolina 
'AKEVIEW, N.C. (UPI) - A Florida-to-New 	injured, all of whom were taken to the one 	Moore County Administrator Larry Moubrv 	names of the injured had not yet been released 	the freight to enter the siding," Bullard said. YÔik Amtrak passenger train jammed with ' emergency room. 	 said helicopters from nearby Fort Bragg tran. 	late this nrnrnine. 	 Bullard said both trains had slowed down prior Easter holiday travelers ignored a stop signal 	"We know the accident results from the 	sported :\rIuy personnel to the scene to issist mi&1 	Rescue workers carried the injured in stret- 	to the collision. ty and slammed headon with a "big old thud" 	Amtrak train passing a signal in a stop position." 	transport tl injured. The liiihwav Patrol rushed 	chers across a field to vehicles parked on a dirt 	Moubrv said engines of both trains were into a southbound Seaboard Coastline freight 	said Ray Bullard of Seaboard Coastline in 	1)100(1 Ironi Raleigh, 55 miles awas, to local 	road near U.S. 1, which runs parallel to the 	knocked off the track. trim. 	 Jacksonville, Flu. "We are investigating to 	hospitals. 	 tracks. 	 •'%Ve just know both trains partially derailed so The Silver Star, which made stops at Orlando, 	determine the reason." Both trains had slowed 	Eileen Henson. spokeswoman for Moore 	The passenger train collided with the Seaboard 	it had to have been a pretty gol impact," Winter Park, Sanford and DeLand, leaving 	before the collision. 	 Memorial hospital, said some of the people taken 	Coastline freight around 7:35 a.m. EST near 	Moubr' said. Sanford at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, collided with the 	The passenger train, the "Silver Star", was 	to the hospital apparently cre not injured. 	Lakeview. Bullard said the stop signal was about 	Dori Cooper. who lives about a mile from the Sáboard Coast Line freight at 7:35 a.m., 55 miles 	carrying about 330 people, many heading north 	'We have a few serious injuries, some minor 	three fourths of a mile from the point the trains 	scene of the collision, said she heard a "big old from Raleigh, N.C. 	 for the Easter holiday weekend. 	 injuries and some ith none at all," she said. 	collided. 	 thud" when the trains collided. "-A Moore Memorial Hospital spokesman said no 	A spokesman for the Moore Count emergency 	Aimitrak st,tioii i'et'or(Ls Shiu% OHC person 	The southbound freight train was preparing to 	Vass volunteer fireman Handy Cameron said 1aiIttIes have been reported so far, although 	dispatch office said rescue workers transported 	boarded the train in Sanford Tuesda% night, but enter a passing track and the northbound Amtrak 	"there's three engines totally demolished. I mean tbere are some serious injuries among the 73 	about 73 people to Moore Meiiiorial Hospital. 	the tiuketlu'lder's name was unavailable. The train was supposed to stop at the signal to permit 	they are just torn up" 

RIver BoOrd Shoring Up 	_ 	Firm T6 Meet 	Takes _ 
I.p Sa nford

The St. 	Johns Water Management 
bjtrIct will hold its official board 	 I Hard Look itting this month In Sanford in 
$sponae to an invitation by the Seminole 
Cunty Commission. 
'AlocaJ group, Friends of the St. Johns, 

- hM'ctiticiitd the district water board for 
not living up to the purpose for which it 	

At Sanford  
was created. 

The district board has done nothing to 	 .• 	 w•s1- 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 The warehouse, he added, will be 
—L 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 comprised of 185,000 square feet of 

be 	water quality and natural 	 - • 	 • • 

conditions in the upper St. Johns river 	 A national distributor of small 	storage space and 15,000 square feet of 
- - 

	

1 ...........I 	household Items has proposed a $2 	office space. basin, according to Hugh Pain, a director 
of Friends of the St. Johns. 

"We've been sold down the river," he 
million warehouse for the Port of Sanford 	The 200 employees, he speculated, will 
which could add more than 200 jobs to the 	be involved in inventory control, 

: 	
' 	 ______ 

said. local economy. telephom sales, order-taking, trucking is a city with the most 

	

The new 200,000-square foot warehouse 	and unloading. beautiful lakefront In Central Florida," 	 _____ 	____  _______ 	______ 	 _____________ 	would be built by the Seminole County 	Although the firm will probably bring 'Path told county commissioners at a  Port Authority (SCOPA) and leased to 	in its own top management people, 
____ 	

• .-.— 	.' 	 ' 	 . •- 	 the firm, said Jim Daniel. It could open 	Daniel said a larger percentage of the work session Tuesday. "But It has the  
7" "grestast pollution." 

________ 
- 	

-• a'- 	 . 	-'-" 	its early as October, he added. 	employees will be hired locally. And not necessarily of our own 	 Herald Photo by Tom V1C1t 	A special meeting of the SCOPA board 	Daniel said he estimates the building mIng," mid Commission Chairman 	A 500-foot strip on the shore of West Lake has In Longwood to prevent soil from washing into 	has been called for 4 p.m. Thursday to will cost about $10 per square foot to ;JI1I.Kirthhoff, 	 been sodded by the developer of The landings the lake. 	 prepare a proposal concerning the type build. I.. ptmost of it comes from other coun- 	 of building and the lease price. 	 "Two million is a good estimate. The 
Port Administrator Dennis Doign 	 ni 

	

er 	larger buildings come in cheaper j-pw board will hold a public workshop 
404. 

Pain agreed. 	

Developer Completes Restorationi sai 
OIflg County and the west coast. It the Mtn, wbieh does not wish to be 
d the firm is also looking at locations sometimes," he said. Its monthly meeting at 2 p.m. 

In 	sa, t)aniet sMd Orlando's Central Park, an named at this time, tsksa abet a 
Industrial park In south Orlando, and a to evaluate proposals, Daniel guessed __ 	Lahd Bordering Longwood L óke 

	

If 

	- 	bShsldthereat 
Tampa area location are also being that the building could be completed by - Pain said Na grse'a effort must be 	- ______ 	 considered. 	 October or November. an Impression on the district 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 FAC's problem began in November when the site 	But both Doigner and Daniel said the 	"Their (the firm's) schedule is to have board. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 development contractor Orange Paving and Construction of 	Sanford location has many advantages it opened no later than the first of next "They Nrsd a PR person at $14,000 a 	Restoration work ordered by the Department of Altamonte Springs was laying it major draln.ge  pipe that 	for the firm. 	 year," he said. "But it could be sooner." year, 3o Obviously we're making waves," 	Environmental Regulation (DER) on 500 feet of barren had beini approved by the city, Lefkowitz explained. He said 	"We've got the interstate highway 	Daniel added that the firin has a he acid, 	 shoreline on West Lake In Longwood has been completed and it was not a dredging operation and the tractor operator had 	outside our front door," Dolgner said. warehouse in Miami and one in Georgia. "Make a few more and they'll hire 	is awaiting DER inspection, Howard Lefkowitz, vice accidentally scooped up some aquatic weeds when filling In 	"The Seaboard Coastline Railroad is It may be looking at the possibility of 

$ome assistants," Commissioner Bob 	president of Florida Residential Communities (FRC), said the trench for the pipe. 	 right here. An airport is eight miles away combining these, he said, or it may keep 
French said. ' 	 this week. 	 was wrong, he wasn't supposed to do this," Lefkowitz 	and we're on  barge canal. You can't get 	the others open in addition to the new 

Pain said he Is pleased the county 	"If you go out there now you will find a fresh bank of sod said, "Residents across the lake apparently saw the 	much better than that." 	 facility. 
commimlon has taken an interest in the 	and aquatic growth resprigged," he said, "and a half built equipment workingand yelled'dredge and fill' and called the 	Daniel said SCOPA's proposal will be 	The firin, he said, distributes small 
fate of the St. Johns. The conuniasioners 	bicycle and jogging path." 	 HER," said Le[kowitz. 	 for a metal building, which is cheaper appliances to retail outlets, but does no 
are scheduled to meet with members of 	FRC's problems with DER received publicity recently 	. 'Representatives of Orange Paving went in with us to talk 	than other types of construction. 	manufacturing. 
Um district based when they are in town, 	after being brought to the attention of the Longwood City to DER and we were sorry we had goofed and would be happy 	The Orlando Industrial Park does not 	The special SCOPA meeting Thursday 
but no specific time has been set. 	Commission by Commissioner William Mitchell, who wanted to do whatever was necessary to correct any damage done," 	allow metal buildings, he said, so will also be to discuss building lease 

"We're so glad you are taking this 	the city to help DER to force FRC to restore the lakefront at said Lefkowitz. 	 SCOI'A's lease price will probably be terms with Dade City Tire, a coal- 
step," Pain told the commissioners. 	the firm's planned unit development, "The Landings." 	'We asked them to give us until March 15 based on our con- 	cheaper than what they can offer. 	process tire recapping firm. 
"The river is Important for so many 	Leikowitz thinks the whole thing has been blown out of struction schedule. We were suppose to have work completed 
reasons." 	' 	 proportion unfairly damaging the developer's reputation, 	by then on the jogging and bike path and finish resodding. 
'zQter Brown, another "Friends" 	"Had the city commissioner not stood up and said what he 	"Mardi 15 came and we were running behind schedule and 	TV Show To kill Off Edith Bunker alas thanked the commission, 	did at the meeting there would not have been all this fuss and I simply Forgot about it. If we had been on schedule this would 

"When you're up the well-known 	In two or three weeks we would have done the restoration never have happened." 	 HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Good old Edith 	After her departure, at the conclusion with no other means of 	anyway by putting in sod and replacing the aquatic growth," 	Glenn Vause, HER's field biologist for Seminole County, 	Bunker, Archie's long-suffering thngbat of the series' ninth year on CBS, the 
Lefkowitz said. "There was no reason for t. It has nothing to said on March 26 that FRC had been told in a Dec. 13, 1979 	wife In the "All In The Family" TV situation comedy was retitled "Archie 

dL 
on, you've got to do 	

do with the city, but is between me and DER." 	 letter to restore the area to its original elevation, revegetate 	series, will be killed off this summer for Bunker's Place." Seminole County Principal Planner 	Lefkowitz said the damage would have already been with native vegetation and restore the bulldozed area that 	the good of the highly rated series. 	O'Connor said, "You can't go on with a Joyce Sellen, who attended the work 	corrected if work on the project had not been behind was washing into the lake. However, the March 15 deadline 	Carroll O'Connor, who stars as Archie leading character in a show who never said the planning department 	schedule. 	 had passed without FRC making any effort to correct the 	Bunker In the show said Edith's demise appears because you're stultified in the apçIed to the district board for a 	"I've got a pretty good reputation with DER and we ler- situation, 	 would give the weekly show new op- kind of stories you can do. sto to stwly how much water is 	form a necessary service, Lefkowitz said. "We pride our- 	Vause pointed out a hinely restoration was of the utmost 	portunities and dimensions. 	 "Edith will the off-camera sometime to the Geneva area and how 	selves on our, projects. Tiberon and The Landings are importance to avoid permanent damage to the lake. 	 Edith made only four appearances on during the summer and when the show seNds water Is expected to be available 	designed with so much protection for the lakes it Is 	Lefkowitz said since they were forced to resod the area 	the series during the past season. Jean starts up again in the fall it will be a (alt is the future with the Intent of 	phenomenal. It was very expensive, but we did it because It is before the asphalt was completed it would now be necessary 	Stapleton announced a year ago that she accompli. It will open up the show, wing sç wateruse regulations, 	the right way to develop." 	 to go back and replenish the sod when the project is finished, 	was tired of playing the role and wanted allowing Archie to meet other women 
'.. 	 — DIANE PETRYK 	 to go on to other activities, 	 which should provide fresh comedy." MMMMMMMUMNO 

5 nford Threatens To Cancel Countys Library Lease 
By DONNA EBM 	 the hospital, was not able to attend the meeting. 	 City Manager Warren Knowles noted it would be virtually 	Knowles said he has made a number of telephone calls to 
Hsraidft" Writer 	 Under an agreement between the city and the U.S. General 	impossible for the city to stand by its agreement with GSA if it 	county staff during the past four months attempting to get a 

city of Isoford began preparations today to go back into 	Services Administration (GSA), the building must be used as a does not have any books. 	 signed lease for the period after Oct. 1, 1980 to assure continued balililillm 	1, IM if the county is not willing to 	library or Its ownership will revert back to the federal 	Knowles criticized county officials for "stonewalling" 	operation of the library in the city building. a 
vernment, 	 during the past four months since a December meeting when 	He noted a lease offered by the city would have permitted the 

	

en a diatand for ownership of the downtown 	go
The move was necessary, according to Mayor Lee P. Moore, the city made its position clear that it wished the downtown 	county to use the city building for library purposes practically 

The city csenmlselon at  special meeting this morning voted 	to safeguard the city's ownership of the 40,000 volumes It library to remain in operation. At that time downtown business 	indefinitely. 
pbjy to notify the county that the city's lease of the old 	leased to the county along with the building in 1965. 	leaders and members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Moore pointed out that the city commission, under the 
10 	ldirg, no.4 as a library by the county, will be 	A lease the county is proposing calls for the books to become Commerce said they wanted the facility to continue a library, 	current lease arrangement faces a Thursday deadline for 

Oct. 1, City C4(nmlaloner Eddie Keith, who Is in 	county property on Oct. 1, 1981. 	 whether under the control of the city or the county. 	 See SANFORD Page ZA 

'Militants Pledge Cooperation With Iran Today' 	 Honest Man 
j, vaiis 

 

ftm 1111111w1lud" 	 custody. But a White House official said 	Action Reports ..•..,...,,•..... ZA 

	

A Iff 11"tihaidiusg50 Shah's Cancer Can Spread the administration is not quite sure 	Around The Clock ............. . #A 	Gets $500 In do 	S. 
	

"what it is they're looking (or." 	 SB ) 	 is Tdmm nd tolloy the 	 The statement from BanI-Sadr 	ClassIfied Ads ... ............ SiB 	From Brinks cUiS seW be tu'a.d 	he 	CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A personal recuperating at Maadi military hospital, Tuesday injected a new note of Un- 	Comica ........................Sc 
HIVUUV*N Ciisell "without any 	physician to the shah of Iran said today just south of Cairo. 	 certainty about the fate of the hostages, 	D.atba.........................IA 
g"il I 	when the tins. 	the ousted monarch's lymph cancer Is a 	"He's in very good condition," Flan. now in their 151st day of captivity, 	 4A 	James Michael Riner, the 27. 

'Utbegasuiintaustotsg'nov,r "systematic disease" that can spread drin said. "His recuperation is normal, 	Hopes had been raised by his earlier 	FIOIId 	 year-old DeBary man who found a 
thStJW. It seW 111111160   without y even beyond the liver, 	 he is recovering very nicely and he's now 

• announcement the Iranian government 	Hs.' : ::: : ::'.:::::.. ,c 	
Brinks bag containing $66,500 on sell (be sp#lITIiI5 acid In gels- 	Dr. George Flandrin of Paris said Shah feeling fine." 	 would take custody of the 50 hostages 	Hospital .........................the sidewalk outside the Atlantic 

	

J 	Clii to I4I- "1$ is ep to the Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 60, was 	The shah underwent surgery for from the militants— believed a first step 	Na 	 ,.SA 	Bank of Seminole in downtown 
Re'Øy (acU. We , 	

recovering well from Friday's surgery to removal of a cancerous tumo: in his neck toward their release - if the United 	 'ves 	.'.'. ': .1-SB 	
Sanford on March 4 and turned it in 

fr 	 remove his cancerous spleen. He is at New York Hospital in November. 	Stales promised not to threaten Iran. 	Sports .................... .. i2A 	to the bank, was tewarded this 

	

"We want to be helpful," the White 	Television 	 week for his honesty with a check 
L"11649 will se be u va as" 	he said, "We don'iKnow whaitiiéy are asked for new assurances from the House official said, but "there are ob. 	Weather .. .. • 	 . IA 	

from Brinks, Inc. for $500, which he 
do milill1lift had any Idea going to do." 	 United States as a condition for the 	viously limits to how far this president or 	World ,,.,...,..,......,.,. IA 	deposited in his savings account. 

president Aboihassan Bwii-Sadr has transfer of the hostages to government any president can go."  

i..ii4 • 'fl-eS., 	- ._ :.. . _,_ -. - - , - - . 	, 	 " '- - - - - • ' . . — '-.-.--. e ....ea___* 'e - 	 • a. -* - 	- 	 - 	- • 	 •. 	- 	- 
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Sanford Gaions 01$10000 Housing Gran t' Surprises 
RLD 	

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban for the modernization will have to be revised to 	Wilson said It will probably be more than a minimum wages or the prevailing wages fo Development has announced the award of a reflect a decrease In allocations for projects 	year before the funds are available. The certaii ski? and costs of materials In tha $100,000 federal grant to the Sanford Housing throughout Florida in low-income housing. 	federal government must first float a bond length of time," he said, noting inflation .1 Authority for the upgrading of low-Income The federal government cut the budget for 	Issue to obtain the funds, he said, 	those areas is currently running at 2 percn IN  BRIEF 	 housing, Thomas Win, executive director of Florida in this area by about $2 million. Total 	The bonds, he said, will probably be sold In per month; In the housing authority, said the money will be awarded to 31 public housing authorities 	March 1981 and contract for the work cannot 
used for modernization of Castle Brewer Court throughout the state was $4,976,000. 	be let until funds are in hand. Wilson said in 	Wilson said the money will be' dfrecièd 	ic on West 10th Street and for Cowan.Moughton 	While the local housing authority requested 	preparing the applications an inflation rate of toward energy conservation and modr- Colombians Invite Group 	Terrace on Third and Olive. 	 $268,000 for phase scven of the modernization about 30 percent, had to be considered. 	nizatlon of electrical, plumbing and insulatipn

pr 
Wilson said the housing authority's budget 	project, it was awarded $100,000. 	 "We don't know what changes will occur in for the'low-income housing. 	

'' 	 of To Probe Human Rights 	 / 

on 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI)— Colombian authorities, 	Lake Mary's Southward Atten ds 	Blair Announces Candidacy ; Re 

adopting a new tack to try to solve the Dominican 
Embassy hostage crisis, invited an Organization of Itc Larry Blair, owner-' 	( operator of the Care.o-Sell 
American Stales commission to investigate guerrilla 	Graham's  F 	Goals Council 	 Pet Palace on French- 	C complaints of human rights violations. 

The government also announced Tuesday the ninth 
round of talks between Its negotiators and the April 19 	 Avenue, Sanford, has 

announced his candidacy Movement guerrillas, known as M-19, would be held 	 By DONNA ESTES 	have twice rejected a constitutional In January. She did not seek re-election 	
' 	 for Sanford city corn- today, the first time discussions have been planned for 	 Herald Staff Writer 	amendment concerning the matter in the Since completing her term of office, she 	 missioner In the December succeeding days. 	 Former Lake Mary Councilman Pat past. 	 has acted as the city's volunteer grants 	

. 	 city elections this year. Southward, appointed by Gov. Bob 	The proposed housing finance agency liaison person, appointed to that position 	 Blair said he will seek the Arabs Rally Against Jew's 	Graham as central Florida's only would raise money for low interest loans by Mayor Walter Sorenson. 	 city commission seat representative on the Governor's to builders and families trying to buy 	Co-owner with her husband, Ernest, of 	 • 	

currently held by Julian HEBRON, Israeli-occupied West Bank (UP!)— Arab 	Housing Goals Council, has assumed the homes. The council agreed this may be 
protestors outmaneuvered Israeli soldiers today and 	duties of her office by attending the first the only immediate solution to a critical Southward Gardens, a wholesale foliage 	 Stenstrom. Stenstrom has 
packed 300 strong Into a second-floor ball for a secret 	statewide meeting in Tallahassee. 	rental housing shortage in the state, 	business in Lake Mary, she has been a 	 said he will be running for 
rally against Israeli's move to let Jews live in the all. 	Among the topics of discussion among 	Graham has said he will urge the resident of Seminole County for the past 	 , 	 mayor of Sanford. 
Arab city, 	 the 18-member council at the March legislature as part of his 1980 legislative 11 	 Blair was an un- 

It was the second time in the 10 days since Israeli's 	meeting was a work program in the package to put the issue on the 	Employed by the state prevously in the 	
•• successful candidate for 

Cabinet decided to put up two Jewish boarding schools 	coming year, review of the governor's ballot again in 1980. The governor as part secretary of state's office, with the old 	
the city commission in 

in Hebron that Palestinians — who have been staging 	1980 legislative program and pre-filed of his legislative package has also said State Road Department and in the state 	 1976. He is currently a 
daily protests - foiled efforts by the military to block a 	legislation which relates to housing. 	he will recommend reforms to protect Bureau of Planning, she holds bachelors 	 member of the Sanford 
rally. 	 While Mrs. Southward is one of three apartment dwellers caught up in a and masters degrees in political science. 	 Board of Adjustment and 

women on the council, she is the only condominium conversion, including a 	She receives no salary as a member of 	 the Seminole County Board 

	

person from a small community. Other three-month extension to the time they the housing goals council, but will be 	
of Adjustment and Is 
chairman of the county Sanford Threatens 	members represent large urban areas in must be given to decide whether to buy reimbursed for expenses. 	

' 	 board. the state from Jacksonville to Tampa to their apartment and minimum plumbing 	Mrs. Southward said she was pleased 	 He was active in the (Coofimmed From Page 	 Miami, 	 and electrical standards before the that with her appointment, Central 	LARRY BLAIR 	Jaycees 	and 	was The council endorsed Graham's plan to building Is converted. 	 Florida, and especially the smaller 	• • 

	 city seat 	president of the Sanford. 
notifying the county of cancellation of the current lease. He establish a state housing finance agency 	Mrs. Southward, 38, completed her two communities of the state, will have 	seeks 	 Seminole Jaycees. 

Sanford- said after Thursday the city would have been locked In to and promised to sell it to the voters, who year term on the Lake Mary City Council representation on the council, giving away the books and building to the county.  
Knowles reminded the city could have the reverter on the 

property removed by paying $12,000 to $16,000 to the GSA, but, 
he added, if the city determined at some future time to sell the Altamonte Man Held On Armed Burglary Charge property, the money realized from the sale could not have gone 
into city coffers. The money. minus the fundsnnit4 to the  

:r 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, 1980-3A 

Carter, Reagan Roll Over Foes In Wisconsin, Kansas Primaries 
MILWAUKEE 	—Solid primary victories are heavy favorites to win the Louisiana primary 	Kennedy's 60,649 or 32 percent, and Brown with 	 much, as the polls close. I can (Jo without that, but 

	

Wisconsin and Kansas Tuesday pushed Saturday - the last until the Pennsylvania 9,362 or 5 percent. In the GOP race, with all 	Needed to nominate: Democrats - 1,666; 	this is the way, the game is played." esident Carter halfway to renomination and 	primary April 	 precincts counted, Reagan had 178,068 or 63 	Republicans - 998. 	 Brown, who had staked all on WiSCoflSfl, an- 
nald Reagan almost that far toward the GOP 	The vote and percentage for the leaders in the percent to Anderson's 51,504 or 18 percent and 	White House spokesman Jody Powell conveyed 	nouncetl he was withdrawing, adding, "Tomor. 
Ie he so narrowly lost four years ago. 	Wisconsin Democratic primary with 99 percent of 	Bush's 35,412 or 13 percent, 	 Carter's "deep appreciation to the voters In 	row, I 'in going back to California to get some California Out of the 1980 Presidential race and 

e wins knocked Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 	
Carter 348,16556 Kennedy 186,94730 Brown

districts reporting: 	 In the race for delegates, the candidates had 	Wisconsin and Kansas," and said the two states 	work (lone." The youthful governor, who got 1 
ce again cast grave doubts on the ability of 	77,17512 	

WisKanPrevTotal 	 rise after winning New York and Connecticut last 	dill kilt flung to look at reality, but it is also very 

or were leading as follows: 	 had disposed of the theory Kennedy was on the 	delegate this )-car, said, "It is sometimes a very cnocratic challenger Edward Kennedy or 	In the Republican race it was: 	 Democrats: 	 week, 	
liberating." publicans John Anderson and George Bush to Reagan 359,29740 Bush 274,01731 Anderson 

Carter 48 23 777 848 	 Reagan said he was "happy as a clam," adding P the Carter and Reagan juggernauts, 	246,57928 	
Kennedy 26 14 40,5445.5 Brown 10 0 i 	he wasn't going to rest on the oars - even with his 	But Kennedy. Anderson and Bush said they Carter and Reagan each now have 9 primary 	In Kansas, with 100 percent of the precincts 	Republicans 	 substantial lead. 	 were not striking the flag. tories in 12 states and Puerto Rico. They also 	counted, Carter had 108,651 or 57 percent to Reagan 28 20 350 398 Bush 046872 Anderson 6545 	Said Reagan: "Every Tuesday I perspire as 	"We will keel) on iiIar(ThIn' Anderson said. 

1~0 Tropical Print Separates. I 20% off The 

Sundresses 16699 JCPenney slack. 

Sale 
$12 

8.99 
9.99 
9.99 
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The .ICPenney 
dress slack 
Is tailored 
In Dacron 
polyester with 
Ban.Ro11' wals 
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Solid colors for 
waist sizes 28.4 

r." " 
" 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER federal government, would have had to go either to the federal 

government or to the library. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
He said the building was worth $82,000 when the city 	

An Altamonte Springs man is in the county jail, held without 
acquired It and it has at least doubled in value since. "It's an 	

bond, on charges he forced his way into an Altamonte Springs 
asset belonging to the taxpayers of Sanford," he said, 	woman's apartment and robbed her at knifepoint Tuesday 

Moore said during the 180 days remaining in the current 	
afternoon. 

lease, there will be sufficient time for the county to negotiate a 	
Roland Henry Lebeau of the Valley Forge Apartments, State 

new lease with the city If it wishes. The new lease, he noted, 	
Road 436, Altamonte Springs, was arrested 20 minutes after he 

would guarantee the operation of the building as a library and 	
allegedly assaulted and robbed Janet Phillips, 26, at her home 

would not require the city to turn over ownership of 	at Windsong Apartments, Ballard Avenue, Altamonte Springs 
- _,, - 	- - 
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lilk *,.,j Friday conviction on charges he shot and killed two men 
during a barroom fight last fall. 

Thomas J. Taylor, owner of The Pub, 250 S. Orlando Ave., 
Winter Park, was convicted of second degree murder In the 
death of John Walwyn and manslaughter for shooting Teddy 
Pawalta. 

Taylor was convicted by an Orange County jury of shooting 
the two men during an argument at his bar. He remains in 
custody pending a pre-sentence investigation ordered byl 
Circuit Judge Frank Kaney. building to the county. 	 police report. 

"A long-term lease is tantamount to ownership anyway," 	Pollee say Lebeau knocked on Phillips' door at 2:30 p.m. 	After breaking into the parking area behind the business, the 	 THIEVES HIT APARTMENT 
Moore said. 	 Tuesday, then sprayed her face with a Mace-like chemical, 	thieves forced a van window and took an assortment of heavy 	A south Seminole County woman lost $1,075 in property to a Knowles estimated it would cost the city from $,K) to 	

Pulling a knife and forcing his way In Lebeau demanded 	tools and extension cords, they report. 	 thief who defeated a lock pin installed by apartment complex 
$45,000 annually to operate the library, depending on 	money from Phillips, then attempted to force her up the stairs 	 employees only two weeks earlier, deputies say. 

	

STOVE AND HOOD VANISH 	 A guitar worth $600, several Items of jewelry were taken But Phillips' screams as she struggled with her attacker and hood this weekend, deputies say. 	 off Howell Branch Road, early Saturday afternoon, deputIs 4 

degree of service, 	 into her bedroom, say police. 	 A house under construction in Longwood lost a $1,176 range 	from Yvonne Burns' apartment at the Plantation Apartments brought aid, and as the suspect fled, witnesses followed him 	Thieves apparently broke into the house under construction 	report, 
WEATHER 	

, 	 *t, getting a look at hint 	hlalic,pae pLate, police report. it Churchill Drive, Wekivd Club Estates, and 	ed'elL 	'.me p.t ma,gtpIAtr 	0ui iij Pi teletype check sent offtesra totabesua apartment, Y 'the new $ppUaJce;depuwes iay. 	 door, say deputies, adding they were told the pin had only been police, adding he was arrested as he left, only 20 minutes after 	 If 
he allegedly attacked the woman. 	 ACID POURED ON CAR 	 installed two weeks earlier to secure the door. NATIONAL REPORT: Another spring storm moving out of 	He was ordered held without bond on charges of arnied 	A Sanford woman discovered acid burns on the hood of her 	Another resident of the apartment showed them how to push 

the Southwest threatened to dump more snow today on the 	burglary and armed robbery. 	 car Sunday, police report. 	 it out from the outside, they say. already buried Plains states, Storm watches for wintry 	 TOOLS TAKEN FROM COMPANY VAN 	 Stacy Crane told police she found about $200 in damage done 	 FISHING GEAR TAKEN 
weather were posted for parts of New Mexico, Kansas and 	

Burglars breaking their way into a locked parking colil- 
to the hood of her 1970 Oldsmobile, parked this weekend In 	A set of fishing rods and reels worth more than $400 vanished Nebraska.A surprise April Fool's Day storm blustered intO 	pound and a van took $574 worth of tools from Carolyn's front of her home at 814 Valencia Court. 	 from a Longwood back yard Monday night, deputies say. 

James Renningen told deputies the tackle was taken off his 
Southern California Tuesday and floodwaters from the rising 	Drapery, 1600-N. Orlando Drive, Maitland, this weekend, 	

' 	 MAN AWAITS SENTENCE 	 boat, parked in his back yard between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
Pearl River trickled Into Louisiana homes near New Orleans, 
The National Weather Service said the Pearl approached 20 	

deputies say. 	 A Winter Springs man is awaiting sentencing, following a 	Monday, 
feet Tuesday, exceeding the highest officially recorded crest of  
19.7 feet in April 1900. 

AREA READINGS (& a.m.): temperature: 65; overnight City To Expand Sewer Plant 	
AREA DEATHS low: 56; yesterday's high: 67; barometric pressure: 30-11;  

relative humidity: 94 percent; winds: East at 6 m.p.h. 	The city of Sanford has begun planning to 	Knowles said it is planned that reserve funds 	ELEANOR L WHITE 	DR. CHARLES IRONSIDE THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:32 am., 	Increase the capacity of its sewer plant In will be built up to pay the city's share of the r 	 IIIIPlI 	iLlIlPlI. 51 . -' . 1...... .ii.t .. — 	- -  pay 

P 1' 

'- a 1•' 

Shorts. 
V-neck 
top.,......,.,.. 

/ 	. Short sleeve 
top........:... 

L\ 1 \\\ 

p.m.; y,su., wwo, ,;ia *.m., .g p.m.; runr CANAVERAL: 	preparation for Its conversion to a regional 	costs. 	- highs, 9:24 a.m., 9:43 p.m.; lows, 3:03 a.m., 3:10 p.m.; 	facility for the north end of Seminole County. 	The regional concept for the sewer plant was 	at 	Seminole 	Memorial 	ford, 	died 	Monday 	at 	IRONSIDE, DR. CHARLES S. 

- - 	 Route 3, Osteen, died Monday 	of 1914 Magnolia Ave., San. 
.., 	.,.., 	, 	vi 	Dr. ..nwie 	E. ironstue, 65, 	u WUIW 

BAYPORT: highs, 2:55 a.m., 2:28 p.m.; lows, 8:45 a.m., 9:22 	City Manager Warren Knowles said he, city 	initiated by the city six years ago as the most 	Hospital, Sanford. 	Born 	in 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	- Graveside service for Dr. p.m. 	
staff members and City Commissioner John 	feasible and most viable method of providing 	Ohio, she moved to Osteen in 	He was born in Scotland and 	Magnolia An., Sanford. who 

Charles E. Ironsid., SI, of 1714 

	

BOATING FORECASTS St. Augustiae to Jupiter IJilet, OUt 	Morris, as head of the regional sewer plant 	sanitary sewer service for the entire north 	November, 	1978, 	from 	received 	his 	PhD 	from 	died 	Monday 	at ,Semlnol1 

	

98 Miles: Winds easterly around 15 knots today becoming 	committee, have agreed to undertake some 	Seminole County region. The concept was 	Staunton, Va., where she 	Columbia University in New 	Memorial Hospital, will be at southerly 15 to 20 knots Thursday. Seas 3 to 6 feet, Partly 	construction" at the plant to increase 	received well by the federal Qnvprf'Jnpnf dntidv with 	t'hirnrø of .1w,... taught public school for over 	
York 
	 ,,, 	

p.m. today at Oaktawn Memorl. 

,/// 
• Polyester/cotton blends 

Assorted bright 
Tropical prints 

Sizes S-M-L 

Men's jeans. 
Special 11.99 
Boot-cut jeans in pro-washed cotton denim with 
fashion back pockets and contrast stitching Medium 
blue. Sizes 28 to 38. 

- 	 --.'. ..'.. V..'. Ull 	VUUIiUL 	at Park. - -•-- 	
-•"--•-' 	 its capacity. 	 Knowles said, and a committee composed of 50 years. Mrs. White Is a professor 	at 	Stetson 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA In AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Thursday. A _______ 	 20% off boys'and girls' underwear. chance of showers today. Highs today low mid SOs 	The plant's capacity now is to serve a representatives of Sanford, Lake Mary and 	member of the Emmanuel University and Rollins Charge. 

to southeast 10 to 15 mph today becoming southerly T-'--y 	modifications and additions will Increase p1flL 	 An alumna of Mary Baldwin taught at northern colleges. 	OAI(LAWN 	 ____ 
_ 	__ 	 Sale 3 for 2.95,.  

tonight in the 6 .thgl Thwadaymid toupper , Winds east 	population of 27,000 persons. The COUtycOmmislOflwas fOfmedtOOver5 	Episcopal Church, Staunton, College, having previously 	____ 

Rain probability today 30 percent, 	 capacity to permit service to an additional 	Various applications have been submitted 	College, Staunton, she was a 	He is survived by a sister, 	MIMOAL PARK 	____  18,000 persons, Knowles said, 	 the federal government for 	 member of the Retired Mrs. E.M. Simpson, Ben- 	_______   

agencies for federal funds for 	designing grant recently to prepare plans for its sewer Virginia and National 	&isson Funeral Home-PA 	'°"" 	 I 

He said the city Is applying to federal 	Lake Mary also received approval for a Teachers Association of frewshlre, &'otland. 	 INS NSIS•U(III of Reg. 3.69. Girls' rosebud 

/ 	i 	
print sleeveless vest or 

and for Step 3 implementation. The federal system to connect to the Sanford 	. 	
Retired Teachers Association. is charge of arrangements. ________ 	 panty of poly/combed 

O 
entthn. Ii 4 to 14 

UI11S1U1IN4 	Ss.hsh C.wty's 	 Cotton panty. rig3 for 2.79.  

Provement.Totai of the federal funda hpino begin 9L years IDS.,r 	 tgomery. Osteen. 

IL government has a step process to be followed 	Knowles said once Sanford's latest ap. 	She Is survived by a niece, 

,I kls3for2.23 
 

for' sewer plant construction or im- plications are approved, 'construction 
will Mrs. Eleanor H. Mon. 	 Pisit 

00, 
I' - W 	 requested ls$2million. The federal money will 	"We are trying to stay ahead of the need. 	Stephen 	H. 	Baldauff 16f, N tvisit 	

- 	

------------ ____________ 	 MsmoriuIPiñ 	 Sale finance 75 percent of construction costs with 	That's the way a sewer plant should be 	Funeral Home, Deltona, Is in 	______________ the city to pay the remaining 25 percent, 	 operated". Knowles said. — DONNA ESTES. 	thare of arrnuPmpns. 

___________________ 	
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20% off 
SWIM shorts 
and tops. 
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Floyd, Headrick Attend 

Union Action Conference 

'I' F.M.2.07 
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cotton/poly. White. Sizes 	 / - 	 S.M.L. 
8 to 20. 	 ' \ \ 	Porn porn socks 

' \ 	Preschool T.shlrt or 

	

package of 3, rig. 2.79. Sale 2.23 
briefs, rig. 3 for 3.0. 	

Crew socks, package of 3 
l. S.If.r2. reg. 1.92. Sale i.0 

0 

Reg. $7. Comfortable 
cotton knit terry top with 
V or crew neck. White 
with contrast trim. 
S,M,L,XL. 

Sale 
6.80 
Nag. 5.50. Athletic 
boxer short of poly/cotton 
poplin In solid colors with 
contrast trim. Elasticized 
waist with drawstring. 
Nylon supporter. 
S,M,L,XL. 

Sale 18.40 ri 
w.b•tv b ' 

An early 115401 stamp •.11.st.. idv.rtiud 
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poplin swim shorts 

Sale 8.80 
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Randall Floyd and Robert Headrick, president and vice 
resident rtscUvely of the Communication Workers of 
imerica (CWA), AFL-CIO, local 3113, Sanford, recently at-
ended a laglslaliv.-pollticsj action conference designed to 
dvance the congressional goals of the union in Washington.. 

The meeting was called by CWA president Glenn E. Watts, 
L'he pUcIpants focused attention on congressional Issues 
Deluding teleceoununlcaticns policy. Inflation, the federal 
ltdget, and the imposition of  form of national sales tax, long 

oaed by organlied labor. 

The two Sanford men also visited with senators and 
oomnen to discuss specific legislative proposals. 
Dirini the meeting the group was also addrees.d by several 

igit officials of thi Carter adiulnietratlon, iembrrs of 
igresi and collective bargainh experts. 
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Brave Voice 
Is Stilled 

If there was one person in the strife-torn Central 
American republic of El Salvador who might have 
been able. in time t 	 •i• been 

call Mrs. Dorothy Dukes at 42$-OO9, 

County CornmlssionerThob French, 1)-Fern 
Park, has no opposition in his bid for re-election 
to the county board. 

In his fourth year on the commission, French 
has served one year as chairman and one year as 
vice chairman. Frank Tibbitta, a Republican, 
who earlier announced his candidacy for 
French's commission post, withdrew from the 
race this week, noting with the death of one of his 
service station managers, he would no longer 
have the time necessary, to devote to cam-
paigning. 

Forty-seven percent of the real estate in the 
city of 'Sanford is exempt from property 
taxation. One of the biggest culprits responsible 
for the remoffi of property from the city's 
taxrolls is city, county and state-owned facilities. 
That's one of the liabilities of being the county 
seat. 

The costs of improving those systems are to be 
paid by rental fees. 

Bill McCollum, GOP candidate for the fifth 
congressional district seat currently held by 
Richard Kelly, R-New Port Richey, has named a 
campaign manager and a press aide. 

The campaign manager is Vaughn Forrest, 
formerly with Tennessee Senator Howard 
Baker's Florida presidential campaign. 

Handling media relations for McCollum's 
campaign is veteran newsman David Wilkening. 
Wilkening covered politics for the Orlando 
Sentinel Star and was that newspaper's 
Washington bureau chief for two years. 

Community Coordinated Child Care program 
of Central Florida has announced there are 
immediate openings available in the child-care 
subsidized program in Seminole, Orange and 
Osceola counties. 

The subsidy is available for single working 
parents. Those seeking more information may 

The city of Sanford finally received bids7rom 
two area businesses on maintenance of the city 
cemetery. 	 - 	 - 

Commissioners had requested City Manager 
Warren Knowles to seek the bids so it could be 
seen whether the maintenance work could be 
done more economically by private enterprise 
than by the city. 

The bids received were from Future Property 
Services at $33,000 annually, and JMS Lawn Care 
for $33,4(. Knowles told commissioners it costs 
the city 141,000 to provide the maintenance 
annually with city personnel. 

Commissioners tabled consideration of the 
bids. 

Knowles told commissioners by contracting 
the work two city positions could be eliminated. 

Making way for the location of the Sanford 
Homing Authority offices on the first floor of the 
city hall, the commission approved the ex-
penditure of $1,132 to sub-divide the heating and 
air-conditioning stem there. 
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warring factions, it was Roman Catholic Ar- BOB WAGMAN JEFFREY HART chbishop Oscar Romero. His outspoken advocacy 
of human rights won a Nobel Peace Prize 	

_______ nomination last year. By all accounts, he was El 11 Running 
 ___ 	 Looking 

At Ted' s MON 

Salvador's most charismatic public figure, 	 ________ 	 ______ 1. particularly among the poor. 

	

Alas, the tragic assassination of the archbishop 	Ma te For recently by gunmen as yet unidentified leaves a HOEC($
-blul 
 ____ 	

'Comeback' ! 
possible, to fill. 	 _______________ 

void that will be immensely difficult, if not Im- 	

Reagan 	toctz 	-'H1P There are any number of candidates for the 
dishonor of having murdered this man of peace. 	WAmNGToN(NEA), In case you hadn't NOCH 	 . 	 -- 

____ 	
The only conclusion to be drawn from the noticed it, another major political campaign 	

\414

___ 	
course of the Democratic primaries so far is 

As a non-Marxist reformer, the archbishop posed began in earnest a couple of weeks back: the 	 I, , 	
that the voters don't like either candidate. 

a clear threat to popular support for El Salvador's race to become Ronald Reagan's running radical leftists, .who are hell-bent on a Castro- mate.
If _____ 	

The result has been a peculiar roller- 
style revolution. As a determined opponent of the 	So far, Reagan has not said much about 	 ____ 	1. 

	

___ 	 coaster, as the voters focused first on Carter, 
military dictatorship that governed El Salvador whom he will choose. 11  ___ 	________ 'i 

i 	then on Kennedy, and again on Carter, then _______ 	

again on Kennedy, etc. last Octobe?, Archbishop Romero also incurred 	Right now, the front-runners for the job - 	
- 	 ____ 	 Kennedy's original rationale for entering the wrath of die-hard rightists, 	 appear to be: 	

.'U 	theracequlcidyevaporated.Ifyouthlnkback 

	

Inasmuch as both the Cuban-supported radical 	—WMlani Simon: The former treasury 	 _____ 	

• 	 tolastswnmer,eventahadprovfdedKennedy left and the reactionary right seem determined 	secretary has become a close personal friend 	 ______- 	

with a plausible excuse for running. He would 

	

provoke all-out civil war In El Salvador, both had and key economic adviser to candidate 	 • 	

.. 	 _ 	 not divide the party, but unite it, and give it a 

	

Reagan. Some of Reagan's political aides 	
goo d ce of holding on to the White House. 

reason to resent conciliation from whate 	it 

	

ver 	reportedly are pushing for Simon, saying his 	'1 	 . 	 I 

At that time, President Carter's ratings had 

	

source. The archbishop was, therefore, a marked presence on the ticket would call attention to 	

- 	 ____ 

iucird Nixon at the time of Watergate. The 

It nian. 	 the Carter administration's economic policy 	 - -. _________ 	 _______ a— sunk in the polls to levels below those of 

	

The immediate question Is what effect his failures. This makes Simon, who otherwise 	 _______ 

- -I 	- 	to assassination will have on a country already would like to be governor of New Jersey, an 
nation looked on in amazement as Carter held Perilously destabilized by terrorist acts and early favorite. 	 —
his 
 

seance at Camp David, proclaimed a chronic civil disorder. The similarly mysterious 	-Rep. Jack Kemp: The young 
- national "malaise," and descended to fire the 

	

congressman from upstate New York 	 best members of his cabinet. fiuider or Nicaraguan newspaper publisher recently announced that he will not oppose JACK ANDERSON 	
Not only did It then seem unlikely that

10 Pedro Chamarro two years ago touched off the incbent GOP Sen. Jacob K. Javits and, 
Carter could win a second term, but 

murder may have a comparable effect In El Reagan campaign. Most Insiders took 

	

Sandinista revolution. Archbishop Romero's instead, will devote his full time to the 	

National Defense Story' fatal drag on the ticket. 
Democrats widely believed that he would bea. 

Salvador. 	 Kemp's announcement to mean that he was 	
Liberal senators like George McGovern,

10 

	

The politically moderate junta now struggling formally off and running for second spot on a 	WASHINGTON — One reason the SALT II with the Soviets would probably go into extra 	Frank Church, and John Culver, unpopular:, 

	

to rule El Salvador needs time to establish a Reagan ticket. Kemp people say he "would be 	treaty Is probably dead in the water Is that innings. Longdlstance missile parity might 	enough on their own merits, believed that greatly honored" if Reagan taps him. 	Carter administration officials can't seem ±0 not be achieved before 1986, the secretary 	defeat would be certain on a Carter-led ticket, 
semblance of order and effect the social, 
economic and political reforms so obviously 	

Kemp has been traveling with Reagan for 	get their stories straight. In fact, Defense warned, while equality 
Brown apparently 	

in short-range nuclear 	and countless Democratic congressmenmu 
required. The 	assassination of Archbishop 

some time and clearly has ifl11UflCed the 	Secretary Harold 	 lied to power would take till 1990. 	 state office holders agreed. Indeed, talk was 

	

candidate greatly. Much, of Reagan's 	Congress on the crucial issue of U.S.-Soviet 	&owndid not addreuthe third criterion o( 	beginning to be widespread that the 

	

Romero leaves El Salvador's beleaguered economic poucyoriginated wtthKemp, who ls 	equality in military muscle, 	 military strength — conventional, non. 	Republicans could win 10 Senate seats and &UrpJMt* 

	

lasa time inwhlch.to avest the co-suthoç of the K.*Roth Tax 	Brown said one thing at a public hearing nuclear forces, like tanks and f'iantry — 	Pin confroird the upper chamber. -.• •' -• .. •.,,-,-• 	 ls,cuWng 	ta*t DeC. 1$, $ 	&te 	othe in sec 	pr.*y because 	UM%Sd Ut 	't .-... - Riding tigh in ft 	, by a third and which Reagan supports. 	itten testimony submitted to the Senate even in the same ballpark on that score, 	by 	and three to one, Kennedy — it ww.  

	

The problem is that Kemp does not have 	Armed Services Committee on the same day. "There already exists universal agreement 	
also believed — could save endangere4 duaidian Angels 	young, photogenic and an excellent 	 fidentlal report prepared for Republican Europe) are unable to match Soviet and 

- 	 savior, not a party splitter. 

	

Simon's name recognition. However, he IS 	
The discrepancy Is disclosed in a con- that our conventional forces (at lust hi 	

Democratic political hides. He could be a. 
party  speaker. 	 members of the House Budget Committee, Warsaw Pact forces," the House analysis There are other contenders, of course, Subways have become a good place to get Among them: 	 which was reviewing the Pentagon budget notes. 	 But the focus of attention quickly shifte4..  mugged — or even killed. 	 from requests. A Defense Department spokesman 	COVER YOUR ACT: The Energy 	Carter's shortcomings to Kennedy's. 1w 

In recent months In New York a transit officer 	—Rep. Philip Crane; The Illinois 	told my associate Dale Van Atta he could not Department's bureaucrats are apparently 	major TV Interviews, Kennedy proved'  

	

was slain with his own gun when trying to stop a representative ran his presidential campaign 	discuss Brown's testimony, but the House more concerned with protecting themselves 	bumbling and unprepared. His own aldea 
on the basis that he was the 	Ronald 	analysis pretty well speaks for itself, 	from criticism than in finding out why 	Laughed at his gaffes. People began to thln$ turnstile jumper, several passengers were at.
Reagan" wW stood ready to take 
 

up 	Brown's secret testimony, according to the American consumers are being gouged by 	about his "character" again. 

	

tacked by a man with a meat cleaver and one gauntlet for the coneervative wing of the 	House report: "The United States has already domestic oil producers. 	 Accorng1y, with Carter diacreeuy hiding 

	

passenger even was shot In the back with an party if Reagan faltked. Reagan didn't pp 	slipped Into a position of relative inferiority In 	The Council on Wage and Price Stability 	t in the Whitç House, Kennedy took his arrow. There have been untold numbers 	so Crane Withdrew, asking his supporters to 	the areas of strategic nuclear forces and (COWPS) made an exhaustive study of amous  nose dive, undergoing an ex. muggings and rapes. 	 back Reagan. This is being Intrepreted 	theater nuclear forces." The House report domestic refinery costs and the profits that 	traordinary thrashing beginning with Iowa 

	

Crane's bid for the second spot, which he 	notes that this is " the first time that any U.S. Big Oil was raking in. The report of the ad. 	continuing on trough New Hampshlr* The situation is so bad that a group of ghetto admits he wants. 	 government official has ever made such an ministration's principal infli on-fighting 	end into IllInois. 	- youths are reacting. They have formed the 	would be philosophically acceptable 	admission." 	 body concluded that the refiners were nuking 

	

Guardian Angels, Identified by their red berets. to Reagan's conservative backers, but 	The president himself has sent con- their huge profits without violating federal 	The demography of the New Hampshir$ 

	

Founder of the Guardian Angels, Curtis "The Reagan reportedly does not Look too kindly on 	tracllctory signals to Congress on the question price guidelines, 	 primary was a portent. Kennedy lost heavil3 

	

Rock" Sliwa, says the group now has 250 mem- Crane's aborted presidential challenge. 	of Soviet strength. 	 But COWPS managed to step on Energy 	in the ethnic and Catholic wbrklng dasa 

	

hers. He would like to see It grow to as many as Because there is so little dlff.ence between 	Carter inSeptember: There isno and for a Department two by recommending three 	words ofMancI*ste and Nashua, aometlj 

	

Kemp and Crane, Kemp is viewed as the 	5 percent increase in the defense budget, he courses of action — that the government 	by Landelid, margins. The same happened In 15,000. 	
more likely choice between the two. 	told Sen. Ernest Hollings, 1)-S.C., In a private become 'sole importer of foreign petroleum, 	Illinois. 

SlIwa says members must have clean police 	. 	 Baker: When letter. Three percent would be enough. 	that an audit be made of the oil companies 	But then, suddenly, people began to think 

	

records, undergo six months of training In the Reagan's backers admit the Tennessee 	Carter In December. An Increase of 5.8 and that an "in-depth" investigation be made 	about Carter again. Suddenly, he focused 

	

marital arts and go on subway patrol at least one senator would be a definite asset to the, ticket 	percent Is needed. Secretary Brown, in his of Big Oil's costs-vs-profits situation, 	attention back unon himself. 

	

night a week. Their presence, usually in groups of and probably would be philosophically 	secret material, said that adoption of the 	This implied criticism of an way DOE was 	First, there 	 U.N. vote fiasco, 

	

eight, is enough to discourage any thoughts of "P" although any of the above 	president's requested increase would enable policing the oil Industry Infuriated the 	then the Inflation program fiasco — and assault. tiree would be "more acceptable." 	the United States to "regain equality with the department's bras hata. At a White House 	impending financial disaster. Gazing back at $ 	would help to tring In moderate 'SovletUnlon"Inboth long.dlstanceandshort- meeting, they Insisted that the "critical" 

	

The Guardian Angels have plans of organizing votes and would add to the ticket the aura of 	range nuclear forces, according to the House chapter of the COWPS report be deleted. They 	
Color, votersthought of his Iranian non. 

branches in other cities with crime problems, 	Washington experience. 	 report, 	 even threatened to put out a disIIflthl 	 over Afghanistan and 
The over Br.thnev's lies, the fact that spendable Guardian Angels are demonstrating that 	 So from "approximate equality" and a release if this were not done. 	 f people still can become involved In the ,problems 	ThSfl there are a number of dark horse 	small Inc 	r. 	 assuage Increase in defense spending, the ad. 	So to uage 	wounded pride of DOE's 	credit is being priced out of sight. In New 

anAly imm has sunk to ION levels and that 

	

candidates. In the Senate, mentioned are 	ministration had suddenly decided that the paper shufflers, COWPS backed down and of others — and they are welcomed by 	who I
ndiana's Richard Lager, Missouri's Jack 	 United States was "relatively Inferior" to the scissored out the olferielve material. 	York, Carter lost a 30-pint lead over Ken- must ride the subways In the lonely hours. 	Danforth and South Dakota's Larry Preuler. 	Russians In nuclear strength and would need 	Rep. Ben Rosenthal, D-N.Y., is not 	not in two weeks. 

The pattern Is dear. When a Democrat _ 	Former Sea. 1W Beech, now chairman of 	a healthy budget Increase to "regain satisfied. He said he's "anxious to know why 	___ about Republican National Committee, also is a 	equality." And this was before the shock of COWPS deleted the portions of its report 	thinks abtat Carter, he votes for Kennedy. 

	

possibility, as is former Rep Ds.aM Ham- 	the Afghanistan invasion, 	 which DOE Insisted be deleted, and what this 	When he Un1w about Kennedy, he votes I BERRY'S WORLD 	 ifleld, the Ford admWstrstlion secretary of 	Brown's gloomy prognosis indicated that portends for future a&nllds(ration efforts to Cart.,. When he Udab about both of tharri at defense who is now In private hai. 	the administration's game of catch-up ball combat energy lnllatIcn" 	 the some time, be an" up. 
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-Handcuffs ~,.Npqqjqqr%11111 	re i Card Problem 4.1 Chinese' . 	 . 
6 	• 	 1 th1r'vs In Washington akeady are 	You meen, I asked, there irS people in this mak? ANSWER: A dollar, whidi Is worth 	using their credit 

Car 	
cade. 

	

laying the groundwork for how to bad* the 	cou*y who have used credit cards so long shout a quesler. 	 "We've t)yiuglg of that, toe," aid m, 

	

situation In cane President Carters new anti- 	they don't know ho, to use c? 	— Billy has a s!iny new S 	B. Antlusiy 	source, "end I UM we levi Me 

	

inflation InINIfIS have a devaitatlug ect 	"You would be Mrprlud," answered my coin. He wants to Put It In his mouth.. 	cket 1'i'smbur (aess han
as 
dcs?" ' on the ua of credit cords In ear c.aii,. 	ce "Aoosrug to 	latest fl, QUEI1I0II: Should he? ANSWER: No 	 lusidcidk lure, I 	Ws 

son-111111 

	

It could haI*)w, you knew, Credit Cad 	pm 	who w't k 	a sweat, It probably hasn't been 'ienled to 	used to play with them as hide. You stick a un-ft__ 	

inlaba PSImNII. a mootNy sccsai 	vs call 	'Plailc Gamrsti"' 	
— '.orgo Wasbkon'a picture in on the 	takes all arts of iBiug 	to 

conpsMes soon may be 	'* f Nihe. Roj 	e from a 	Theyv what mouths. 	 forefinger In each side eta .4Is device 

	

Intacast rates my am upward and there 	Whatt be do (or those plastic Justes, I $1 l. Abrul'-'s Unc*'s is on the 0 bilL 	fr JOW ds MW he stiflir rkI 	t 
'- 	aaked3lncae they rltily .T01111018111 119 QUESTION: UwehadaPbW,vhesepkt. 	"st)y," 	---, ' 	gn- (e 	ha

4181106 
s 	u —:,id It will not 	ig 	imny7 	' _ 	 would _ 	 be on It? ANSWER Ted Ksdy'a, It mai will 	u hads tq 

_____ 	 lame new cards for a -' . 	
: 	

' 	 ('  
___ 

	

WhIre cam an 11111111 1118101? Form an 	 "We are In the se 	of ''-j a Jimmy Color had anything to do with It. 	everybody In the ciairy viths ores 

( .s.  

but de 	. 	 of p 1-11 -  "vd to re-educate 	"Dick has 0 Jane has $15. They went to 	Yes walk pod a Mars ad am amisthlj yo ftatioe, AmerIa 	may ve is 	wb0vtysystemvos1ii" go out for dip'i,r. QUESTION: What 
cartell seriously t 	of credit dsaad 	,Ip'Ired 	_ce. 	- • 	 reituireal should they dio.s, and what CM 	you stk )oar fingers in yes' c'----"abbiw 

	. , 	uoledi to usingmuUy 	 Hea.entãng an early ear ofs,(j they_afford to order? ANSWER: tha' 
"What ceacirea us r 	new," aid am of 	the pl'ieti It Is entitled, "Aamering - 	 -, " ChIPL TWO lMIefleI 	cerde. Maybe by the time year Ies 

	

aw souross assir the proddeurs aco.uic 	Your Qastleus About Cask
et Hire is a and an L order of IM lips. frt7•;r. will be as's." MdI,' 	all *A UuldIIfoC 	aug&et

'

A  	—IF111111161101111  th 	 sJ 	 pep 	 of 
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 ____ 	 retail oal'a, but bow ii would also aHict these 	Will be atW'ipilag to tscb: 	 solves onLy lieU the problem, however. 7%N 	'Wi've even got a 
	
ol ' 	,iM baby ie oswsad by a 1,1 ' 	 lie hay. never seed 	or who - — Five pousies make a otcheL Two aickele also Is the serious matter 01 how to keep 	W 11thtcs: "QiI 	j 	— e*o o.it ha She pvtc o1g*" have fgte hew." 	 make a dime. QUESTION: What do 10 dimes plastic junkies on the wagon once they quit 	leave bumie without them." 
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RIEF 	 To Become Law 	
We, ll give you  $229 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Nearly one year 	alternate fuel sources, finance urban mass Volcano May Be Swelling 	ago to the day, President Carter ordered the 	transit systems, and help low income families 
gradual decontrol of domestic oil prices and 	pay higher fuel bills, 

1)()l Toward A Huge Eruption 	asked Congress For a windfall profits tax 	But Congress passed a tax that would: U.S. oil companies, 	 -Make about $137 billion available for tax 
VANCOUVER, Wash, (UP!)— Volcanic 1ount 	Carter was to sign the $227.7 billion oil 	cuts this decade or to reduce the national S 

	

Helens showed signs of swelling today and scientists 	windfall profits tax, considered the heart of 	deficit. I 

1?FtI2EA11Rkd! 
said if it continues it could be the prelude to a fiery 

	
his energy program, tO(kl)' in an elaborate 	—Earmark about $57 billion to help low I 

S 

	

eruption of., lava from two holes that have joined 	'ufibn1) in the East Ilooni of the White 	income families pay fuel bills between 1982 I * making one gigantic crater at tue summit. 	 House. 	 and 1990. 

	

Geologists said the first hint of a swelling action 	Shortly after the Senate gave it final 	—Urge that $34 billion be used for tran. * 

	

came Tuesday from instruments showing the south 	congressional approval by a 66-31 vote last sportation and energy programs. 	 fbr warming up to a Heatilator' Fireplace 

	

* shore of 3'-mile-long Spirit Lake on the north slope of 	Thursday, a jubilant Carter called the oil tax 	But those recommendations are not bin- 
* the mountain had "tilted upward about a half-inch. 	"good news not only for the country but for 	ding. Congress will have to pass other S 

	

About the same time, the volcano let fly its heaviest 	the whole world." 	 legislation to enact them.  S 

and highest plume to date. ft rose thickly black and 	He also asked Congress to finish acting on 	The windfall tax provides $3.1 billion from 
gray more than 20,000 feet into partly cloudy skies. The 	two other major parts of his energy package 	general revenues to help households below 	 - 	- 
day that also registered the strongest earthquakes 	that would create a "fast track" Energy 	The bill also provides $600 million In 

Mobilization Board intended to cut 	residential energy tax credits, and $6 billion 	 - 

	

11 	I 

on the Richter scale since the volcanic violence began 	bureaucratic red tape for priority energy 	in energy tax credits for businesses. 	 - 	- 

blast was one of several major discharges in an active 	— the synthetic fuels' legislation and a bill 	the poverty line pay fuel bills next winter. 	

/ last Thursday. 	
• programs. 	 The tax is effective March 1, 1980, and 	 ______ ______________ 

Carter called for the windfall tax on April 5, 	begins to phase out in January 1988, or when 	 - 	 _____ Vesco.Brjbe Probe Ends 	1979. He wanted its revenues used to develop 	$227.7 billion has been raised. 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A federal grand Jury, 	Amtrak Too, Experts Say 	 _____ 	- 	 -. 

_______ 

 wrapping up its 18-month investigation, has decided 	 _________________________________  saving —r- 

—p- 	 4,P7; against indicting While House aides on charges they ener 

	

I 	 GLA?SDOORS 	• 	 . accepted bribes on behalf of fugitive Robert Vesco. 
,$,en you bu a new eatIato. 

- I 	, 	 , 	-_ . 	'_' c 

	

Carl Raub, top assistant U.S. attorney for the 	 Meat Prices To Rise 	Fbeuuact (Mod 338 (P1 	 • 	

"  
District of Columbia, said Tuesday his office is 
"closing the matter" — the subject of controversy and 	 April 30. 1950 
charges from the outspoken grand July foreman of an 	Americans soon may be below that of a year ago and raised its prime lending rate 
administration "cover-up." 	 paying "moderately" more prices for beef and veal were to a record 193  percent from 	In these d 

	

"The grand jury has determined not to return any 	For meat, at least 7 percent 9.4 percent above a year ago. 	191 4 percent. Analysts predict 	 and h, 	 the rcr-tts ui,e Isit sc'u I Also '..e a 1wrM inn 
COlts, an erS.'fifri'tfKleflt eatiL,toi 	 °° 	" costs Indictments from its investigation into allegations that 	more for a ride on Amtrak 	Large supplies and a 	the prime - the interest rate 	Fireplace can make a t'sq dft.',en..' in 	 P 	Hen 	t$wie thou1 a I4eatila(oi F irrpQK e Robert Vesco, through intermediaries, attempted to 	and probably will Find it weakening economy have banks charge their best 	"vw comfort and sour hcatjn1 NI tribe members of the Carter administration," Raub 	harder to obtain a bank loan, pulled down prices for neat customers for short term 	?'O is the tjm' to bu* tcsause outI .rt .1 S229 set 

said, 	 government officials and producers. "The financial loans - soon will reach 20 EP Furptce Glass .iooqs pse sour f'rep&e e.tia saet5 The 23-member panel had considered filing per- 	economists say. 	 condition of cattle feeders and 	percent before retreating, 	and ernornc5 - to keep 	sparks a'rl . old sir h,Ie 	S Cup.vr ,sssj ,y ri.' set 'f flrjtiljtcv' (jiais (Asws 
jury charges against Richard Harden, a special 	The rising prices and tight- 	hog 	producers 	has 	The increase will make it 	 31t (and mon.'-s toni jon. u' 	 : ,2.'.l ,j',.., .,eP, p,r.hji4 o' j 	HrJt,&thje 

the .hmne 	 I 4Wq J 181 P I "epJ. c' sI.'ft, Front an assistant to President Carter, and also looked into 	ened money supply also is 	deteriorated this year," the 	harder and more costly for all 	You can put a 14etj(jtiiq ip Fireptsie .IInsost 	
Orl'i ira/er Off.. ,,ss1 on (iv ;*àTh.,w's other charges stemming from the 1977 Vesco ap- 	adversely affecting some 	economist said. 	 Americans to obtain bank 	wrøere In your house t'eeauie q s cit Itoftl t'en.ren April 2. (500 .ini Apri l 10. INS. %A1

proach, sources said, 	 industries, leading to plant 	Citing rising fuel costs, 	loans. 	 clearance J3ifls( combustible fiuts .ini auIs 	 3? 	.tsnr JeJie, tin? inst cvw' set ot free .ila,s 
Easy to install ton — son can Jo t youswll .ith a It.. .isin irr ( LIw( 	 wod isfme ivuIiL*ed 57 

	

closings and employee Amtrak announced a general 	And because bank loans are 	senQl.' tools law. 

Traffic Chokes New York 	layoffs. 	 passenger train fare increase already hard to get, fewer and 	 at s.ill you base) fit veptace that 'rails ('lit. 	 _____ 

	

In Washington, an Agricul- of 7 percent, effective April Fewer people are building 	he (the U' lt3nds ( [nefci ('3(k) 	 '15.** 	 _____--___________ 
lure Department economist 	27. Increases of up to 10 	houses, or buying cars and 	 Optional feature the u1fl14tr I P 55'StefTl 	 '"" 	 ______ 

It 	 , 
••,'• • '_'5_ '5 NEW YORK (UPI)— New Yorkers Jammed bridges 	said, "Retail meat prices this percent will be made on other high-priced items. 	and rec,ulate,J back Into the rsvn I's a (oru'd ar Ian 

outiJe at is used lot combustion Ins,Je air is heated 	 t.,,... 	, 	 •,si..h. — ________ -- - and tunnels leading into Manhattan early today, 
creating mile-long traffic Jams on the second day 	siring 	may 	increase selected portions of some 	The Commerce Department 	be Jucted to othet rcsns ton) ',ou still 	 -- 
strikes against the city's transit system and the Long 	

moderately from the first routes, while some others will said there was 3 percent less 
Island Rail Road commuter line, 	 quarter, but remain below be exempt from the fare hike, construction in February than year-earlier levels." 	In New York, Chase in January, and new orders to 	 IieatdatO1 Retail prices for pork in Manhattan Bank — third Factories for manufactured 

	

February were 12.7 percent largest U.S. bank — Tuesday goods declined, for the first 	 AVE MCA SIEADINGFIPEPLACE SYSTEMS HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

time since July, by $900 	See your participating Heatliator' Fireplace deakr The PoisonGang 	million, or 0.6 percent in 
SIMINOLI MEMORIAL 	Viola Kwansnjckl, Longwood 	 February, to a level of $155.2 

	

HOSPITAL 	 Andrew L. Sutton, Osteen 
APRIL,I,1flO 	 BIRTHS 
ADMissioss 	Sanford: Doubles Demands 

billion. 
While one month's figures 

seldom tell the story, the Sénford: 	 Thomas and Sandra Limber, a 
Jon. Elkins 	 report was an indication of the 
Jar.., L., Ervin 	 James and Barbara Suth.rp.nd, 	SAN DIEGO (UPI) — The for a list of other allegedly "mild recession" the ad. 0061 a. Jon" 	-- 	 •-. - • - a boy 	- 	 "Poison Gang" extortionist poisoned foods at the world's ministration and many 
5.ndr. Lee Kimber 	 who . spiked pickles and largest supermarket chain, economists see ahead. 	 I t (lilies L. Làig 	T' t' 

,' Oaf" D. 	 teriyaki sauce at a super- authorities 	disclosed 	Owning farmland continues 	 '' 	' ' 	 ' 	 ' • LasH. Pass 	- 	 • 	 Oiorgs W. Carver 	 market with lethal doses of Tuesday. 	 to be a means of protecting q&. PavIlc* 	 Claude W. Denton 	 Mfinial Barbara T. Sutherland 	WHII, N. Hlttail 	 cyanide has doubled his 	The Increased demand was wealth from Inflation. Lbr.tta V. Thomas 	 Theresa K iI 	 demand for diamonds as a made Sunday afternoon In a Monroe M. Frazier, Altamonte Ranee K. Parker 	 payoff to keep him from phone call to a Safeway Store 

	

Springs 	 Cammie Smith 
Oeibirt Jones, Cuslbsrry 	Margaret B. Poyntz. Deltona 	

striking again. 	 in Pacific Beach, where a 
Mini N. Olanntfl, Diftona 	Doris N. Prunler, Delta,,. 	The extortionist raised his 	"nervous ... older voice" 

I 

F,ior Morales, Deltona 	 Caroline Tntori, DeBari 	original demand of 50 uncut warned poisoned teriyaki Ella G. Smith, Deitona 	Lance R. Hilliard, Geneva 	diamonds to 100 in exchan&tn sauce could be found on the 
shelves. 

Detective Don Wright said 

	

there had been no further 	 11 

	

contact with the extortionist 
	 HOW 10 

	

— who has identified himself 	 - 

	

only as "The Poison Gang" — 	 - 

	

since he telephoned the 	 CETMORE 
I is 

Pacific Beach supermarket 

	

and set a 6 p.m. Saturday 	 j 	 OUTOF deadline. 	 - 

	

"We don't know whether the 	 . 	I. 

"YOUR BANK. extortionist is acting alone or
11 . 	. 

- 

a.-  I  whether there are other 

	

people involved," Wright 	 1 I 	11 said. 

	

All markets of the giant 	 I. ' 	

.. Choosing a bank for a free 

	

Safeway chain operated nor- 	 - 

ntally 	Tuesday 	and 	 .. 	 - 

	

authorities said no additional 	
' ' . - 	 -. 	 gift may give you something, 

	

contaminated products have 	' 	 - 	 temporarily. But choosing Atlantic 

	

surfaced through exhaustive 	 - 	Bank for service will give you some- item-by-Item searches. 	 .. 	

' 	 thing permanently. Because from 

	

I•I.S••S• 	 four kinds of checking accounts, nine 

	

:
LOW COST I 	• 	 kinds of savings accounts and dozens 

O 	AUTO • 	•, 	
of other accounts, Atlantic Bankers 

% 
 -
1 I will help you choose the bank accounts 

INSURANCE 	 . 	
1. 

	

-- 	 - " 	 and services that are right for you. 
FOR 	I 	- - 

... 	- 	 - 	 It's a new customized approach to 

.' 	

.: 	 - 	 your money. And isn't that what 
O 	ALL 	• 	- 	 _',,/ 	

. • 	 banking that makes the most of 

I•DRIVERS11I 	 " 	 you want most from your bank, 
permanently? 

Talk to an Atlantic Banker 
about Custom Banking to- 

	

/
. Ica

sIlJI 	
- 	 day. And start getting more 

( PHONE 
) 3221215 	

'- 	 ',. 	
outofyourbank. 
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Ancient 

Temples 

Reborn 

LUNCH IN THE JUNGLE 
it 	

Drinkillg iñifkls a -pupilar pastime It this :1~4;i 

acre compound In Sri Lanki, which has been - 

described as the world's only elephant orphanage. 

Each baby elephant at the government4Ufl - 

facility receives a daily ratlqn of 36 bottles of - - 
powdered milk. If the manner In which the j 
elephants are being pampered is any indication, 
at..... ...,.,k. •h rP2llv Is a Renublican year. 

- 	 SPORTS 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, 1f$0-4A 

Clubs Say Regular Season Will Go On 
1. vu aglin.7 L - 	- - 

	I 	i - - 	 I I 	- - 	 p 	• 	 I 	I I 

Egyptians Move Relics 

To High Ground On Nile 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - The ancient Temples of PhLlae have 
been taken apart, moved to higher ground and their 45,000 
stone pieces put back together. 

An eight-year effort to save the 16 early Egyptian temples 
From inundation by the Nile River's waters, one of the most 
ambitious archaeological rescues in history, has been corn., 
pleted successfully. 

A recent ceremony inaugurated the temples of PhIlae at 
their new site, the island of Agilkia in the River Nile. 

Built on PhIlae Island in the Nile about 600 miles south of 
t........ 	LI.... 

PEDRO BACHRACH, M.D. , 

Diplomat., Amirkiit Board of Urology 

ANNOUNCES 
The Opening if NI. Deities Office 

At 
780 D.It..i I.s'I.v.rd 

102 M&arJ 5i. 

By AppoI.it 	323.777* 

riuyerz flair %iraperm IT acneciiuie 

	

DALLAS (UPI) - Major league baseball players brought 	"It won't make any difference if a guy is batting .040 or .840, 	able to collect enough paychecks to help withstand a walkout. 	Although the majority of the now-canceled exhibition 

	

he 
ir ultimate confrontation with club owners in hopes the 	we don't have an agreement by May 22, we're gone." 	the Texas Rangers, -but it will help keep players out of the 	were traditional, money-making games wiped out. 

	

exhibition season to an abrupt halt Tuesday, but postponed - he will strike," said the Philadelphia Phillies' Larry Bowa. "If 	"I don't know about helping solidarity," said Jon Matlack of 	schedule was set to be played in Florida and Arizona, there 
-. 	 lay would give them more clout. 	 Coming into the meeting Tuesday, many of the major league 	bread line." 	

The California Angels, for instance, had been scheduled to 

	

The Baseball Players Association, with director Marvin 	teams were on record as favoring a strike before the opening of 	Despite the decision not to play any more exhibition games 	play the Los Angeles Dodgers in both Anaheim and Dodger 

	

tiller presiding, voted unanimously Tuesday not to take part 	the regular season. But a later deadline was set with two major 	this year, the players said they were willing to stay in the 	stadiums. 

	

the rest of the exhibition campaign - a protest over the 	thoughts in mind: 	 training camps for a final week of workouts. Players now will 

	

'ontinuing stalemate in contract negotiations with the owners. 	-The players felt that by waiting until just before the 	be liable for their expenses during the practice period. 	"I think it was a mistake to cancel the remaining spring But the 	player representatives decided they would not 	Memorial Day weekend to strike they would cause more havoc 	Mike Marshall, the standout relief pitcher from Minnesota, 	games and take away from our great fans a chance to enjoy 

	

r
rike 

the opening of the regular season next week and instead 	among the owners. That particular weekend is traditionally 	said that while some owners may choose to lock out players 	that series," said California owner Gene Autry. t a strike deadline for May 22. 	 one of the inost popular attendance periods of the season and 	froin training camps it was not in their best interests to do so. 	-These are the same fans who exhibited great support of our 

	

If no contract settlement is reached by then, Miller said, no 	begins the summer stretch in which ticket sales are at their 	"If you owned a club you would want it to get off to the best 	players in the stretch drive to the club's first championship 

	

a,n
es

wi1l 
be played beginning Friday, May 23- the first day 	highest. 	 start possible and you probably wouldn't do that If your 	and called them back for a curtain call when they lost in the 

	

tj)1 the Memorial Day weekend 	 _RvnInuln,,$k..fl...•.,1..........I.I.L-------I----------- --- - - 	 - 	 -. 	 _14 
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built over a 500-year period before and after the death of 
Christ. The most famous was dedicated to Isis, the ancient 

WALGREEN COUPON 
I 	Penn Dutch MUSHROOM$ 

Egyptian goddess of fertility, love and devotion, who in later  
4-oz. CAN ___  times became associated with Cleopatra. 

PhIlae also is associated with the adventures of a lovelorn 
in "The Arabian Nights," imprisoned 	the island by prince 	 on 

49c 
______ 

the father of his beautiful beloved. Limit 2 thru April S. 1W. 
The Greek historian Heroclotus coined the phrase 'Pearl of Soa*. w,th tins 	oupor, 

Egypt" for PhlLae. Poised on the edge of the desert about five  
miles upstream from Aswan town, It Is the last stop In 
Egyptian Nubia, Its shrines fabled for perfect grace and 
exquisite proportions. 

The problems of PhIlae began in 1902 when the British built KLEENEX 
-• 

 

the first Aswan dam to harness the annual Nile flood. FACIAL TISSUE result drowned PhIlae about nine months of each year. 
Paint on the temples washed away, but the submersion was of not as destructive as originally feared. The water protected 100 4/s  1 the temples against sandstorms and removed salt deposits 

Injurious to the stonework. 	- Limit I ftwu April S. 1NO 
Without covpOn3lor$I 	I 

 On my part, I oiler an apology For the club.' 1115 	au 01 OLA 	ua U season, players will DC 	players had missed the final week of spring training," he said. 	playoffs. 

FA10% 

Twins Finish With Best Spring Record 
. * By United Press InternatIonal 	outfielder Muokie Wilson, eatcher Butch Dawson's two-base error and scored on 

	

IOR CITIZENS! 	: 	 : 	 slim -' ' While players met in Dallas and Benton and pitchers Juan Berenguer and Fred Lynn's sacrifice fly in the first 
decided to strike the remainder of the Scett Holinan to farm clubs, 	 inning to lead the Red Sox ... Ron Cey's DISCOUNT

\    	 exhibition season, a storm in Florida and 	In other key transactions, Seattle two-run homer and Huppert Jones' RB! NOTMEAN 	 -. 	 ; 	 fierce winds In Arizona had already optioned Jerry Narron and Dave lien, double highlighted the Yankees-Dodgers I 	10% SAVINOSI 	_____ 	 .\ 	
begun to halt the spring schedule. 	derson to Spokane and Odell Jones to deadlock ... Fergie Jenkins hurled six 

- 	 Three games were canceled due to rain Pittsburgh's Portland club and the Cubs shutout Innings and combined with John Comport and Save With Our 	 .•..•' 	

• 	 and four more shortened Tuesday - one reassigned nine players, including 1979 Henry Johnson on a five-hitter to lift the 

	

Prescription Prices. 	 .; 	 because of high winds - in what became AA player of the year Karl Pagel. 	Rangers. 
the players' last chance to show their 	In exhibition games, Boston nipped 	

Henie Martin, Gary Christenson and 1:I(•P1.1: 	 stuff to managers. 	 Montreal, 1-0, the New York Yankees Dan Quisenberry combined on a five- 
. 	 In Dallas, the Players' Association tied Los Angeles, 3-3, in a 7-inning 	hitter to lead the Royals over the Orioles -. 	- 

	five- AQUA-FRESH 	 . 	
.. 	 voted to walk out for the duration of the r.nout, Texas too a 4.1 rain-shortened 

... Dave Revering and Wayne Gross each TOOTHPASTE 	 4- 	
1 

- 	 exhibition season but agreed to p1y the 	City victor 
shut out Baltimore, 4-0. Oakland 

I Oc off label) 79
drubbed drove in two runs, helping the As over first six weeks of the regular campaign in 

hopes of settling a contract dispute with Seattle, 8.3 before high 	d 	the Mariners ... Jim Slaton, who allowed 
five runs on 11 hits, drove in three runs suspension after five innings, Milwaukee club owners. Ali ultimate strike deadline 	 with two hits for the Brewers. LlmltlittruAplIIL1NO. 	 •• 	

• i 	 • 	

*tvithout coupon 89C 	 Poo 4' 	,..... 	 - •, 	was set for May 22. 	Cubs were tied, 5-5, in 
the fifth inning 

d the 	
°when 	 Ric Sweet's two-run, pinch-hit home 

'-------- 	 I 	 '.".. 	 S 	 For Bruce lloisclair, the major league San Diego tonncd San l'rnn ',srn ILA 	rim ,n 1k.. h,i. 	C aL ...Z.. 

 had 

Then In the IUs Egypt, with soviet neip, negan ouuaing the  

	

Aswan High Dam, completed In 1970. Philae lay between the 	J-- 

	

two dams, its temples almost submerged throughout the year 	VLWI:l 11 
by the artificial lake.  

	

More dangerous, the temples were subjected to a tidal 	 lie 	DOLE SLICED 

	

movement, a daily rise and fall which would eventually have 	j 	 eappbe j 
ruined them. An urgent rescue operation became necessary. 

	

Several plans were suggested, including building small 	 lite 
dams as a protective barrier to give Phllae Its own lake where 

-'I 	v;;;:' j 
the water level could be controlled. 

	

Instead it was decided to transfer the monuments atone by 	___   9 stone to the Island of Agllkia, 500 yards away and 18 feet above  
water level. 	

Ir1111.1 	

- 	

f __________ 	
Without coupon 6 _______________________________ 	

ImltJ thru April S 

Work began in Mardi 1972 on a cofferdam around Philse 

	

Island. A double row of 330,000 sheet piles, each 50 feet long, 	 PLANTIRS DRY  
was drW tto the roc 1sapses. - 	 ROASTED PEANUTS--- ----- 

	

trought by barges but most loosened by jets of high-pressure 	
Se 24-oE 

	

be enthemwasfluedwtthS0S,00cubIcyarofa4uitM 	.• 	

-. 101*89 
- 

water. 
Limit 2 ttwu April 2. 1510. 	Ii 

	

_Then pumps  drained the water until the temples reemerged. 	 L Without coupon $2.6 	 DASKIM 5 	II- 	 --- 	.__. Ii 	

torn - 
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Limit S ttwu April S. 1510. 
Without coupon 79c. 

The carvings and mwipuona on me waua were recurueu by  
photogrammetry and dismantling work began. 

On Agilkia island about 340,000 cubic yards of rock were  
Wasted from the top and tipped down its eastern side, 	I ex- 

- 	

- 

\\ ASTIR  
-M 

Chipwood:vsnyl or 1 
plastic. Antd colors. 

.......i 	i_ ,- '. 	. 

R.gulsrly 441 

EASTER 
Glass 

Green or oi,octed col- 
ors. Fire proof 1, oz. 

tending its surface and reproducing the approximate shape of I I IV\ 	REYNOLDS WRAP 

those on Philae. Palm trees were cultivated. 	 I 

	

Every stone was marked and numbered, then dismantled I 	 3r,  sq. ft. 79C 

PhIlae. Bulldozers leveled the surface to create positions 	 ALUMINUM FOIL 

heavy duty  and moved to Agilkis. The last temple to be dismantled was I 
the first built on the iilandby the Pharaoh Nectaneboofthe I Limit $ tltrv April 1, 1110. 
30th dynasty. about ) B.C. The last stone In the recon. I 	--. - Without coupon 55c 

struction was put in  
The project, guided by the United Nations Educational, 	

. 

Scientific and Cultural Organizations employed MOO workers, 
dozens o engineers aria arcnaeoioglata, Egypt 	isign i*m TIDE 
Authority plus the Italian companies Condotte d'Acqua and 	 DETERGENT Maui. It cost $30 million, partly contributed by 21 countries, 
including the United States, 	P 	raised by 	of 	 t':'- 1.69 the Tutankhamen treasures in Europe and America. 
The salvage effort is comparable in magnitude only to the 	 Limit 1 thru April 1. 11!0 

rescue In the late 1960. of the two Abu SImbel temples, built by 
Ramses the Great (1304.1327 B.C.) about 175 miles south 	

WithoutcOupon$7.2 

Phllae. 	 ------------------ 

Unlike Philae, Abu Simbel was carved (torn the living rock 	 I 4E(iUi'] 

of a cliff overlooking the Nile. Much of the rescue work went to 	 MR. COFFEE sawing the monuments free. 
The glint temples then were cut Into about 1.000 pieces, each FILTERS, 200 

weighing some 30 tons, which were reassembled on higher 
 ground. That scheme continued for nearly 11 years and cost $2 	 V.  

million. 	 Unlit i 	g, 1110. 
Victorian novelist AiriSlil Edwards WTOtO 01 PhIIM, I1&S IS 	 Without coupon $I.L 
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___ 	 LOVE MY CARPET 
Behind the -gate lies lbs forecourt of the Wnpte. On the  

weatern side 	HecoIthaosnea ofU*blrth I III 	Dry lug/ 
- 2/$3 and chlldaood of Horia, the son of liii who grew to manhood 	 VOOrn dtod 
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	 season ended - at least, temporarily - California outslugged Cleveland, 9-6, and 	boosted the Padres past the Giants . 	 .,_ 	 __ , 	 'Z'.l 	 even earlier. 	 Minnesota downed the White Sox, 5-3 	Came) Lansford hit a fifth inning home A four-year veteran with the Mets, 	Scheduled games between Toronto and 	run to break a3 3 and the Angels went on 
OL Bomsclalr was released unconditionally St Louis, Detroit and Pittsburgh and the 	to top the Indians Rob Wilfong slapped 

Tuesday by New York. The Mets further New York Mets and Cincinnati were all a two-run triple in the bottom of the 
cut their roster to 28, assigning infielders rained out. 	 eighth inning, lifting the nvins to a 15-6 
Kelvin Cliaptnan and Jose Moreno, 	Jerry Remy , reached oil Andre final record. 

law 
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69 e2-oz. 	
Herald Photo by Tern Viacom MUD base $-'ner Brad Reuscher comes flying hom with mud an( 

• 	 spikes flying In Tuesday night action of the Sanford Little American League .)L . 	 I 	 Reuscher was safe on the play as Krayola Kollege pitcher Eric Luce coven 
SLIM 	 home. George's won the season opener by a surprising 18-1 score. s.

.,.Defending Champs Flagship Bank 

.1! 	Open Little A.L. With 12-5 Win 
Defending city champ blasted a pair of doubles In  

Flagship Bank of Seminole 	three official trips to the 	 - - 
.-:- 	opened its Sanford Little plate. Scott Carter and Mike  

OL 	'- 	American League title Edwards each slapped a pair  - 
•' 	 defense Tuesday with a solid of singles. Eddie Barnes 	 ' 

'--' 	 124 win over Jack Prosser added a double.  

P9
- 	Ford. 	 The only Krayola Kollege 	- 	. 	 • 

	

In other league action hits were a double by Eric 	Ii 

	

1111 	 Tuesday, George's stunned Luce and a single by James 
Krayola Kollege 18.1, while Heard. 	 - 

-- 	 Atlantic Bank dumped
Seminole Petroleum 144. 	

Atlantic Bank  pushed 
- . - - 	 Horace Knight and Brian half-dozen runs  across the 

L-ON • 	 e corn 	 a plate in the top of the first and 
. 	 .,ad an easy time with  s. RANT u three-hitter or Flagship 

SexTitoOle 
Petroleum. - 	Bank. Knight, the starter and 	 urn. 

wining pitcher, fanned eight 	Brian Ashcroft pitched the 
batters in the first three In- first three Innings and was the 
nings. Sheffield came in to winning pitcher. He allowed 

	

- 	 -.:.! 	pitch the final three frames only two hits and fanned four. 
and also struck out eight. 	Mansuia Baker pitched the  

	

Flagship Bank erupted final frame of the four-inning 	 - 
- 	 for five runs In the bottom of contest, setting the side down

the second, capitalizing on in order. 
PUll 	 - 	several Jack Prosser Ford
,24t - 	

, 
	 ia

I.
L TuIt was the leading errors. £I 	by Knight was 

the 
  

AtlanticBank with 
y 	° 	og, 	three-run homer and a single.  

	

'7 Liesding 0, Flaphip Bank 	Mike Holcomb had a double 	 . 

16 	 put the game on Ice with four for Seminole Petroleum runs in the bottom 01 the fifth. 	 ' 

Knight collected two of 	Highligirg today's action 
F1P1IIP 	'1 six safeties, In the Sanford UtIle National 
both singles. Terry Miller League is a 5 pin, game at _ 

' 	 slapped a triple for the Westaide Field on Persimmon  
-- • - 	 Bankers -and Rand Baker Avenue pitting Clam Leonard 'YE' 	:- 	 added a double. 	 Shell against Poppa Jay's. 

- 	 -' 
- 	 Chris Jones, the losing Both turns are 1.0. In today's  - '- 	 pitcher, had a double and 	at Ft. Mellon Park,  

'I 	..• -,. 	 single to pace Jack Prosier First Federal plays Sunnuland 	 Herald PM$. by Tam Vlucssl 
Fad at the plate. Stacy Smith Corporation at 5 p.m., while A little IOft4hee shuffle. Krayola Kollege first - - 	had the only other hit for the cardinal Industries meets the baseman Can Taylor is all concentration as he 
thinS, a iüli. 	 Railroaders at 7p.m. 	tries to make a play at the bag on George's batter Geore'i put the game out 	p 	prnp 	, PISH Rinkavage in Tuesday night's Sanford Little of sschinthetop of theferst 	IIN SANK 
inft with eight rims an just 	 I 	AleN American League battle. A wild throw from shot 

	

::s. 	pulled Taylor away from the bag, enabling 
Mterscoring just two runs 	 • rr : : 	Iflnkavageto leg out the hit a,his team went on 

I 	.. 	 Intbs top of the second, w.ts 	. 	 for anls-1 season opening victory. 
G.ors'a erupted for seven 	 • wnies S 5 
more mnain the tliu-d.. 	 ii,Ksrisu $1ITllsu 	255 Raglii.ldBeilamy went the 	::: 	I':: 

OWAN 
 :: 	 :: distaaoecn the mcwid for the 

.= 	 • JaMIS 	 I: 	I $ I Cs 	• 	$ I I 	'u.flb5,• 
uIn, allowing itt hits 	$SIJackSN 	I 	NseLse iSlicoot 	Islam 	*111mm.. 	i• just 	,j 	 5.5. 	2IlNi-jtsiIIIMots.. 321111- I 311 the four-inning contest, 	 •r 	I*ITotsts 111* Semas 	SIINuss 	IS - 	 PrissurPerl 	 N5'I 	Sos 	III 	 Isr 	*2* Lasts 	555 thorted by Ui. 10-run lead 	

__ 	 ui es-Is 	 Issues Ii SPmls 	III 
WISImSSSSSWMN... III :" rule. 	 S1S155$ 	 J ;-Is TitsIs 	IS $4 $ Nlu 	1 I S - -- 	-. 	

• 	IthU5, OflC of 	 i's°i 	 - - 	•i s.- i 	 lusots 	Ii i 000e

fliiaiiwirn I 	was .l,a.lrad IIS 	3 2 I Taylor 	I S I SANK 	 PISTROLnum 

- - - - - - 	

I 
smallest players on the 	A111101 	AS I II ATLANTIC 	$SMIN0LI 

&arm  • 	AIIM 	AIIM 	 6311-is the big but Tuesday. He cws., 	, 	i eec. 	I S I Nkb 	3 * I McKlamy I S I 	 ISIS-s 
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_ I 	 . 	il 
- Cook's Brew 	 1. Cochran Tosses Orioles Over Yankees ; 

	

ByJOEDeSANTIS 	run outburst in the fifth Inning ert"'s that set the winning spacing out just four hits by double and Bill Newburn with 	
Ault 	Michael 

By SAM coex 	 Herald Sports Editor 	to post a 5.2 win in the major's runs up on base, 	 the Flagship Bank Pirates a two-bagger. 	
H 

Steve 
1 tak Christina Amedii 

Heraldsport.swruti' 	 While baseball's big boys division. 	 Tom Perkins and Joe Vinci while fanning 11 batters, 	The Pirates were led by Jay and 
	lien Four also en- I 	liii put a schreechin' nail to 	Cochran turned In a superb accounted for four of the walking just three and giving Gilliland with a double and 	
d nights at the "late the final week of the pro pitching effort, going the Oriqie RB!s with .a double up only two runs for a 10-2 single while Ted Freceyenet jo}eugo tilts each for the 

exhibition schedule, action distance while spacing out apiece to account for the only decision 	 and John Christion added with three P layer 	continues to roll on in the just four Yankee hits enroute two hits given up by 	Kevin Hill and Tony singles. Deadlock- 
Altamonte Little League. The to striking out 11 batters and Garlanger. 	 Jackson carried the big sticks 	In other Altamonte action 	The Yankees countered  
price is right too. It's free for issuing just three walks. 	The losing pitcher aided his for the Dodgers by collecting 	the Reds outlasted the with 3-3 performances from" Fans Biggest J' 	"' 

Bl' Losers 	the watching. 	 Garlanger turned in a win cause by smacking a three hits each. Hill added a Yankees 20-15 in a real Roger Warren, Greg Metzger , 
Monday night the Braun strong showing also by bases empty home run, 	triple and double to his single slugfest Tuesday night. 	Matt Albert, and Moe 

ans that turned out for Cadillac Orioles broke open a limiting the Orioles to just two 	Another strong mound performance while Jackson 	Steve Gilliland, Chris Harrison, Andy Spou, Doug If you were one of the 1600 f 	
tight pitching duel between hits but they proved costly effort was fashioned by Lance added a double to a pair of Radzak and Charlie Borrero Coleman, Todd Heiser, Danny Tuesday's baseball game at Tinker Field, consider yourself 	
oriole hurler Mark Cochran coning after a couple of Wall of the Kennedy Sky singles. Also providing aid to all boosted their season Albert and Vacheal Rosen all lucky-it was the last major league baseball game in 

Florida in 1980. 	 and Baldwin Funeral Home's 	Flagship $ak 	 , Lights Dodgers. Wall too went the Dodger's hitting attack batting averages by going a added a pair of hits to the Vrnnn Garlanger with a four 	P1?.?., AS S H Deds.qi AN ü the seven inning distance, 	 collect The players these days performed to the tune of 	 Ted Wowborn 331 	 was pétcher Wall with a 	ive perfect 44 in the Yankee effort.  dwln Fwn.r.i Srsw Cadillac 	Freycess OS 1 Hill 	333 Yankee Al S H Ned 	Al * HoaseuutnftS Pied 

	

riper, better ( own as lawyer Marvin 	H
a
m.  

	

oi.i., Al N H John llwesl 4 S $ Jehsien 	4 3 3 M~M 3 11 Gilliland 	4 2 4 Miller. What Marvin wants Marvin gets. 	 Yankees AS N H C. Cochran 2 II KylIKIIsr 20$ Walt 	411 Sp.lssi 	3 2 3 AWl? 	423 Israel 	Ill J. llancIfl$d3 I S 	SCSflNVS$II$ 3? S NIchWls 	411 Warren 	3 33 MUiMklte 4 2 $ Tuesday, Miller got into the owner's coffers for the 	Crvsc. 	314 T. Penins I II 	Jay QillIland 342 lInuS? 	too AIfg, 	3 3 3 larbire 	481 t •.. 	 a 	 Oatlang.r 	311 M. PSuilkeck I S S 	John 	 DeIlma. 	too 	C.men 	3 3 2 1111144111118414 3 4 revenues 	remaining 	training aanuig ex,uu,,,on 	Lan, 	343 M. Cochran 2 55 CIurIs$Ian 	35 1 $chw.en 	Ile Helsar 	353 LIVIM 	4 2 2 games in Florida Arizona and California. (Dodgers and 	SIonigan 	3 5 5 J. Fisher 	355 Chris Atkin- 	I w.n,ç 	211 Albert 	31 3 HyImstsd 433 SpI,unler 	301 J. Vinci 	211 	son 	1 5 5 l..milj 	3#0 	Harrison 	3 I 3 OlIlliMlils 411 Angels subway series.) 	 0111141 	1 10 L. Sloan 	366 Ch.dTvrner 3 5 5 $abbarm $ I s st.,san 	3 S i SifSne 	434 "II 	
I •t. brains behind the Baseball ii DI 	 ZablissI 	I S S N. Robinson I S S D.uuVinwn S S S MwlIlee 	• , , Nh,d 	3 5 I Amedwrl 	4 3 1 Miller ,s 	 Players 	Arm s"• N.A I WI 555 II Iwo 	too Totals 	U IS 5 Albert 	1 12 Few 	31 3 Association. He pulls the strings to which the players dance. 	Mills 	i s s S. 	lee SC,?? Donley its 	 now 	312 lapsIl 	355 ,'. 	A 	 ii A at. 	a 	ii. 	 ClOThIer 	3 5 $ Totals IS S 2 	Dan lick 	Ise 	 Warren 	ISO Tit•i$ 	4 2? N Tuesday, 	Miller pull 	carpet on 	rema ining 	sarlberl 	1 5 5 	 TrevsrCarr 211 	 Jones 	301 exhibition games. 	 70111$ 	23 2 4 	 Totals 	V 3 4 	 TM•'s 	4515 U 

F '11 	" the regular season April 9 	" 	laidwIll vneral 'Yankees IS? OW-11 Dedger, 	 .42 *-is 	 -tj 	 - 

The players 	 '-6 	 • They 	 - will play until midnight of May 22. If nothing is settled by 	
Ireen CII.0 . OneS., 	155 545s I First" 	 * ni-.t Red 	 14. 511-U  

then - they will boycott again. 	
,. .5,. 	

.. 1... Miller Is a very intelligent man. He's the man that put 	 '"-5. 	
- l!... 

"law" into lawyer for baseball, Before Miller, the owners 	 .. 	. 

pretty much had the run of things. 	 . ,. -. 

	

.. 	. 

The players were supposedly subjugated pawns of the 	
1 owners. If, you can call playing baseball for a living, a 	 - 	 - 

slave-like existence. 	
• 	S 

Anyway, this all changed when Miller took on his pet r.  t. ' . 	- 	 - 
- 	 -... 	- 	' 	 . 	 - 

project of liberating the players. He freely admitted he took 	 S 	 - 	 ...  

on the job, "as a challenge." 	 - 	

- :- 	 ' 	
- 	 :.- - -. ' t,.+: 	 .. 	 - 	 . With Miller's expertise in the law field, the owners were 	 - 	 ' "b 	

.4. 	

- 	 . 	 -- 	 -_ oadly mismatched They had been used to dealing with 	.r 	 . 	 a 	
- 	

,,- players in the privacy of their offices. Now these dealings 	 It. ... 	 - 	 . 	. - -• •- c-1.,. 	
... 	 . - 	 -. 

. p. 
tookQlac'e with attorneys and sometimes in the courtrooms 	

-- 	 ,, 	 , 
, 	 - 	 . 	. - - 	- 

The owners started feeling like John Tate in the 15th 	
. 	 '4• - le' 	 •t:3 ' 	 - round againt Mike Weaver. Timber, the pendulum was 	_ 

c 	
t-- .' 	 - 11,.. 	 p 14. 	 "3' SWINGING 	Ken Schrupp of Winter Springs takes a cut in, swinging to the "deprived" players. 	 - 	 'I 	Z. 	

. 	 5- 	

Tuesday game against Sanford. Schrupp and his- Miller was too smart Byt the time the owners retained 	
- A 	 .. 

r 	I. 
k 

SCHRUPP 	 teammates edged Sanford 6-5 in a battle of un their own counsel, the Players Association was up 10 runs in 	• 	

"" 	 beaten Seminole Pony League Mustang divisioll the seventh inning with Bruce Sutter throwing diving fork 
blikib.

,-. 	'S 	
I

rp. 
	

teams 
Miller feels that nothing is being accomplished in the 

negotiations for a new contract (the old one expired Dec. 31, 	0 , - .. I r 

The last contract called for no free agent compensation. 	
1. 	__Irml I 	* 
	.. 	 .-I - . 	 HURRY? 

Which means that after six years with a ballclub a player 	lrv~ 
, , :J 	% 	 .1 	 ". , , 	 11 limited time couldplay out hisoptlonyear-and thensign with another 	.' 	 - 	 •-. -.• 	 . 	 I.q.,4,,•,, 	 offer. club with no compensation for the club he leaves 	

WATCHFUL 	Sanford base runner Timmy Wilkes keeps an eye Now the players want to be able to leave af ter four years 	
out for the double play as Winter Springs third of service and still with no compensation. They feel corn- 	WILKES 	 baseman Ken Schrupp hauls in a line drive during 	., -'f' 	 SAVE pensation will limit their livelihood, as It does in pro foot- 	

Tuesday night's 6-5 win over Sanford 
I 	11 

	; 
Let's say you're an owner. Rod Carew spends five years 	 ": 	

' 

, v'i 	 , oloo 
011, in your minor league system honing his talents with hopes 	 ,*A 	 . 

133 . of making It to the big leagues. 	 Rebuilt Celtics Grab First 	1 . 

After four years in On major leagues, he decides the 	 to 
infield turf looks greener elsewhere. You've invested five 	 S 	

PWAM 	. Round  years inthe minors for a return of four at the major league 	Draft Pick 	 plg!*~A 	 4"Ru 
. 	 * 

level. If the player is of Carew's stature, he's great player 	NEW oitx (UPI) - The National 	mere was a bit of drama awToundlng 	
per pair of 

lo 	
11 $51 . and a great tan draw. 	 Basketball Association's winningest team has 

- Tuesday's coin flip. Both Auerbach and Jazz 	Pui 	
Wusmwa.sa.. Any bialnea, man will tell you, that's not much of 	the riit name - the Celtics - since they 	General Manager Frank Layden wanted to 	

, Fighter?' 	.J ' - 	 - return on your investment, 	 seem to have the luck of the Irish. 	 make the call of the coin, so O'Brien was 	- As in most negotiations, each side Is blaming the other for 	Not only did Boston post the best record in 	forced to make a preliminary coin flip to see 	Nu4 you can gave, i.o..y, Um lack of progress. Miller feels that the owners aren't that 	the NBA this season but now they have the 	which club got to make the actual call. 	 on the lamus Firestone 721.
____ 	

* 

worried about a strike and may even be trying to force It to 	
first pick in the NBA's annual college draft, 	O'Brien assigned heads to the Celtics and 	- 	

sensational price reduaicins ore 
m effect for • limited time happen. 	 June 10, to boot. Red Auerbach earned that 	tails to the Jazz and, using an 1883 silver 	 - •ml. of urie. the e., rolIin Is 	I 	

1141111 Cotiltflict,,n of ttisi 
Here's why. The owner's have safeguarded themselves 	right Tuesday by winning a coin flip with the 	dollar the league had purchased Monday at a 	* Fuel Fighter "Want  outI also 1. by withholding two percent ($3.5 million) of last year's gate 	Utah Jazz - without saying a word, 	coin exchange for $50, the commissioner 	t w to it better11, ml 15? cOmpared to out receipts in case of a strike. 	 The Celtics were able to participate in the 	watched the flip come up tails, Layden then 	"°' 	luis at steady highway sped,. Miller says they also have a strike insurance policy which 	coin flip because they obtained In a previous 	chose heads for the decisive flip and it came will pay them $1 million a day after the first two weeks of a 	trade the first-round draft choice selection of 	up tans once again, 	 i - strike, which amounts to $40,000 to each club offsetting gate 	the Dotroit Pistons - the team with the worst 	As soon as the result was announced, 	 r' 	 - and television losses, 	 record In the Eastern Conference. Utah and 	Auerbach, sitting at a conference table in the 	

1'i7s/nI3 H85$. 13 	•l 
933.00-  s 
 3550 	I9 	

-5 Another $3 million would be saved for not paying player 	Golden State finished with the worst records 	commissioner's offices, pounded his fist on 	
I9• 

salaries which average $121,000 for a 25-man rater. So, 	in the Western Conference but the Jazz got to 	the talle and let out a cry of joy. He then 	I
PIRS/sOR13 C R 714. 1:1 	71 	35.60 
'2O%170R13 CUM 	 4310 	2 	 S don't shed too many tears for the owners. 	 participate In the coin flip when Corn- 	grinned broadly and took a long puff on his 	l'Im/TSRII 	 73 	36.50 	i.ti; Nevertheless, no matter who is at fault - players 	missIoner Lawrence O'Brien pulled their 	cigar - a ritual he used to symbolize Celtics' 	I'is5/7SRI4 CR75-Il 	71 	37,00 	it. or owners- as usual the person who will end U striking out 	name out of an envelope in a blind draw 	

victories during his coaching days. 	 1119-5/7511141   I)lt.E117s- II Ml 	4000 	2 LI in the pocketbook and entertainment departments is the 	Monday, 	 "TbanJ, Frank," laughed Auerbach. "It's 	I/75KI4 pI;,u 	15$ 	4 1.50 	2 Ia 	 .' 
fan. 	 "Maybe it is the Celtics' mystique," said 	

funny. I would have called heads, too, If I had 	I'I5/ThRI4 (ilt7s-t4 	17 	43.10 	2 sa 

	

Auerbach, a broad grin crossing his face, 	gotten to make the choice." 	 P223/75R11 flR;5-14 	92 	46.00 	2 .i 

	

I 	"It's a great feeling." 	 O'Brien also conducted blind draws 	PIM/son tsI u.sRI 	71 	37.00 	191 	 ' 
11 I K 0 Upsets ate. s Timetable 	Auerbach hinted the Celtics would probably 	Tuesday to determine other first-round draft 	11205/75R15 FR7I-15 - AS  43.50 2.57 go for a center as their first choice. 	 placings for teams that ended 	s.ason with 	. 	 211Bl5 URis-is 	89 	44.10 	275 	 - KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - It could be as long as two 	"I'd say our needs are primarily for a 	identical records. Chicago won out over 	P22w75RI5 1I11.JR7615 91 

* 47.00 	2.93 

	

years before John Tate gets a shot at regaining his center," said Auerbach, "It's too early to 	Denver for the fourth pick; Indiana over 	L235/75aIj!a 	lOS 	50.50 --- 
When 

championship, 	 determine who we will draft. We plan to have 	Cleveland for the eighth choice; New York 	Sale prim phi, tat end ;) old turn 'Iflb irnd When "Big John" dropped to the canvas with 45 	a meeting soon and discuss the list of 	over Washington for the 12th selection and 

	

remaining in his WBA title bout with Mike Weaver, he also eligibles. We also want to review the list- of 	Houston over Cleveland for the 14th choice. dropped out of immediate consideration for another chwn 	hardships. I think it's a good crop of players 	Indiana has already traded away Its first- 
nnnad Ali ngoofntUisbaWefor 

pionship match. 	 this year. There are 12to15 blue-chippers and 	

I 	ILE a few sleepers." 	 dealt its first-round pick to San Diego. the heavyweight crown now revolves around .hree men - All, 

	

- -reU - ,• - 	 Polyesftir cord Ure. 	 I 

	

at k h'ukttl at lkiv;isi ii ith liii's.' big saul eyes if hits arid 	adi ised rutting out the piet-._' of Iluisi, but (art utas against 
itild hunk of u'nk .ini,' it- tn- il t' say. 	 iiuurig that, ft';ii- uig lie tuuuuhil:i't be able to hold the bat it all. 

:\lrt'iil 
'' 	 Fnriahl, his it I t', Gladys, hit tipeti the idea of boiling an onion 

	

I-'n the t8. tar.uh.l ('art, uuhiui uriginia!l started as a boxer 	;iri(I turapping it around ('arty's palni ii ithi gauze every night 
ri 	the I )iir!tnic;lti hli'piuhitu- and has played professional 	belmin-,' hit' %it'rtt to sleep for It) straight nights, and riiiradt' 1)1 

	

last-hall tb, past ti sears, tunmipillng a ..W hifetittit' avt'tagt' 	nnuiracl,'s. the hunit' tt'niit'dv iturked. ('arty had been tuurking 

	

mill hut' Rr:ut,'s. U;ingers, ('iihis, -Vs. Indians and hUut' •Ja s, 	hutiist'lt into shape gra.luallv this spring, hitting hat-k-to-hat-k 
his 	il,';ms. 	,mriuu' is sinnietliunig it a shock. 	 hiottit' runs utnuhy tint' day 1'1ore he tuas released, hut llue Ja s' 

i.l 	that it Radii I hi;ii.inietl ti bin 1 before. but it's ;iltuais a 	\I:iti,','r lt.,l.lt- 'i.,it,..i_. .,l,..,, I.- i..,.i -1........1.1 ,t... ,.. 	,'.i 	- 

Kegler's Korner 
FIRST FEDERALOF 	Raines 	163, 	Rick 	Johnson 	196, 	Women: 	Gail 	Whittaker 	495, - - 	 SEMINOLE 	 Barry Sweat 211 , Steve Richard 	Sandy Moore 175, 	Nita 	Johnson 

Standings: Bad Checks, M.M.I., 	212, Wally Smith 216 	 480, June Dick 101, Susan Richards 
Sliver Dollars, Bug Interest, Gold 	Women: 	Susan 	Richards 	154. 	381. 

* 	 : DIggerS, 	Embezzlers, 	The 	Nita Johnson 	19), 	Sandy Moore 	Converted Splits- Sandy Moore 

	

Loaner's, Pay Day, Bankers Four, 	
180 	Fail 	Whittaker 	222, 	Abbie 

	

,Wooden Nickles, Non Cents, Short 	
Wepum 	150, 	Allyson 	Smith 	150, 	

579, 	Nita 	Johnson 	310, 	Kathy 
Change, 	Late 	Chargers, 	Pay 	

Doris Smith 163, Sherry Clark 	
Cooper 6 7-10. 

-. Rollers. 	 High 	Series: 	Men: 	Charles 	Other 	Highlights: 	Gail 	Whit 
High Games: Men : Vince Carea 	Vince Cara 589, 	Bill Moore 526, 	105 pins. Also a 700 patch for 727 

Seagraves 525, Wally Smith 527, 	taker is star of the week with plus 
236, David RiChard 195, Bill Moore 	Rick Johnson 511, Steve Richards 	game. Nita Johnson got a turkey,  203, 	Larry 	Griffin 	177. 	Carlos 	520, 	 Gail Whittaker also got one 

	

1' 	uth Seminole Basketball 1, 	.:. 
. 	. :. 

,; 	With Road Trip .1, Squad Finishes 
.t 

The 	South 	Seminole 	SS bopped the J.E.A. 	of 	The 8th grade boys lost to 
flurricanes 	finished 	the 	Savannah in their first game, 	Tompkins 46-41. Eddie Norton 

	

àsketball season as they had 	33-19. Eight of the nine locals 	led 	SS 	with 	13, 	Troy 

	

, srted it - away from home. 	scored 	and 	the 	9th, 	Quackenbushi added 8, Rob 
"Devastating 	Dawn" 	Riley 	Kerr 7, Joe Brondon t, Doug Although it was sort of ex- 	dominated the boards. Tami 	Koegler 4, Al Banyacksi 3. verne in this case - traveling 	Hankins led the scorers with ó'Savannah, Georgia to play 	13. Daphne Christel added 6, 	Against E.A. in a fast paced, 

- it did help illustrate the 	Bea 	Miranda 	and 	Gail 	high scoring game, SS hung 
Problem the SSMS 7th and 8th 	MacRae 4 each, Beth Elder 	on for a 64.60 win. Quack hit 
graders had to endure all 	and Kathy Malone 2 each, 	22, Norton 17 and Brondon 10 

aon 1015$ - being the 	Fleda 	Jones -and 	Michelle to 	lead 	the 	Hurricanes. 

Wt denied the use of its gym 
Middle School in the County 	Rapisarcip I each. 	 Rounding 	out 	the 	scoring 
t 	its own students. 	 In the second girls game, 	were Banyacksi 5, Pat LuCore 

the 	Hurricanes 	took 	Toni- 	4, 	Kerr, 	Koegler, 	Kevin 
tPespite that fact, the season 	pkins 	11cc 	Center, 	37-18, 	Wildes and Jeff Wolf all 2, 

. 	edlng trip was a fine way to 
* -p off an active four months 	Again, Hankins was the big 	The big surprise of the trip 

basketbal1. The Hurricane 	gun with 16. Rapisarda scored 	was that despite spending two 
*Is won a pair of games 	7, Jones 6 (and pulled down 14 	nights 	at 	Day's 	Inn 	in 

vannah and the boys split 	rebounds, Ctiristel and Riley 	Savannah' the hurricanes left 
too. 	 3 each, MacRae 2, 	 the Motel standing. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, 1,80-? IA 

I .. I 

	 1" Handles Jays Executioner Role Regretfully 
NEW YORK (UPlj - Most basetall people call it the rot-

tenest job of all, and as president and chief executive officer of 
the Toronto Blue Jays, Peter Bavasi could've delegated the 
task to somebody else, but considering the circumstances, lie 
decided to do the dirty work himself, 
- With that in mind, he walked purposefully over toward the 
Blue Jays' clubhouse in Dunedin, Ha., last Saturday morning. 

One of the first players he ran into was John Mayberrv, the 
Blue Jays' big first baseman who also happens to be the best 
.frion,I Pi,.n t'ops,. t.,... ._.. l__ - - 	 . - 	-- 	 P-, ''.' .'''S'' l 	IIL,Ii 	Ikill iirti(1t'(i 	t.Jtt() ',t'ItL, 41 •• 	 tlIt 	 through.'' 	 Ii. 	 11 ears ouri.zer. tt .'uld be his designated hitter. 

- 

"John, I got a tough job to do," he said to Mayberry. 	Mayberry, who felt lerrible for his btidd%. %%jitclle(l its 11M,il."I 	I.,v,t %cm-, Mien lic batted 2,56 and tilt 12 lioniers ;I!, "I 	1. lide" tilt, dv-e.scalatini~ contraut lic signed, Uart% %kill bt "What's that?" was the natural question. 	 went off to find lüiii and give 111111 the bad news. 'iii-rt lit. i.i, , 	 I'ti:rit,-.t hittt-r :.'r the i?lut' .la , ( a rt 	tis ht'liI hark h a 	paid I) tlit' liltit' Jays. hut of course. not :warl as iiwch as had "I gotta release Rico." 	 felt he knew Cartv too long and liked lii:ii too ouch it teat 	I Ft'l lTillI\ 	 )it Stl ('(I t itli I r, 	"Oh, no," Mayberry muttered. 	 around the bush. 	 'Iheh,.lt 1 i'w -e 	it 'utiipit-k bt'catil.' itiittttlild in the pallil 	j lid ILIII to hat e I.' do this. it isn't a pleasant thing," "Yeah," said Bavasi, nodding. "Stick around because I'm 	"You're a great man, Rico, and you've had a grei I caret-i, - - 	If Iii li,t iiil i III Ii. - tt 	Ii - I ahl,' ti get a ti! III FI) till tile bat - Iiit 	Iavasi t'plaitici tti miii %t hit'ri hit I,'t ('artt u, t' nf,)rtumltt'lt, Are he'll want someone like you to ta lk with after we're all 	he said to bun, "but It's through." 	 Rh1- J 	nt !irr I. it. tltierciii pt't - i;ilists. all of 't hioiti 	hit' 'thur ritati has to rri;ike tt a for thi' uuungtr one 

Trail Blazers Hope To Rebound Against SuperaaSonl"Cs Tonight ' * 
. 	 By United Prcss international 	will happen Wednesday if we come out 	advantage. 	 i.hiiI Ii' ii tutu ;ujl,r iluissiiig liv.- iiiies 	play.itts, a so'kestrian said, 	 hiiillt-ts ill l'luila.h.'Ipliva arid the Iluiuston ,.J 

Tile Portland Trail Blazers were and play the saine way we (lid Sunday," 	"You tell ine am team Ilia( 1,,el.., tw.1 i 	~%illi a kncc wpir\ 	 flit, %%unwr of tliv series mll pla\ 	liorket.s liost the San Antonio Spurs. *111t. ended a 135.104 drubbing by the 	said rookie center Calvin Natt "But se 	b) 31 j)oiflta and doesn't rcniieintwr," h1u1 	I 'r l.t nil, on iii, tither haruul, got itiore 	
\hiiltt e.i chairipiuti Thhut 	- 	 U"t - ktSpui- s it initwr ii Ill iluet't Uost..n. UperSonics last Sunday at Seattle and 	won't. We'll all foul out before that 	Seattle's John Johnson. "We 1)111 tIui9Ii 	had 	Iii- Rlai.'r 1ut'silat tier,' ciii 	lit hit' uther Western ('titiference the .-\tlaritit- I )tt lSIt11 ciiaiiip tutu tilt' best ll they can do is hope that doesn't 	happens:' 	 Out of it and there's no wa thev'r.' gi'inue

lip 	 \hdd .h'hinii, whit, 	play off garni' tonight, the Kansas ('its 	rt'c.'rtl Iii lii,- 	It-ague 	Mille iii,' happen again tonight when the teams 	-. 	 to forget that tin Wednesday." 	 \ ashuinigton-j9ii ladt'Iphia 	twvivor ii ill meet in the opener of their best.-of-three 	
The Soniics who have arisen from a 	 appal- i-lit , siji lertil torn tattilagt in his 	Kings tisit iii,' I 'huoeniix Stints to begin thit 	

take on Allaffla lii hit ne't rOtiluil NBA 	playoff "mini-series" at the 	
late-season slump to make a charge at 	The Sunk-s. who are just unit' gati it' 	RI I knt.'t last ii i - i- k 1)111 diii 11.11 lull il)llltl 	qtit'st It.,- I hit' (IUt)iliiiS hi.'nor 01 lIict'tiiii 	

Ihit' buoy hiuoiit' trains it ere pegged as .Klngdome. 	 becoming the first team to win back-to- 	above .500t'ver (lie last lIuonth and a mill. 	''I it 1111111 lut-sifa * Ilt5 	 ti 	I'at-if- I )ivisioni & - haiiipioni IAIS Atigek's. 	
favorites Fut'sda 	%% Ill, the Soines 

'~"`The Seattle blowout lets us know what 	 -
- 	 back titles in 11 years, think the regular 	got an additional lilt I'uesda ii bent t I
: 	 season-ending rout will work to their 	learned forward Lonniv slit'llial %will, 

	

ie 	st-asoni ;ituui I hit teal ii i'. ill th't hP' pti-. 	Iii I lie K astern (''lilert'nit-e, 	tilt, 	tavu'red h tight, the Sixers by tP :, tiit'
I. 	 d 	milti,d to, pi( k tip a p1mel- jol. tile 	Plidadelvina Ners Ijit-v Ille Waslillwloll 	N1111, 11% ..'1% .11141 Ill., Hill,ki,1% I;%- fotir 

"101tr. eIto(-, 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPERMARKET 

COURTEOUS, 	 QUALITY 	NEED HARD-TO-FIND 
KNOWLEDGEABLE FOREIGN PARTS 	PARTS ... WE'LL GET PARTS PEOPLE. 	 TOO! 	THEM OVERNlGH'r, 

Sonic Quantities Limited 
- Prices Good thru April 6 

-- 	 At Pirtic P.11mg AtS,jr,' Sto',.t NOw

OPEN 
Come in and let's get acquainted! We're new in SANFORD but we 

 - 	 1111111111111111 

've been in 
Florida a long time with five locations in Brevard County. We are backed by 
an automotive parts distribution system with over 90 years experience. 
Another new Parts City is coming soon in Orlando .... watch for our Big Grand 
Opening Ads! 

SCOREBOARD 

TUNE UP 
AND 

SAVE GAS' 
Do it right with professional quality 
parts and supplies. A good tune up can 
Increase your MPG up to 15%. 	A 

WHITAKER SPARK PLUG 
WIRE SETS 

Lifetime warran- 
ties on Supronic Ill 
sets. 	- 

weave r and wos. iiamp Larry nounes. mm, U promoter tioc 
Arum has things his way, It will be All-Weaver in June or July 
with that winner facing Holmes in September or October. 

However, if AU, 38 and desperately trying to work himself 
Into shape, makes a poor showing against Weaver, that could 
speed up Tate's comeback timetable. That's assuming the 
Holmes.Weaver 1oer was willing to light Tate before seeking 
a rematch with the man who would then be undisputed world 
heavyweight champion. 

Holmes claims that crown now since he knocked out Weaver 
in the 12th round ls.t June. Weaver doesn't dispute that claim 
although he says he thinks he can beat Holmes when they meet 
again. 

"I'm getting better and he's getting woos.," Weaver said 
after naking Tate his seventh knockout victim In his last nine 
flgh 	I but All, I owe Larry Holmes something." 

Tate'. manager Ace Miller apparently feels Holmes is going 
to come out on top in that dove-way battle. 

'I've always thought Larry Holmes was the bed heavy-
weight and I still do," said Weaver. "That's counting Weaver 
and my man. Right now, he's the best heavyweight around." 

But that doesn't mean that Miller doesn't think that Tate can 
become a champion again at some later date. 

"He's still young and still has a lot to Iearn" said Miller. 
"John will be a Mn heavyweight lu he gets more cx-
iarieace. One thing he is going to have to do, howevr, Is learn 
to coatrol his weight. I warned him earlier that If he wasn't 
carefid, hewn. going to set his his way out of the till,." 

That appeared to be a factor Monday eight when Tate tired. 
In the cleslag rounds and the better conditioned Weaver took 
the offensive. 	 - 

"A faster hesvyàlght.c.ugM him," said Miller. "I was 
warned several years ago oo Mike Weaver. We dlds't want 
to fight Ws. We had hoped we'd be fighting Ron Lyle 

dsybutLyledroppedadolcontentlooL - 

"I don't think, when you hold the title, you can dodge 
wb*," said M111'. "You have to show what veu can do." 

Miller says he doesn't know where TI M stands at 
moment so far 	 1$ way back toward another 
'njdo,Wiip fight after mtfering his fWd lose In 21 

ailoeel bouts. 

__ __ 	 OVERHAUL : 	: 

_____ 	
- lit a ft" DOWNTOWN SANFORD FN. 3221244 

TO COMPLETELY 

REBUILD YOUR 
CARBURETOR 

5voFF Mfg. List  

Size SALE F.E.T. 

A78.13 $15.95 $1.62 
B78-13 19.95 1.77 
E78.14 35.91 2.12 
F78.14 37.95 2.23 
G78 14 38.95 2.38 
H78.14 41.95 2.60 
G78.l5 40.91 2.46 
H78-i5 41.95 2.66 
L78-15 45.95 96 

I 
switip- 

aslowai 

I  

199 
 

I
6.00.12 BIackwali 

Pius $1.48 F,E.T. and old tire. 
flak.. .1... .1 ,m,l,I&.w.Il. 

	

on sak too I 	All prices plus tax and old tire. 

1 	FRONT.IND 	 MONT 	If 	 m 
. 	 , , •• £IlIWrIj. • 	05C 	• rviiu uu . 

Ii ::':: I 	BRAKE 	I ALIGNMENT I 
SHwp.iap 	5 	SISe g5g 5y.j 	• 	NOTATION 	• 

	

I 	$3380 I  '5 9  " 1 $1580 I 

	

I 	 MeSA.snlcaacars 	I 	 5 S ' (ucIuay) 	5 	 • IN 
11 

	

: 	---- 	: 	- - 	 .. 
-- 

	

k" 8• 	__ 	5NIed Strom MnONaiS 

	

: 	__ 	* 	. 
S -. 	 esis. 

iip5gs445 	5 MO 90 	 ! SI. 	SI U U.S 	 - 

	

0 	0 	 0 	 0 	0 

FIRESTONE STORE L'~ 

4, 

	

____ __ 	 -- -- - - - 

	

___ ___ 	 I 

, V.2t.' 

AC or WIX AIR FILTERS 
Truck filters for 
cars, Dirty Air 
filters waste gas. 

CARBURETOR 
CLEANER 

Dissolves 	car- 
buretor gum and 
deposits Instantly. 

AC or WIX 
GAS LINE 
FILTERS 

Should be replaced will, 
every other tune-up. 

on 

List 

t::t...:".__104 44 

Jet Spray 
#7450 	13 oz Mfg. Sugg 

List $3.29 

OFF 
Mfg. 

Sugg. 
List 

,] 

o (6-5) $6.00 	P (56) 175.50; T (S. 	Seattle 	 6.12 .333 
V
..

og Racing 	4-2) 1.517.40 	 California 	 511 .313 
Attendance 3,024: Handle 257,57? 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 

	

: 	AtSanlord-Orla 	 San Francisco 	11. 7.647 

	

- 	Tuesday night results 	Basketball 	Los Angeles 	 10. - 7.518 

'- 	First race -$.16,C:31:$3 	 Montreal 	 10. 9.526 
Atlanta 	 10.1-.526 

4'JIsOnScott 	15.40 	5.00 	1.00 	NBA Playoffs 	 Philadelphia 	 10.. 9-526 S'.leremlahJolinson 	6.60 	3.00 	By United Press International 	s,. Louis 	 10. 9.526 Ilahlra'sMiss 	 360 	Eastern Conference 	 Chicago 	 10.10.500 
%:O (64) 35.20: T (4-1-7) 2755.45 	First Round 	 Pittsburgh 	 9 	9.500 Second race- 3-s,C: 35:53 	(Best 2ot.3) 	 San Diego 	 110.444 4-Senevolent 	 9.20 	4.40 	(All Times LIT) 	 Cincinnati 	 9 13_409 340 	 Philadelphia vs. Washington 	Houston 	 6 11- .353 GE'sRainyDay 	3.20 	320 	April 	2 	- 	Washington 	at 	New York 	 5_fl .313 7ivaJ 	 2,10 	Philadelphia, 8:05 pm. 

t'P) 104.00; DO (6-4) 125.50 	Washington, 5:35 p.m. 
(24) 16.40; P (4-2) 66.50; T (4. 	April 1 - 	Philadelphia at 	Transactions 

' 	Third race-$'16,M3I:34 	x April 	6 	- 	Washington 	at 
SUS Hater 	9.60 	4.10 	3.60 	Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 	 Baseball 

IRR's Fern 	 6.50 	610 	x.if necessary 	 California - Optioned catcher 
2jJfe Size 	 6.80 	(Winner plays Atlanta) 	 Brian Harper, pitcher Jim borsey. 
'$(3.4) 21.20; P(3.4) 73.50, TI.. 	- 	 first baseman 	John 	Harris, 	in 

(33-1) 61650 	 Houston vs. San Antonio 	 fielder Dickie Thon and outfielder 
Pourffirace -5.l6,03?:73 	April 	2 	- 	San 	Antonio 	at 	Bob Clark to Salt Lake City of the 

ISumma Corn Late6.S0 	400 	2.10 	Houston, 9:05 p.m. 	 Pacific Coast league; reassigned 
4$arilim 	 2.50 	2.60 	April 4 - Houston at San An. 	pitcher Tom Chevolek and catcher 
tAloha Hope 	 3.20 	toniQ, 1:35 p.m. 	 Dan 	Whitmer 	to 	the 	minors; 

w (40) I3.00j P (1-4) 30.50, T (5. 	x April 	6 	- 	San 	Antonio 	at 	released utilityman Ike Hampton, 41) 15,50 	 Houston, 1:05 p.m. 	 pitchers Daniel Boone and Dave 
Fifth race -5.?6,O31:71 	4f necessary 	 Freisleben and infielders Orlando 

2lc Huck 	6.40 	350 	3.20 	(Winner plays Boston) 	 Ramirez and Bob Slater; acquired 
6'Rriscola 	 6.00 	440 	- 	 rights to pitcher Craig Eaton to 
1i,rf ire Cho 	 1350 	Western Conference 	 complete a previous deal 	sent 

9 (24) 24-81 P (24) $1.30; T (2. 	First Round 	 outfielder 	Luis 	Sllverio 	to 	the 
61) 651.21 	 -. 	(Best 2of•3) 	 minors. 

Sixffi race -SssA31:I5 	(All Times LIT) 	 Chicago 	(NL) 	- 	Reassigned 3llly Bob Buck 	.0O 	5.60 	1.60 	Seattle vs 	Portland 	
- 	 pitchers 	George 	Riley. 	Randy 2Idrsht lane 	7.40 	6.40 	April 3 - Portland at Seattle, 	Mart: and Dave Geisel, catchers 1 	lIe 	 7.60 	10:30 pm. 	

Mike O'Berry and Mike Gordon, "C (2-3) 35.60i P (3.2) 57.30, T (3 	April 4 - Seattle at Portland, 	infielders Steve Davis and Steve '!) 305.44 	 11:30 p.m. 	
Macko and outfielders Karl Pagel 'Iven$h race -$.I6,C: 31:45 	s-April 6 - Portland at Seattle, 	an 	Jesus Figueroa. 7Manate,Dan 	6.10 	6:20 	4.50 	3:30 p.m. 	 CinCinnati - Reassigned pitcher 4$Mlton Abbey 	72.10 6.00 	sIb necessary 	 Geoff Combo and catcher Dave 3ijicobin's Bait 	 6.00 	(Winner plays Milwaukee) 	Van Gordon. :o (4-7) 46,00: P (7-4) PS-SO; T (7. 	- 

431 063.90 - 	 phoenix VI' Kansas city 	 New York 	(Nt) 	- 	Uncondl- 
.tIØth race- $.i6.R: 31:61 	April 	2 	- 	Kansas 	City 	at 	tionally released outfielder Bruce 

S*ioom Dancer 	63.60 22.00 	1.50 	Phoenix, 9:35 p.m. 	 SoisClair' and reassigned to the 
lWright Dante 	1540 	3.40 	April 4 - Phoenix at Kansas 	minor leagues infielders 	Kelvin 
4brd Crash 	 2.60 	City, 1:35 p.m. 	 Chapman 	and 	Jose 	Moreno, 
:9 (74) 16144; P (5'1 ) 374.75; T 	s-April 6 - 	Kansas 	City at 	

Butch Benton and pitchers Juan 
outfielder Mookie Wilson, catcher 

(1,-4) 4,111.10 	 Phoenix, 3:30 p.m. 
Nino race -g-16,Ii 31:30 	xli necessary 	 Berenguer and Scott Holman. 

I 	Train 	1.00 	4.50 	1.00 	(Winner plays Los Angeles) 	
Guy Sular: from Minnesota. 

San 	Francisco - 	Reclaimed 
I 	Pilot 	 7.10 	5.40 
6ftimiej 	 5.50 	Baseball 	Dave Henderson and catcher 

Seattle - Optioned outfielder 
27.11; P (S.?) 42.6$; TI 

141
11-1) 

4 811 	 Jerry Norton to Spokane of the 
Testbrace-$.l6,A: 31:07 	 Major Leagues 	 Pacific Coast League; optioned 

64'lnging Jim 	6.00 	7.10 	2.20 	 Spring Training 	 pitcher Odell Jones to Pittsburgh 
Ztjsst Flight 	 6.30 	3.30 	 Final Standings 	 or a player to be named later. 
4Thinq 	 iSO 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Football *(34) 15.11, P (4-1) 31.20; T (6- 	 ' Rid Chicago 	- 	Signed 	defensive 
241430.0 	 Minnesota 	 15. .6.711 	back Rick Moss. 

love.ffirace-$-I6,D31:43 	Kansas 	 11.1.632 	St 	Louis 	- 	Signed 	Jimmy 3screcy 	7.50 	3.60 	2.50 	Oakland 	 13. 7..&W 	Johnson 	as 	special 	assistant 
2 #nDalized 	 6.50 	4.40 	Toroeto 	 -'- 	 coach 

1neofaBaI,s 	
3.00 	Now York 	 $0, .S..SM 

(2-3)U.$I,P(3-2) 126.31;T(3. 	Boston 	 Il. 5,350 	CiUnge 
Z; 211.50 	 Cleveland 	 IS. .5.336 	Lafayette 	- 	Named 	Will 
'- sTwetltbrece-34O 3;3I 	Milwaukee 	 lU.l0..0 	Rackl,p need DaskilDall coach. 

S4n1'sJungIe 	 Chicago 	 11.12.471 	Perm State - Namd assistant 
Man 	 5.60 	7.00 	3.50 	Detroit 	 1013.135 	football coach John "J.I." White 
6Duky 	 6.50 	1.60 	Texas 	 I0.11..117 	assistant to Athletic Director Joe 
3D's Lori 	 Baltimore 	 7.14.333 	Paterno. 
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N.H.L. Squads Battle To ke Playoff Positions 
By United Press International 	 game. We had the game in hand over Montreal and Boston 	Two other teams who were guaranteed playoff berths long 	there. The battle for the last I)laYouf spot in the Sill, isn't the only 	1 both of whom were idle Tuesday) so we had to win it." 	ago, the Minnesota North Stars and New York Islanders, also 	Said Sonmor, "if anybody would have said that we'd be- ant' that's raging these days. There is coulpotition at the top as 	Buffalo improved its total to 104 points, while Atlanta 	had incentive during their 1-1 tie, as the draw clinched the 	neck-and-neck with the Islanders in the last few gaines, I 

well, and it's Just as important to the players involved, 	remained in ninth olace in the overall standings with 80 points. 	home-ice advantage in the first round for both. The squads are 	would have said they were out of their mind." The Buffalo Sabre's, For iastance, who have had a postseason 	 tied for the fifth spot overall with 87 points. 	 In other games, Vancouver stopped Edmonton, 50, Wash' spot locked up for a white, ere ecstatic Tuesday night after 	Atlanta took a 2-0 lead early in the second period with goals 
beating the Atlanta Flames, 52. They called it a must game, 	25 seconds apart by Don Lever and Kent Nilsson, but Perreault 	Mike Polich of the North Stars and Butch Goring of the 	ington defeated Pittsburgh, 6.2, Toronto edged Hartford, 540 

because the victory gave theni a two-point lead over the No :1 	scored his 36th and 37th goals within 33 seconds of each other to 	Islanders exchanged goals 79 seconds apart late in the second 	Philadelphia tied Quebec, 3-3, St. Louis topped Chicago, 5-2, 

Montreal Canatliens and a three-point margin over the Boston tie the iaiiie at 3:27 of the second period, 	 period to create the 	 and Los Angeles nipped Colorado, 4-3. deadlock. 	
Canucks 5, OIlers 0 Bruins. 	 Seiling scored his 24th goal at 12:35 to give the Sabres a 3-2 	"I expected this kind of a game, since both teams are 	Ivan Boldirev scored two goals, Stan Sniyl added four assists*  Gil Perreault of Buffalo, who '.ith Hic Selling stored to 	cushion, Hick Martin added his 44th at 4:08 of the third, and six 	fighting for playoff position," said Islanders coach Al Arbour, 	and Gary Bromley stopped 22 shots to power Vancouver Into a goals each to pace the Sabre's' victory, said, "Tonight was our 	minutes later Seiling added his second goal of the game. 	while Minnesota C4Jich Glen Sonmor was just happy to be 	three-way tie For the 16th playoff slot. 
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cooks Of The Week 

Teacher Adds Cooking In Class As A Learning Tool 
By TOM NETSEL 

Herald Staff Writer 
In many kindergarten and elementary school classes 

a pupil has a birthday his parents will bring a cake 
to class for everyone to share. 

In Connie Nadrowski's kindergarten class at Hopper 
Elementary in Sanford, this is not the case; the children bake 
the cakes themselves. 

In her first year of teaching at Hopper in Sanford, Mrs. 
Nadrowski lives in Winter Springs with her husband Lawrence 
and their two children, Danielle and Jason. The moved here 
fitim Michigan last year, 

Mrs. Nadrowski has added cooking to her classroom as a 
learning tool which is also fun. "The children love to cook," she 
sld.. 

 
They are eager to experiment and quickly learn 

rtriUona1 principles if you will take the time to explain." 
In addition to creating something tasty, cooking helps the 

cIlcb'en in several areas. "My aim for the children is to in-
g*ue their awareness, increase their vocabulary, broaden 
91eir horizor and give them a poaltive experience where they 
ckn succeed." 
,Any time children are working in the kitchen, it is important 

an adult be there to make sire certain basic safety rules 
çe followed, especially when working around the hot stove or 

Wing any electrical appliances, Mrs. Nadrowski said. 
.To keep the children interested make certain all ingredients 

ake on hand. Having to stop and run out for eggs can easily 
mpen youthful enthusiasm, 

fror children who are poor eaters, helping in the kitchen can 
tMve additional benefits. "Children also seem to eat better 
after they have helped prepare the food," Mrs. Nadrowski 
aid. "A major problem is keeping them from tasting while 
(ng•,, 

PEANUT BUTTER MAY DOUGH 
I cup peanut butter (Children like crunchy best) 
1 cup corn syrup or honey (children like honey best and it is a 

ijore natural sweetner.) 
cups powdered sugar 

1' L4 cups powdered milk 
Combine ingredients and knead well. Have the children 

rake them into whatever shape they desire with a lively 
discussion about shapes or objects they have created. They 
rw have delicious little treats they can eat. Mrs. Nadrowski 

t this recipe from Julian Norman from Casselberry 

PIGS IN  BLANKET 
2'tiçs biscuit mix 
442 asp cold water 

tfrankfurters 
water and biscuit mix together in bowl with a fork to 

r'ake a oft dough. Gently smooth dough into a ball on a 
66wed cloth-covered board. Knead 5 times. Roll dough with 

htly flourul stockinet-covered rolling pin into a 12" x 12" 

w 
cutter or knife. Spread both sides of bread with soft butter 
Melt tablespoon of butter in skillet over medium-high heat. 
Brown bread in skillet on both sides. Break egg into measuring 
cup or saucer. Carefully slip egg into hole in bread slice. Lewer 
heat, cover skillet and cook until egg white is set. Sprinkle egg 
with salt. holes from bread may also be browned and served 
with ee'gs. 

I'l'/.J,A WI'flI lI.'%IHUIU;f:H (TRUST 
Crust: 
1 X)Ufl(l ground beef 
12 cup dr) bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon oregano 
cup toimiato sauce 

Mix ingredients in a large bowl. stirring in tomato sauce 
!:Lst. Spread mixture in ungreased 10-in'h pizza pan or on the 
t)(lttflhiI and sick' of 10-inch pie' pan. 

Topping: 
'' cup toinato sauce 
I can 18 ounce) kidney beans, drained 
3 slices ('hedtjar or Muzerella cheese, sliced 
Pour tomato sauce over hamburger crust, spread beans on 

top and arrange cheese in crisscross design on beans. Bake 
uricov'reol for 20 minutes in 41i degree' oven. Makes 4 servings. 

2 egg whites 
I cup sugar 

• 
1* teaspuin vanilla 
1 -2 cup chopped nuts - 

	

4

24 sotbi trackers 
Beat egg whites until foams. Beat in sugar, one tablespoon 

at a tune Continue beating until stiff and glossy. Fold in 
vanilla and chopped nuts into meringue. Cover 24 crackers 

Herald Photo by Tom NptieI 	with mileringue carefull' sealing the edg 	Rake crackers on 
Connie Xadrowski's kindergarten class whips tip instant pudding. 	

tingreas&'tl cookie sheet ti to 8 minutes in 400 degree oven until 
mt'ri;gtmt' is tight brun 

square. Cut square into 12 equal rectangles b cutting into I 	Not too much unagmnaton is needed to create .i otoll fruill 	 (OCON(TTY ('hlOt'Ot.ATE GEM.S 
long strips, then cutting each strip crosswise into rectangles, 4 	these assembled ingredients. 	 :i s;iiires Bakers semmiI-sweet chocolate 
x 3 inches. Wrap each rectangle of dough around one frank- 	 IIREAKFA.ST  I't'N('ll 	 $ tIii peanut muter 
furter. Pinch edge of rectng1e into dough to seal. Place on 	2 ('ups orange juice 	 (iii) s.'t'tcnutl condensed miimlk 
ungreased baking sheet and bake for 15 minutes in a 450 degree 	1 cup knmon juice 	 I teaspotin vanilla I optional 
oven. 	 4 cups apple cider 	 '1 tCi5poofl salt optional 

R1t(;(;El)V ANN SfiuI.Al) 	 1 7 cup sugar 	 I and one-third cups iabouti Baker's Angel Flake coconut 
I peach half on plate' to form doll's body 	 Mix in large pitcher and stir until sugar is dissohell. Pour 	Melt chocolate in saucepan taver very low heat. Add peanut 4 small celery sticks for arms and legs 	 over ice cubes in tall glasses. 	 butter and stir until smooth. Remove from heat; add milk, I large marshmallow for head 	 FGC.S IN  FRAME 	 vanilla, salt and coconut and mix well. Drop from teaspoon 
Raisins tar eyes, nose, shoes and buttons 	 i slice of bread 	 onto well-greased baking sheets. Sprinkle with additional 
Piece of maraschino cherry for mouth 	 t tablespoon butter 	 t'0c'flnut. if (k'.1fft'tl. Bake at :tso degrees for 10 to 12 imunutes. 
Cheese grated, arranged around muarsiunallow for hair 	i egg 	 Remove (ruin baking sheets while still warm. Cool on racks. Add a leaf of lettuce for skirt 	. 	 1.'zirp,wh r,zinia t_t,* ,u,S h.L. 	5.,. ,j k.,....1 *will,h...I 	Sinre. in thII ---I 	 t.-i-- - i 	 - - 
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Ale -,.Love Turned 0 ate 'So Fast' T H 
DEAR ABBY• I'm 

Pregnant by a m 	
16 and arried man, now it's too late for an 

I don't want to keep 
- (I'll call him Donny.) When 	 now, 	I never 
we felI in love, Denny 	

this baby  

wanted 
ti rried, so I really such a 

	
sorry I was in 

'Was separated 
but his 	

from his wife 	
ant to see Donny again. 

through 
divorce was Coming 	

Donn)"s wife called me and 

-. we'd 	
'any day," 

and then said she was 

to 
have his baby. 	

if I would 
let hen she asked 

have In). baby, 	
and Donny 

She said they 

-- 	
- 	 I 

'flna Willard, left, receives the Youth Service Award from Bettie Hogle.
Bill Daucher presented the Service To Mankind Award to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Mitchell. 

Jim Grimaldi Named Urtoman Of The Year 
mmw~ 

Servle 
ice To Mankind Awards  Presented 

The Winter Springs Sertoma and La Sertoma Clubs hosted a 	Park, a major sponsorship of the club. 	 The long-range project of completing the recreational area, joint awards banquet to honor community citizens who have 	The Sertoman of the Year Award, presented annually to the 	Sunshine Park, has resulted in a picnic area and barbeque pit been of service to mankind, 	 club member having done most for the club and community, 	for community use. Future plans include two Little League Tom Kuhn served as Master of Ceremonies for the event was the final award of the evening. This coveted award was 	baseball diamonds, a football field, and landscaping - as which took place on March 28 at the Quality Inn in Longwood. 	given to Jim Grimaldi for his active participation in leadership 	funds become available through donations and club projects. 
La Sertoma, a service organization for wives of Sertomans, 	and service. 	

Incoming officers for Sertoma In the 1960.81 club year are 
feted Tina Willard, director of Threshold, a home care facility 	Both Sertoma and La Sertoma participate in numerous local 	president, Tom Hogle; vice presidents Bob Burns, Jack 
for autistic children. Settle Hogle, Youth Service Award 	and international programs. La Sertoma sponsorships include 	Schneder and Bob Dufault; secretary-treasurer Bill Daucher 
chairman, presented a plaque to Mrs. Willard in appreciation 	Threshold, Kradle Kare, food baskets for the needy, youth 	and Sergeant-at-arms, Don Smith. 	

, 	; 
 

of her efforts on behalf of handicapped children, 	 service programs, and scholarships for deserving college 	Incoming officers for La Sertoma are president, Joyce Herald PMtss by Tom Vlcm 
Ruby Barnett, La Sertoma Sponsorship chairman, presented students. Sertotna sponsorships include Freedom Week In 	Schneder; first vice president, Ruby Barnett; second vice 	BEVERLY BURNS a plaque of appreciation to Beverly Burns, who was,named 	local schools, the Sertoma Speech and Hearing Foundation, 	president, Margaret Innanen; secretary, Beverly Burns; and 	...La Sertoma Woman of the Year Sertoma of the Year" for her contribution of the most 	Easter Seals, Camp Endeavor for the Deaf, and Threshold, 	treasurer, Fran Daucher, service hours in behalf of the club's many service projects, 
Mrs. Burns, who is both president of the local club and 

District Governor, recognized club members who had also 

S rvice to ertoma's awards presentations began with the Se 
given unselfishly of their time during the past year. 	WO'I'O Sick of Inflation, tool 	

£ 
Mankind Award, given annually to individuals rendering 

ECKERD FREEZES PRICES FOR extraordinary community service. Sertoma District Governor 
Bill Daucher presented a plaque to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mitchell 
for their years of active participation in community bet- A MINIMUM OF 60 DAYS terment, for originating the Winter Springs Youth Police and 
for additional volunteer work with young people. 	 ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS, ALL VITAMINS, ALL ECKERD 	IAYS  

The Rev. Robert Burns presented cash awards and cer- LABEL PRODUCTS, ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES.. 	i tificates of appreciation to two elementary school children for 	
Yes, were freezing our regular prices on all the items above. Our voluntary inflation-fighting their winning essays during the club-sponsored Freedom Week 	
program is in effect through May 21 and we will not raise these prices even though our 	i 	

' 	 PLiN 	rN UM 

campaign. Mohammed Nadim Battla of Red Bug Elementary 	
costs are going up. If we can sell for less we will. ' H15 School and Kelvin Wade of Winter Springs Elementary SChOOl 	AND WE'RE CHALLENGING ALL OUR 	 S PLA read their essays entitled, "What Freedom Mesa to Me." 	$UPPUIU TO JOIN TNR FIGHTI - - 'The av. -a 	alas eent.dGMGoo 	tte 	

CeStO us On 8nY IteMwe Selland we - - 	1 	 '

In 
Member) Awards, which go to qualifying fIrst year club Flack 	outle- Ch 	 60-MillirlGirm I will freeze the reular retail Price to our customers. Not 	 Teflon-coated blades. 	 Lemon or Pink. 32-oz. members, to Jack Schneder, David Branson and Howard 	just for 60 days, but for as long as you hold the price," £ 	 Limit 1 pack 	 Reg. 794 ea. Limit 2 Bowen, 

Other club awards, earned through active participation of  

2/ 00 members, Included the following: Gold Eagle Centurion 	GILLETTE 	 - 	 - 	 29* 
_ 	 1 Awards to Jim Grimaldi, Robert Burns, and David Prescott; 	 FOR 

RIGHT GUARD RAVE SOFT the Gold Eagle Thbisne Award to John Torcaso; and the Gold 
Eagle Senator Awards to Bill Daucher and Jim Barnett. 	 DEODORANT 	 HAIRSPRAY 	 3-SHELF Sertoma President David Prescott recognized the club's 	1O-oz. aerosol. Price 	 7.oL aerosol, 2 types. 	 Ae PLASTIC achievements during the past year and then gave his 	reflects 50' off label. 	 Limit I 
President's Award to Bob Dufault for his contribution of time 	Limit I 
and labor In the building of the recreation pavilion atsunsigne 	 BOOKCASE 	 GNAW PRIX AM/FM L - . - f'k.s.a.e 

'VUAULt 
tADIO 

I JWW WI IIW 111W" !U 
or yellow. Easy to 
assemble. Reg. 1199 

1288 
eceives Sound for TV 
hannels 2.13,24 hour 
esther. No. TVB-77 
eg. 17.99 

TOOTHPASTE 
7-oz. containsJ

~~ 

decay.fIghtlng  
fluoride. 
Limit 1 

remover. L01 
pareS save. 
Limit I 

ENJULI 
SPRAY 
COLOGNE 
A welcome addi-
tion to her fra-
grance tray. 0.5- 
oz. Rig. 3.50 

5NVW,I IV 
SHOWER I 
POWDER IL 
Deodorant body! 
powder, with I 
baking soda. I / 
6.-01. Limit I ICJ 

II 
999 kq e • I' 

WONDNA 
LOTION 
10-01. Price 
reflects 2 
off label. Limit 

PIR$T ALERT 
SMOKE ALARM 
WITh SPeCIAL iUATIOPPU' 
Detects visible S invisible smoke. 
Features test switch S battery 
indicator. No. SA76R8 Rig. 17.91 
SALE 	 4Aft 
PRICE ........... ,. UI, 
LUI NPet'S 
NAIL4N hIATt' ......... 
SINAI. COST 
"Ma"" .......... 

GALAXY 
P!N$ONAL 
-INCH FAN 

12 switch. Onfoff 
No. 2156 
Rig. 14.99 

DAIWA 401 FISHING 

REEL&ROD 

pg
Oulck.r.vleve 
reel S matching 
rod. Rig. 9.91 4 

50'W"M IF  

MAKE-UP  
MIRROR 

999 TY_______ 
stend.  
No. 1010 

HAMILTON PEACH 
7-SPEED 
BLENDER 
Removable cutting unit. 

.oz. glass container. 
No. SOOAL Rig. 19.99 r3911 

 

DAIWA Al $ONL 

§MW 

2399Sklrled spool, all 
metal gears complete 
wfthE3lO8uper 
Rod. Rig. 30.9$ 

FILLITKNIFE 70 Razor sharp blade. Rog. 2.49 ...........1 4 

CU? 0 0) 

; 	. 	.-.. 

r 

I . 

M.aansed Nadia Battla, friut aid KIvM 
Wade, wipaen .11k Frealm Essay Awards. 

. 	

- 

$.ut DO??IDi 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
- 	 h..vylowabeef 

$1.00 OFF 5 LB. BOXES ONLY 

GROUND CHUCK 	t95 
PATTIES 	 "7Box 

FULLY COOKED SAVE Soc LB. 

BONELESS 
SMOKED HAM 	 LB. 

WHOLE or HALF 

U.S.D,ACHOICE 	4Oc LB. OFF 

SIRLOIN TIP or 	 SJ49 
RUMP ROAST 	 LB. 

NATURALLY AGED 
- 	 JUST - 

CHOICE 

EYE ROUND 	 69 ROAST 	 LB. 

FRESH DAILY 	3LBS.0rMORE 

LEAN 
GROUND CHUCK 	'1 4' 
U.S.D.A CHOICE AGED 

TOP ROUND 	 69 LONDON BROIL 	
LB. 

PHONE *111* FO "WILL CALL" $ENvicj' 

IOWA MEATS 
21005, FRENCH AVE. 	SAISPORD - 	 12343$ 

Cu? 

you don't want to keep the more careful. His letter 
•_' 	

'a 	- 
baby and you don't want tobe prompts this response: 	_____ . owl 

Involved 	with 	Donn- 	Ten years ago we invited 	
-- 

an)iflure. A wise decision, the public to purchase paper •i - 	 - 
Feeling as you do, contact a products directly from our 
licensed adoption agency. If company, which is a 
you give your child to Donny wholesale distribution con. 
anti his wife, you can expect to cern. 	 • '' 
be involved with Donny 	We accepted personal and 	 \ 

- J 	'UUIIU UUL LflL Donny would pay all my expenses 	 forever, 	 company checks with no 	 - -:. 	 4' - is still li1ng with hiS wife, and and I could go on with my life want to be involved with 	DEAR ABBY: A minister demand to verifyiden- 	. 
there is no divorce in the like nothing happened. 	Denny anymore. Please tell wrote to say how 	it 	tifications. Over a 10-Year 	I 	.' 	

. 	
-S 

	

- works, Abby, I never knew 	What do you think of the ine what to do. 	 for him to get Into the homes period, we processed over  
love could turn to hate so fast. idea, Abby? No way will I 	 MESSED UP AT 16 of total strangers and urged 150,000 checks of which only 14 	 - - 

I'm five months along and keep this baby, and I don't 	DEAR MESSED: You say you to warn readers to be were no good! (Our total loss 
was less then $300.)  

	

I , 	 I 	 We are convinced that 99.9 	 - 	 -' 	
- 

percent of the people are 	 , •fr 	- -- . 

honest and law-abiding, and  

I 	- 	 our experience proved us  
/ 	 .. 	 correct. 

General Electric 	 -: . 	 What a shame that the news 

	

Ica 	quality-built 	 media report only on this 
sinall percentage of unethical 

heavy-duty 	 and dishonest people. 2 	
I 	 - U 	 MINNEAPOLIS 	 . 

- . 
washer. 	

BUSINESSMAN  - 	 1 -'1JII1 E)F%R BUSINFSSMtN
' 

- 	 - 
 Regular timed cycle. 	 I 	_-I' 	 - 	 - 

Hot or warm wash 	 ' It's not "news" when people  
ELECmUrur 	and cold rinse tern 	'! 	

obey the law, love one anotherper  

TESTED 	
&ues. Porcei 	U - 	 0 	 a II 	and live happily ever after. 	

- 

ii U 	
met finish on top, 

tub, lid & basket. 	 flILIfJ 	C,R ce'i 	(rime, corruption. violence  
and misfortune ARE news. 	 • 	 - 

SAVE 45 	- 	 1, like you, am Inclined to 	 s. 
Dawn-Maria 	 expect the best from people, 

$294' 	 Gary etyou wareouse not 
only lock the door, you turn on .- 

Reg. $339 4 	 thealarm, 	 - 

Dawn S
can 

	 you 	 1 

	

' 	

t ask your parents? Get 

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER 	Abby's new booklet: WHAT 	 o" 	- 	IL - . 
TEENAGERS OUGHT TO 	 (;ra y Kimsey: Recipient of Award Of Distinction 

PH 323-8630 	 KNOW. Drugs, sex and 

	

I 	 alcohol are plainly discussed. 
1200 Sanford Ave. 	 Send $2 and a long, stamped Arfist ,e 	e Feels Like  

(28 cents) self-addressed 
- 	

' 	 Sanford 	 envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky 
' 	 . '. 

 

Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. Grandfather Of Festival  
"My greatest influence comes from ent'ries l)r(irIttc(I b) III) 

... 	 .. . 
.•-•.•.. 	 . 	 students,"says Grady Kimsey, art instructor at Seiiiinult- 

( oinmumt Col lege  gi .lritl recipient    of an .-W irti of I )i'.tiiii (loll it 

r-'.' 	 ' 2 	 JL 	THcDEASYG2lL OD the 1980 Winter I',irk Sidewalk Art Festival. ii 
S 	 •: 	- I.".I. 	 ¶ :' 	 We reserve the right to 	lie received this ,itt.irtl for .1 s.itt-ttust.ltrttI primitive pot 

_.;7 	' 	 ' 	 _' 	 limit quantities 	 I Eu I like the granttfatht r of theV inter Pa rk Side %% ilk \rI 
',:•.;,-;. 	

:- 	 3' 	 . 	 - 	 __________ 	Festival," Kimsey says. "I've t'XIllt)itt'Ii there ('vt'ry sear liii 
tile past 18 vears. Charge III 
A graduate of the University of Tentiessee in 1950. Kim.110 

i from Hollins College if) 1%9 ok 	 received Ns masters in edtit 

and was it counselor at Winter Park High School REESES 
-is instructor-in. 	-r of tht, Before lie began teaching lie w. PEANUT BUTTER 

EASTER 	MARSHMALLOW 	 JELLY 	HERSHEY'S ' 	

ArtbtsMarkit(irltkr)ifl(k;rV..ltir mu $151) Iit thirtttoi it 

	

EG9S 	EGG CRATE 	BIRD EGGS 	
- KISSES 	 I 'skI 	Ktmsey % htbtted in group shows unti one-titan shows 

' 	Peanut tu 	covered 	 Chocolate covered marshmallow q 	Assorl'd. ruled candy eggs. 	¶ 	9-oz. bag of tasty bite-size 	 till, 	 I 	t1oiida and Tennessee nntt has won flUUU!T0U5 UWiSfl%i., 11t hits 
with milk chocolate. I 	eggs for 	

Limit 	
1tiroat 	

7 	An 	basket 	lb 

q 	
chocolate 	 ' 	 1 	been teaching basuc and advanced drawings, p.iitlIiflI' and 5

91   

	

gio 	2/ 	00) 	 "if a student's work reflects the imstructor's %%a ot 

-FOR 	 FOR 	 working," says Kinisey, -[hen there's been too inuch Ili- 
stniction. I only feel successful if I can pull from. (it- com incea 
student that whatever his natural %%ay is - that's the onh 

- 	 ' 

 2 	 Reg. 1.49 	
ceramics at SCC for file last nine years. 

way." This is the reason his students' works show such ilistuicl 

r individual creativeness.  

	

- . 	
. 	 The ere.itite process mtolw, tweaking nut ground - 

00 00 
	

010 am 	 discarding basic rules to create something new, something 
different, Kinisey feels. All art forms including dance, 

% 	 graphics, literature, theaterand fashionare forever changing. 
% 	 %* 	 The public usually dislikesany changeat first, Kimsey says. 

-riod of titne. All forms of art both reflect Sovietv alld 

	

' 	

flJWfl the doors to the future in humanitarian ttavs." PLASTIC 	 WEB a ALUMINUM  
ASSORTED FILLED 	 EASTER BUCKET 	OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
EASTER BASKETS 	 Decorated Easter 	

Color f u I webbi ng on I ig htweig ht alu m mu m 	 Kinisey, are proud of the large num1wr of gradua tes %% ho P ar*( 
Colorful baskets filled with their 	

Bucket with bail 	
frame Chaise has multi-position back. 	 making names fur thenvielves in the field of art. Othel" 880  t 	,\ 	

119 
favorite treats. Assorted sires. 	 Ii;) 	

The two full-time instructorsat SM. 11ob.%H;vt- and Gr;16 

	

handle Reg
- S 	 Both fold for storage. 	

--- 	 j7. " 	graduates have become successful art teachers throughout (hi' 9 	r 	 CHAIR 	CHAISE 	 J 	country. - SHIRLEY REILLY 1' 	 TO I' 	 DANCINGRABBIT 	 888 1688 
/ 	tu 	Long-logged stuffed 

EMT
ASSORTED 

RBASKETS 	 Reg. 4.69 

	

rabbit toy for kids 	 Peg 1? 99 	!9 1999 
Small, medium & large baskets IO 	 ,' 	 _____________________________ 	 24"BRAZIER fill with their favorite sweets. 	 -- 

I 
GRILL 

69 To DRESSED BUNNIES 	IGLOO iirebowi.muu 

	

- 	
Jauntily dressed rabbits 	 position grid. Legs 

PALMER STANDING 	
COOLER 

surprise. Peg. 	 * CHEST 	 Peg 1299 

CHOCOLATE RABBIT 	. 

	

mohcjml 3 
 25C 	' 

	 2-OUNCE SAO 
 

ASS 	
178"polyethylene. 

Reg 21 99 
9811 

for the youngsters Easter 	 fold for storage. 

y duty 

Non-flammable Easter  
grass in assorted 

SHAKEANEGG 	 290 colors Reg 49, 	 ALADDIN 	 SURF 
COLORING KIT 	 PUMP 	 RIDER 

9 	Shake your hard boiled eggs 
	 A DRINK 	 Assorted 

9 in magic crystals to decora e. 	 PLASTIC 	 2 liter size dos- 	 colors. 
Reg. 2 39 	 EGG TREE 	 penses your 	 Reg 10 99 

Holds 35 eggs for 	 favoriledrink. 

	

69 centerpiece. Reg. 199 	
Carrying handle 

=51 	

888 	
779 

ELECTRIC 	 BURGESS  
%H.P.WEEDER I 1' 	LAWN FEED ,... 	 \ FILL'NTHRILL  TRIMMER - tt' 	SYSTEM 	a I 	4'A'JI EASTER EGGS Easily trims around \ 	\ 	FertilizeS water Y.fJ) I 	Eggsopentoholdbushes & more. 5 

KEYSTONE X 
ft. 36-95 	

(7/ 77* kh.erEstersurprise. 

I. 	POCKETCAPRA  29U  1995 :
f-INCH FLOCKED 
	

I 	
999(j ?ift1:;,RABBITBANK 	0 11.99 

Natural look rabbit bank 
OSCILLATING 	 %"x 50 FOOT 	 for small fry savers.  
LAWN SPRINKLER 	GARDEN HOSE 	 Rig. 2.49
Gives own water 	 Durable& 	 KODAK 

	
RBUR$T5O

flexible rubber 	 INSTAPITCAMERA 
-. 

distribution. Brass 	
vinyl hose. jets. No. 69 	
Reg. 9.99 	 BEATING 	 Instant color print$ 

with elegant satin DRUMMERRARBIT 	 luxe finish, Auto - 
0 Meehan" rabbit will 	 2r8m4lic Print election. 788 	799 	888bring Joy to their Easter 	

automsticexPosure. moining. Reg. 10.99 	 Reg. 34.99 

Eckerd's famous photo offer OPEN WEEKDAYS•A M.III•PM SUNDAY 10* M tlITP M 
TWICE THE PmNTSG.t an extra sat of prints with every 	SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 
roll of color or black and white print film developed and printed... 	SANFORD: 930 State St. Sanford Plaza owl- 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 LOMGWOOD: Hwy. il-n at S.R. 434 	 Z 

TWICE THE FILM Get two tolls of print film for the 	 434 Center, 949 SR. 434 	
• I Kodacoloror black and while. when you price of one have your film CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 

processed at Eckerd s TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 WstS.R. 43k, 464 E. Altamonte Drive 
- -- 	 • ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center wou Wit-T PAT FOR IT. 	YOU DOX7 PAT FC41 it.. 

pith beups. Sos of 
. Rig. 2.29 JMN I 

Coupon Good Thtu 

e..n CU? ONDOT 1(01*11 •e....rl...e..e ............ 000- -0-0110660010101dMd •es_sr........ 
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I, 

I 
I 

XDIRfCILL  

TELc 11110111 	 A 
I2.o 0 non spill 	Dipendabisalki. 	 24W

IR
4

A
o 

lssc 
Thermo Tumbler. 	line power Cells, 	boats. g. 1.11 

	

3.50 	 UmIti 

1!22j 	8 
Good TIm 
7' 

Coup0ood u 	C 
 April 5 	

o 	Good TIwu 	

I 	

Co 

I' 	I 

- 	 I 	' 	•'• 	 I- 

KODAK 
8 COL

FILM 
OR PMT 

 h005.11O,126 
LVANIA 

oil a PHIAR 135 film. 12 1*- 
*sure*. Limit 2 Blue Dot quality. 

10 
to 2.24 garanh,ed 

shea. ) 39 1s 
)UpOn Good Thtu 

I. April 5 Coupon Good miii 
Set. AprIl 5 
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Conducts 

Election 

UDC Airs 
Jeff Davis' 

Prison Life 
Members of Theta Epsila 

chapter of Beta Sigma P1 
met at the Geneva home 
Cathy Markowicz. 

President Tracey Wig 
called the meeting to orde 
with the open ritual. 

Vice President Jane Aker 
gave the chapter a report o 
the "Friendly Venture.' 
Theta Epsilon has opened 
new chapter, Upsjloi 
Omicron, in Longwood. 

Extension Officer Laure 
Rodgers gave a brief ex 
planation 	of 	electioi 
procedures. 

The Social Committe 
thanked everyone for theii 
attendance and support of tix 
All Souls St. Patrick's Da) 
Dance. Members were alsc 
reminded of the famil) 
Easter Picnic to be held at the 
Sanford Zoo, April 5, for 
members and family. 

Ways and Means Chairman 
Pat Van Winkle gave a report 
on the Little Miss and Master 
Seminole Pageant to be held 
April 19. The pageant will be 
held at Seminole High School 
auditorium. Admission will be 
50 cents. The emcee will be 
Danny Treanor, of Eye 
Witness News. For further 
information, contact 3224030 
or 3234676. 

Election of officers and Girl 
of the Year were the main 
items of business. New of-
ficers for the 1980.1981 
sorority year are: president, 
Jane Akers; vice president, 
Sue Schwegman; recording 
secretary, Karen Petersen; 
corresponding secretary, 
Nancy Hack; and treasurer, 
Pat Van Winkle. 

Also elected were city 
council representative, 
Melanie Miller; parlimen. 
tarian, Betty Hickson; and 
international coordinator, 
Linda Curry. 

Vote for Girl Of The Year 
were cast by secret ballot. 
The winner will be announced 
at the Founder's Day Lun-
chew Aprtt., 

Easter gifts and secret 
sister cards were exchanged. 
An Easter theme was used for 
the refreshments with a 
bunny cake provided by Jane 
Akers. 

Attending were: Tracey 
Wight, Sue Schwegman, Pat 
Shaver, Laurel Rodgers, 
Betty Hickson, Pat Van 
Winkle, Joyce Harvey, Linda 
Hutson, Linda Curry, Karen 
Petersen, Debby Boyd, Cathy 
Markowicz, Melanie Miller, 
Nancy Hack, Barbara Mayo, 
Casey Sharrow, Jane Akers, 
Karen Wallace, Pat Johnson 
and Unda Duncan. 

The Norman deVere 
Howard Chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
met at the Sanford home of 
Mrs. Burch Cornelius for the 
March meeting. Mrs. Fred 
Harris was co-hostess. 

For the program, Mrs. 
Harris gave a book review on 
"Prison Life of Jefferson 
Davis" by Dr. John Craven, a 
federal military doctor. The 
book will be presented as a 
gift to the city and county 
library by the chapter. 

Following Gen. Robert E. 
Lee's surrender on April 9, 
1865, Jefferson Davis was 
captured with a small party at 
Irvinville, Ga., on May 10. He 
spent two years politically 
imprisoned in Fort Monroe, 
Va., until dangerously near 
death. 

Davis was indicted but 
never tried in 1867 since 
federal prosecutors could not 
settle on any constitutional 
charges. 

For the record, when 
General amnesty was granted 
to other confederates after the 
surrender at Appomattox, 
Jefferson Davis was excluded 
from full rights of citizenship, 
according to the book. 

But for his role in the War 
Between the States, it 
required a long and arduous 
waiting period and an act of 
Congress for restitution. 
President James Earl Carter 
signed a bill Oct. 17, 1978, 
posthumously restoring Full 
rights of citizenship to the 
great American soldier, 
statesman, patriot, and 
President of the Confederacy. 

Dr. Craven was an opponent 
of slavery and had been a 
Republican all his life. His 
diary of his visits to Davis 
reveals that he greatly ad. 
mired Davis. 

Davis probably owed his life 
to Craven. Because of his 
interest and sympathetic 
treatment, Davis probably 
survived. 

Mrs. L.D. Hastings, 
president, conducted the 
business session. Refresh. 
ments were served to 12 
members attending. 

BSP Forms 
Chapter In 

Longwood 

CPR - - 
Classes 

Forming 

The newly organized 
Longwood chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi, Upsilon Omicron, 
met at the Longwood home of 
Linda Curry. 

Sanford City Council 
President Betty Jack and 
executive board members 
attended to welcome the 
chapter to the Sanford 
Council. 

The main business was the 
installation of the following 
new officers for the 1980-1981 
sorority year: president, 
Carol Law; vice president, 
Janine Wilson; recording 
sec., 	Becky 	Winn; 
corresponding sec., Kay 
Pruitt; and treasurer, Julene 
England. Each new officer 
was presented a yellow rose, 
the official sorority flower, by 
Theta Epsilon. 

Following the installation 
refreshments were served by 
Theta Epsilon. 

Others attending were 
Tracey Wight, Laurel 
Rodgers, Karen Petersen, 
Jane Akers, Jean Winkler, 
Sally Zilma, Paula Thomas, 
Phillis Scheetz and Nancy 
Newklrt. 

46 

Red Cross' 
Lifesaving 
Offered 

The beat goes on! 
To make sure it does and to 

give meaning to their slogan, 
the East Central Florida CPR 
Task Force has scheduled a 
series of Basic Life Support 
classes at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital beginning April 2 and 
continuing through April 25. 

Each two part course is 
open to the public, SMH staff 
members, civic 
organizations, industrial 
coups, business concerns, 
restaurants, motels, etc. The 
daises provide certification 
in one and two-man rescue 
and include a demonstration 
of both choking maneuvers 
and infant resuscitation. 

CPR (cardiopulmonary 
remacitatlon) Instruction will 
provide basic life support toa 
person when breathing and 
heartbeat have stopped. Such 
a condition may result from 
drowning, choking, suf. 
Location, smoke inhalation, 
poisoning, drug overdose, 
electrocution, trauma, or 
heart attack. 

The technique combines 
mouth to mouth respirations 
with external chest com• 
presiioi to circulate oxygen 
filled blood to the person's 
brain, tins keqlng the person 
alive until more advanced 
medical care arrives. 

re-registration is required 
and priority is given to people 
an previous waft lists. 
Each class isllmitedtolLTo 
register call SMH, 322.*11, 
extension 07. 

- 
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_______ _______ 	 203 1st Street East 
Downtown Sanford 

it r 	 Al 	 Open 9 AM- 5 pM 

NERAL STORES £5 
AM -

SJIM 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

GIRLS' BRIEF AND BIKINI 	 LADIES' WALTZ LENGTH BRAS PANTIES 	
*First quality 	 GOWNS 

J *Assorted solid colors ( e[ 	 sCotton and polyester 	
. ; 	 •100% nylon 

Sjies 7-14 	 blends 

$ 	 50 	 50 

FOR 

LARGE 	
MEN'S ORLON CASUAL 	 MEN'S Bath Towels 	SOCKS 	POCKET T—SHIRTS 

*Solids and 
Fancies 	 . First quality .\ 	 • Assorted colors 	 • f 	

•SszesS,M,I. 
is 

2 Jf  
9Si10 toI3 	 c. 	 • 

.17i?2° H:,." 75c •. 

SINGLE 	 JUMBO ROLL 	 PLASTIC 	
• 

Curtain Rods Paper Towels TUMBLERS 

: 92 ply 	
hhIu1 	

• 10 Oz. Size 

$  

3L!2ROLLS ;t 48i1. 
AQUA NET 	ARRID 

DEODORANTS 
	 Ajax 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR SPRAY 	
3 Varieties 	 ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 

Rrgular and Super 	 Your Choice  * The more ammonia cleaner 
8 Oz. Pump 	 "" 

1k4,::..w. IIPSIW 
gain 

_ 	50 	
$1two 	 fts 

	

*28 oz

e4 oz. cans 

CARLAN SELF-ADHESIVE 

. 

LIGHT BULBS SHELF PAPER HAND TOOLS 
6 inch adjustable 

40 - 60-75- 100 Watts 	
wrench 

06 Inch slip joint ers 
::i plim  

3 yds. knii, 	 A 	' 
BULBS 	181n. Wide 	

Fr 
FO eDwonAlve, 

...III0LL 	
L 2 ep 

- 	 5 	• 	 • 

— 	 a - • 	 — 	
— 	 - 

203 1st Street East 

N Downtown Sanford Open 9AM-5 pM 
Mon. - Thurs. 

NERAL STORES 9 AM - 5:30 PM 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 	

Fri. - Sat. 

	

BATH BAR 	 GLASS 

rg e n s 	PIE PLATE COFFEE MUGS 
DEODORANT SOAP 

*White only E 
Dill[1 411 4~oz. LIFOR .9 in. 

5 
I 

Wiandex ~0) 

	

BROWN JERSEY 	

RAVE 
GLASS CLEANER SOFT HAIRSPRAY GLOVES  

*First Quality 	
*7 oz. 

100% Cotton 	 •Regular and Super 

	

.22 oz. 	 •One Size Fits MI 

lI,k4& 
_.,t _I•. 

WInIa 
$ 	

2 P$RSI I FO
R 

21" x 34" 
GLAD 	 CERAMIC 

S 

THROW RUGS TRASH BAGS FIGURINES S 

*First quality 	 .10 hugs with tlst *Rubber hacking 	 tie 

'1 
 

*Assorted colors 
.30 gallon 	 •Assortcd stles 

S F 2 ph 

J 
S 

_ 	 $I • 

IIEA tL *fr 
S 

PACKAGE OF 4 	 ENAMEL 	 LADIES' 
PANASONIC 

BATTERIES 	FRY PAN 	PANTY HOSE 
*First quality 

C and D cells 	 *Assorted shades 
*sizes a and h 

	

C PKG. 	 I .10 in. 
0F4 FOR 

ADULT 	 MEN'S HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS AND 	QUIF tsh

• 	 SPORT AND DRESS 

ea The Central Florida 
Ch apterter of the American Red EXERCISE PANTS 	 •SllgIit irregulars 	 SHIRT 

maker 
(oo will be conducting a 

irts 	 S 
dais In Advanced Lifesaving 

('s 	\ 	*Exercise pants: drawstring waist, 	 -- 	 •Colton and acrylic blends 
*Slight irregulars 	

•.4 	 *First quality 

elastic anklets 	

•Zp front, 	- 	 a 	

*Assorted solid colors 	
at the Sanora Pool In Sanford 
darting April 7 and ending 

Cutton and polyester 	 *u 25. 
blends 	 The course Is designed to 

drawstring t 	('i( . provide an individual with the 
hood 	 knowledge and skills to 

properly respond to water 
emergencies. 

1111

eTwo 

 

Sizes S, -NI, L. Xl 	

EA. 	

handwarmT' 	

preliminary swimming test. 

Students must be at least 15 pockets years of age and must suc- 

Sweatshid: ribbed neck, 
cessfully complete a 

, 

 

I "4V 	i 
Sjzes S, NI, 1, Xi 

cuffs and waist 	 S. M. I., Xl  All those interested should 
call the Seminole County Red 

- 	 • 	a' 	• 	a. 	•- 	 -' 	 •- 	 Cross Servj(e Center atB3l 
liii to register and for ad. 
dit1n1k information. 

4'4': 
ir... 
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B-Evsnlng H.rald, kniord, Fl. Wednuday, Arerel2!!!o 
I 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice Faniily JIicit Lost ADVERTISEMENT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT 

	 CLASSIFIED ADS SEALED BIDS; 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI 
INVITATION TO BID: Notice is PROBATE DIVISION 	DA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	

Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork PROBATE DIVISION hereby Qiventhaf the School Board File Number 1OPCP 	
File Number SO127.CP Home Over $3.05 	 _______ 

of Seminole County, Florida will Division 	
DIVISn 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 receive sealed bids until Wed. IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF nesday, April 9,1910 at 10a.m., at NORMA J. WILLOUGHBY, 	FLORENCE W. SAUNDERS, a. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES which time the bids will be 	

Deceased k.a FLORENCE EVELYN 	

ltime 	 .44c line Wins In Court publicly opened and read aloud in NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION SAUNDERS 
	

HOURS 	3cO,CUtV. times 
the Seminole County School Board 	'to ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Deceased office building, 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	

00 AM - 5:30 P.M. 	7c0n$ICUtiVetImn 	3C a liii PROJECT TITLE: Rock Lake AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING QUINCY, Flu. UP!; - Hattie Mae Kenon is thanking God. Middle School Hard Surface Court AND ALL OTHER PERSONS CLAIMS 
	OR 	DEMANDS 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY John Harrow is cursing the law and the courts. 	 PROJECT LOCATION: Rock INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 l.rnes Mintmum Lake Middle School, Longwood, 	yj 	ARE 	HEREBY AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Circuit Judge Ben Willis stripped Barrow of any title to 	Florida. 	

NOTIFIED that the ad. INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	
. 	DEADLINES 

Hattie Mae and Fedo Kenon's modest Gadsden County house NAME OF OWNER: 	 minIstratIon of the estate of 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY THE SCHOOL BOARD 	
NORMA J. WILLOUGHBY, NOTIFIED that the ad. 

Tuesday saying "a court of conscience" cannot let the Kenons 	
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	deceased, File Number S0109.CP, ministration of the estate of 	 Noon The Do9 Before Publicotion lose their home For not paying a $3.05 property tax bill. 	12fl Mellonville Ave. 	 is pending in the Circuil Court for FLORENCEW. SAUNDERS aka Willis ordered the Kenons to reimburse Barrow for the $102 	sanford. Florida 32771 	 SeminoleCounty, Florida, Probate FLORENCE EVELYN SAUN. 	 SundQ - Noon Frido he paid for the deed plus interest. A court source said that wil 	

SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be Seminole County Courthouse, ln.CP, Is pending in the Circuit 
1 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF Division, the address of which is DERS, deceased, File Number $0- amount to less than $150. 	

delivered to the Superintendent of Sanford, Florida. The personal Court for Seminole County, ____________________________- ___________________________ "I feel good. I feel better than I've felt in seven or eight 	
Schools in the School Board Office, representative of the estate IS Florida, Probate Division, the 

	 - 	 -- - 
	is-tIi' Ynd 

months," Mrs. Kenon told UP!. "I felt like it would work out 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF 
VICTOR ROY WILLOUGHBY address of which is Seminole 	 4.-Personals SEALED BIDS: 10 am. Wed. JR., wtuse address Is P.O. Box County Courthouse, Sanford, _________________ 	- 

God did it. We had too much support from different people all 	nesday April 9, 1910. 	
$10, Winter Park. Florida 32790. Florida. The personal represen. over the United States for God not to be involved." 	

PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. The name and address of the tatives of the estate are 	CANNON REST HOME WANTED "The law of the state of Florida has been kicked in the 	STRUCTIOP4: Finish grading, personalrepresentative's attorney CHRISTINE S. BENNETT & Special care, good food, for 
100x250'x4" concrete slab with are set forth below. 	 EDWARD L. BENNETT, whose 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	BOYS & GIRLS 

teeth," Harrow, a Callahan investor, said in a telephone in- 	
five tennis courts and six 	

All persons having claims or address is Post Office Box $10, 	patIent. 12$ Dolores Drive, terview. "The law is a joke. It's not safe to do business in this 	basketball goals. 	
demands against the estate are Winter Park, Florida 32790. The 	Altamonte Springs. $34.114$. 	 AGES 12-18 state." 	

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work required, WITHIN THREE name and address of the personal -______________________ 

	

Will s. 
let under this contract as MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF representative's attorney are set WIW bO Lomly? Write: "Gas A 	

Start your own business - builc 
Barrow lashed out at "niggers" and said they and people of 	

described in these contract THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF forth below. 	 Mate" DatIng Service. All 	
an Ebening Herald papet 

Spanish decent would soon Join up and make the whites a 	documents. The Owner-Contractor THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
	All persons having claims or 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	route in your own minority. He began shouting and screaming over the phone 	Aq"ement tobe used will be AlA clerk of the above court a written demands against the estate are 	ter, Fl. 3351$. 	 neighborhood about threats on his life after the Kennn case rereived national 	A 101. $977 edition, 	

statement of any claim or demand required, WITHIN THREE - -________________________ PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID 
they may have. Each claim must MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	6-.Child Care 	* The Springs 

publicity. 	
DOCUMENTS: 	

beinwritingandmustinoicatefhe THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ________ He indicated he would accept Willis' ruling and not appeal to 	The School Board Office 	basis for the claim, the name and THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	
* River Run 1211 Mellonville Ave. 	

addressofthecreditor or his agent clerk of the above court a written Spur of the Moment Babysitting 
the 1st District Court of AppãI in Tallahassee. 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	
or attorney, and the amount statement of any claim or demand 	in my home. HrIy, daily, wkly 

"Why should I appeal it?" he said. "The Judge made this 	
claimed. If the claim is not yet they may have. Each claim must 	rates. Day or night. 3236677. 	* Spring Oaks decision when the law plainly says that insanity and Incompe. 	The Oaimwood Derryberry 	
due, the date when it will become be in writing and must indicate the __________________________ Pavelchak Partnership 	
due shall be stated. If the claim is basis for the claim, the name and Child care in my home, days 	* Wekivu 

tence bus no influence in these riiatters. The law doesn't count. 	
South Hwy. 1792 	

contingent or unliquidated, the address of the creditor or his agent 	onlyl 1 child, $20; 2 children, 
It's what tile judges say that counts. When a Judge doesn't 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	nature of the uncertainty shall be or attorney, and the amount 	$30 332 6451. 	 * Sweetwater Oaks 
honor the law, there is no law." 	

stated. If the claim is secured, the claimed, If the claim is not yet The Kenons paid the pittance in taxes required for their 	Local Plan Rooms 	
security shall be described. The due, the date when It will become 	 CHILD CARE 	 Call Circulation Dept. claimant shall deliver sufficient due shall be stated. If the claim is 	Freeor reduced rates 

green, concrete block home every year except in 1975. 	0 B 'r A I N I N 0 	8 I 0 0 I N 0 	pies of the claim to the clerk tO contingent or unliquidated, the 	if you qualify. 323.1424 Attorneys representing them say Fedo Kenon, who has a 
DOCUMENTS: Bidders may enable the clerk to mail one copy nature of the uncertainty shall be 	

Ewnlng Ilciuld 
obtain documents by phoning the 	

to each personal representative, stated. If the claim is secured, the 
history of mental illness, apparently threw away the tax bill 	

office of the Architect, 	3' 	
All persons interested in the security shall be described. The 	H1,ntructio,n that year. 	

I 

 2110. 	
estate to whom a copy of this claimant shall deliver sufficient - ___________ 	________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
322.26)1 Barrow, who makes his living buying up property because of 	

Publish March 19, 26 and April 2, Notice of Administration has been copies of the claim to the clerk tO 	
Special Spring Offer 	AIdes 1. Orderlies. Better Living 

1910 	
mailed are required, WITHIN enable the clerk to mail one copy 

delinquent taxes, paid the $3.05 tax bill and was Issued a tax 	
THREE MONTHS FROM THE to each personal representative. Creative Expressions 323.71)3 

	appt. 339.5002. 
Center of Casselberry. Call for certificate, lie waited three years, then had the house sold at - 	

DATE OF THE FIRST 	All persons Interested in the __________________________ ________________________ public auction. He managed to obtain title (or 1102. 	
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS estate to whom a copy of this 	

fl.A__Arts CraftS 	 Lk.Maryarea 
MAIO-Tues& Fri TheKenons,representedbyLegalservjceso(NorthFiorfa, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NOTICE, to file any obiections NoticeofAdministrationhu been THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL they may have that challenge the mailed are required, WITHIN -----. 	 - 	 323.5572 
sued, arguing that the tax deed cannot stand because of the 	CIRCUIT IN AND 	FOR 

validity of the decedent's will, the THREE MONTHS FROM THE SPECIAL SALE 14x13 Kiln 1 
	

RN foil time, $4 shift. Apply in 

Iegaldoctrineof"unconscionability,"whlchsaysalawcannot 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY,FLORIDA. qualifications of the personal DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	Sitter $27195, 23x29 Kiln I 	

persn Sanford Nursing I. 
be construed to achieve a totally unreasonable and unfair 	CASE NO. 79.$29.CA.09.F 	 representative, or the venue or PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Sitter s6u.is, Greenware 	

Cony. Center, 950 Mellonville 
JULIA DAVIS, a single woman, 	urisdiction of the Court. 	 NOTICE, to file any oblections 	pct. off, Firing Special 75 pd. 	

Ave. 

result. 	
PlaintIff, 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND they may have that challenge the 	off. Creative Mud Ceramics, 6 	_______________________ 
"To set aside and rescind the tax deed...will result only In the 	vs. 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED validity of the decedent's will, the 	E. Broadway, Oviedo, Fl. 	Gardener PT, Mim. wage. 
lnss by Barrow of hisbargain, which isan enrlchment.,.a court 	EUGENE WALTON and CARRIE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, qualifications of the personal 	 3637w 	

Mariners ViIlage,3202Orlando 
of conscience amy not sanction," Willis said. 	 WALTON, his wife, etc., et aI 	Date of the first publication of representative, or the venue or 	

- 	Dr.. Sanford. Call between 11 
Defendants, 	this Notice of Administration: lurisdiction of the court. 	

18-Help Wanted 	 & s. 323.1670. 

"To acquire the family home and premises of an elderly man 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 April 2. 1910 	
ALL CL IMS, DEMANDS, AND of physical weakness and mental inadequacies (or $102.31 and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Victor Roy Willoughby Jr. 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED - 

	 Exp cabinet makers, apply 
thus obtain ownership of a property worth $7,500 is an enrich- 	that pursuant to Summary Final 	As Personal Representative 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 Cooks Wanted 	 Stariine Ent, BId 29$, Rudder 

Judgment of Foreclosure entered 	of the Estate of 	 Date of the first publication of 	Apply in person Days Inn 	Cit., Sanford Airport. 1.4. 
n$ent that should not stand in the (ace of the hardships to be 	In the case of JULIA DAVIS, a 	NORMA .1. WILLOUGHBY 	this Notice of Administration: 	 I.4&5R46 	 ______________________ 
visited upon the Kenons." 	 single woman, Plaintiff, vs. 	Deceased 	

April 2, 1910 The unreasonableness of the purchase price wouldn't have 	EUGENE WALTON and CARRIE ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Christine S. Bennett 	 RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 	Couple wanted to work on WALTON, his wife. etc, et al, 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	
Edward L. Bennett 	 Apply in person Sanford 	Poultry Farm. Trailer avail. 

been enough by itself to strike down the deed, Willis said, but 	
Defendants, in the Circuit Court, in WE, WINDERWEEDLE JR., of 	A Personal Representatives 	Nursino 1. Convalescent 	Contact A.Z Poultry Farm, 420 

there were other factors, including Fedo Kenon's mental state 	and for Seminole County, Florida, Winderweedle. Names 	 of the Estate of 	 Center, 930 Mellonville Ave. 	Cassadaga Rd., Orange City, and the fact that Kenon did pay his taxes in other years. 	Case No. 79.$29-CA.O.F, the un. Ward I Woodman, PA. 	 FLORENCE W. SAUNDERS a Nurse 
Aides •xp. Irs nursing 	Fl. 904.78.3133. dersigned Clerk will sell at publIc 	p.o. Box NO 	 k.a 	

home care. Apply in ptin 	$nackbarh,lpwantedforday& 

Kenon, 65, and his wife, 64, raised seven children In the three see to the highest and best bidder 	Park Aue South, 	 F L 0 R E N C E E V E L V N 	
Lakeviev, NursIng Center, 912 	eve shifts, FT I p.T, Also 

bedroom home built with their earnings from picking tobacco, 	for cash at the West door of the Winter Park, Florida 32790 	SAUNDERS 	
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	 'q p_ f gas pumps I 

They live on a monthly $438 Social Security check now, but Seminole County Courthouse in Telephone: (305) 6446312 	 Deceased 	 _______________________ - Sanford, Seminole County, PIish April 2,9, 1910 DEUS - ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 Halrd,sw' 	 gift shop. Mature, dependable, 
won't have any trouble tinding $150 to pay Barrow, 	Florida, at the hour of *1:00 am. 	

*IPRE$INTATIVE 	 For 	Dels..s. 	 - Igøly Stuckays Pecan Shop, SnM11dre$atlVes and peoiite t11ougi)outQ21counIry who on the 2*51 $Y 0$ AprIl, Ills, 1151$ IN TN CIRCUIT COURt IN AND C. BRENT MCCAOHRSN, 	
, 	 __________________ 1.4$ M,,Swq.rd.. 	.. - certain reel property Iftulte and POR SEMINOLE COUNTY, of Wirsderweedle, Halnes, Ward 

learned thelrpllght contrtbuted I12, In tbVflt 
81TOW being in Seminole County, Florida FLOR IDA, 	 & Woodman, P.A. 	 Reliable Attendant Needed 	

OUT OF WOR K TODAY? 

had to be bought out. 	 described as follows: 	 CASE NO. $O.2$S.CA.e1.K 	P.O. Box $10 	 For Disabled Veteran The South 103 fit of the NOrTh FRED M. BUZZAIRD, 	 250 Park Avenue So. 	 Weekendsonly. 574151$ 331.40 feet of the East 420.00 feet of 	 Plaintiff, Winter Park, Florida 33790 	___________________________ 	 GO TO the SE'4 of the SE¼, Section 33, vs. 	 Telephone; (305) 644-6312 	Permanent part.time House & 	AAA EMPLpYMENT TownshIp 20 South, Range 32 MARK H. JARMAN and CYN. Publish April 2,9, 1910 	 Garden maintenance - hours East, Less the East 30.00 feet for THIA L. JARMAN. his wife, 	DEu.3 	 your convenience - good pay 	 BE WORKING road, Seminole County, Florida. 	 Defendants. ____________________________ 	
- nice work for High School or 	 TOMOR ROWI 

FLORIDA 	 __ 

DATED this 2Ith day of March, 	NOTICE OF SALE 	
5CC Student - transportation 1910. 	 Notice is given pursuant to a UNITED STATES DISTRICT optional 

- Phone 323-1443. 	
$ SECRETARYS 

(SEAL) 	 Final Judgment dated the 27th day COURT MIDDLE DISTR ICT OF Arthur H. Backwlth, Jr. 	of March, 1910, in Case No. 10.213. FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION ______________________ Click of the Circuit Court 	CA-01.K of the Circuit Court ci the COURT NO: 19-ll6ORL-CIV.R - Whatever theoccasion, there isa 	Possible advancement, accurate 
IN BRIEF office skills will land this 

By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Eighteenth JudicLal Circuit In and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	classified ad to solve it. Try 	
glorious pooltion. 

'Deputy Clerk 	 for SemInole County, Florida, In Plaintiff, .y. SIDNEY 0. 	one soon. FRANK C. WHIGHAM, ESQ. 	which FRED BUZZAIRD Is the SHEALY and MRS. SIDNEY G. of STENSTROM. MCINTOSH, plaintiff and MARK H. .IARMAN SHEALY, his wife, If married, 	
Legal Notice 	

$CLERKTYPISTS$ JULIAN 	 and CYNTHIA L. JARMAN are Defendant(s). 
- NOTICE OF Graham V/ants Gas Tax 	

COLBERT I WHIOHAM 	 the defendants. I will sell to the SALE - Notice is hereby given 	
BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 	will do for thIs position, good 

Accurate typing, gen office skills Flagship Bank Bldg., SuIte 22 	
hlghestandbestblederforcashat thatpursuantto, Summary Final 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	personality I must be To Rise With Fuel Price 	P,O. Box 1330 	 the West door of the Seminole Decree of Foreclosure entered on SEALED 
BIDS 	 aggressive. 

Sanford, Florida 32711 	 County Courthouse in Sanford. February 21, 1910 by the above 	
INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 

(305) 3322171 	 Florida, at 11:00 o'clock AM, Ofl entitled Court in the above styled TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)- Gov. Bob Graham 	Attorney for PlaintIff 	 the 25th day ci AprIl, 1110, the Cause, the undersigned United hefibygIventhatthe5chool 	•$STATIONATTNDS$ of SemInole County, FlorIda will 
PublIsh Apr, 2,9, 1910 	 fQIIowlr1g described property sit States Marshal, or one 

of his duly receive sealed bids untIl AprIl 33, 	Pump gas, clean wds, must lIke 

wants an Indexed gasoline tax that wIU rise as the prIce 	
DEU.12 	

form in the Order of FInal authorized deputies, will sell the of fuel climbs, according to House 	anUon 	
Judgment: 	 property sItuate in SEMINOLE 1910 . 2:00 PM at which time the 	 people. Chairman Fred Jones. 	

Lot 22, Block C., SEMINOLE County, Fio'l'lda,describedas: Lot bids will be publicly opened and Jones said Tuesday he was told by the governor that 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR TERRACE REPLAT I it 

look 11, 14, OF THE COLONNADES, 2nd School Board office building. read aloud In the Seminole County $ MECH HELPERS a transportation message going to the Legislature 	CASE NO, N42S3CA4.L 	page 29. PublIc Records, Seminole Section, according to the Plat 	
PROJECT 	TITLE: 	RE. BeMr. Fixit, good upper if meds Thursday or Friday "will include some kind of ID- 	SECURITY FIRST FEDERAL COunty, Florida. 	 thereof as recorded In Plat 

Book ROOFING: Eastbrok Elemen. 	 lncIine SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	DATED this 25th day of March, 16, page $4, Public Records 
of tary; EnglIsh Estates Elernin. dexing plan." 	

ASSOCIATION, a United States of 	 Seminole County, Florida, sublect, 
tary; Sanford Middle School; $ GEN LABORERS $ (SEAL) 	 however, to taxes, if any due, f 	
Spring Lake Elementary; T.W. 

Graham has Indicated he wants a boost In the eight- 	America Corporation, 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	the year 1979 at public outcry to Lawton Elern. 

	 Come intakeyour pick, one to fit 
vent-a-gallon tax, but has not yet given details of 	

vs. 	
PlaIntiff, 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	the highest and best bidder tOt 	
PROJECT LOCATION: School 	every personalIty, goal 

proposaL 	
CARMEN PEREZ, a.k.a CAR. 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 cash t 12 o'clock noon on Thur. Sites 

	 ambition. MEN T. PEREZ; and GENE J. 	Oeputy Clerk 	 sday, April 17, 1910 at the West 	
NAME OF OWNER: THE door of the Seminole County TISCHER and ROBERTA J. Publication of this notice on the 	

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. . 	HOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE Education Plan Set 	TISCHER, 	 2nd day of April, 1910 in the Dated: March 
12, 	 COUNTY, 1211 Mellonville Ave., 	$MEATCUTTER$ Defendants. Evening Herald. 	

GEORGE R. GROSSE 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 & WRAPPER TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UPI)- Gov. Bob Graham 	NOTICEOF ACTION 	Publish April 79, 1910 	
- 	 UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF Chance to make fantastic TO: 	 DEU13 	

- 	 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF SEALED BIDS: All bIds shall be 	money, day shift. Hurryl 
will outline re(lxzUnendatlons for educational reform 	

CARMEN PEREZ, a.ka 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FLORIDA 	 delivered to the Superintendent of toda), mcluding a compromise Plan to P$Ve 	 CARMEN 1. PEREZ 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 0d15ithe School Board Office. Waltrelesu, Cshiers I Cooks Cabinet Board of Education but create a citizen's 	61$ Hoare 	
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ASSISTANT UNITED STATES SEALED BIDS: 

	

TIME FOR RECEIPT OF 	
Hurry to 

	

1 	 rtment 40 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, ATTORNEY 	

PROJECT SCOPE AND 	912 French Ave. 

advisory council to develop a master plan for al 	
Miranar, Puerto Rico 0007 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1761CA49 ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF CONSTRUCTION: Removal. 

	AcfromHeauhD.pt, 

education. 	 YOU 	ARE 	
HEREBY DIVISION "J" 	 Publish March 12, 19, 26, and April The council, composed of Education Commissioner 	

NOTIFIED that an action to FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 2, i,so 	 preparation of exIstIng roofs and BalphTurltngtonandagroupolcltlzenanamedby the 	foreclose a mortgage on 
the AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a DET.33 	

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The 

______________________ installation ci new O5 
	

or call 323.5176 
following property in Seminole orporation organized and existing 	

work will be let under this contract 	$2 req-2 wks sat-terms 

governor, would advise the Cabinet on many areas, 	County, Florida: 	
under the laws of the United Slates 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR as described in these contract 	Yr future sour neem 

approval of university programs. 	 Lots 21 and 22 In BlOck 	ot America, 	
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

documents. TheOwnsr.Contractor 	 -_- 
SANLANDO SPRINGS, TRACT 	

PLAINTIFF, CIRCUIT IN AND FOR AOreernenttobeus.dwIilbeAlA LPN full tIme, 3.11. Apply  to 
NO. 6, according tO the FIat VS. 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA A101, 1977 sdltiøn. 	 LIIIIV4W Nursing Cantor, 919 
Judge Overrules Death Jury 	

Page 33, Public Records of TERRELL. JR., unmarried 
	IN RI: 	A*IS 	 BID DOCUMENTS: The School 

thireofasrecordedinplat 
Books, SYLVESTER ROLAND CASE NO.: II$97.CA4SS 	 PLACES FOR EXAMINING 	1.2nd St., Snford. Seminole County, Florida, 	

DEFENDANT. OTTI$ 0, PRATHER, 	 Board Office, 12*1 MilionvIlie Free travel, other benefits, 
ORLANDO, Ha, UPI)- One nuudef appear, U 	has been flied against CARMEN 	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	
jterHU5$AND 	 Ave., Sanford, Florida 31771 The 	sISkli10 Part'tlmesai,sperom 

heinous as another to a jury, saysCircuit Judge FIMflk 	PEREZ, a.k.a CARMEN ' 	 TO: 	 i 	
Daimwood Derryberry Pavelchak 	to work at Auto Train Gift 

Kaney, but not all capital crimes are au&e. 	 PEREZ. led GENE J. TISCHER 	
SYLVESTER ROLAND KAREN M. PRATHER, 	

Partnership,250$ouflhI4wy, 17.91, 	Caboose, Sanford Terminal, 
and ROBERTA J. TI$CHER. 	

TERRELL JR., 	 Respondent.WIFE. 	
Cassilberry, Florida 32707 Local 	agutmI1$bsllphonebi$w..n 

So saying, Kitney overruled a jury's UnWIIITIOUI 	yoarerqiredtowv,acopyof 	whose reiidsnce and 	
NOTICIOFACTION 	Plan Rooms 	 91 Il am. 3210631. 

deathpenaltyrecommendationandhandedda,nalije 	yourwrfttendess,wis,if.ny,tolt address 
.nown 	 TO: 	

OBTAINING BIDDING 
term Imatead for Joseph Alan Marter 22 Au4stent 	on L. PHARN ABNER, of TURN. YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	 KAREN N. FEATHER 	

DOCUMENTS: Siddsrs may 
BULL. ABNER AND 

DANIELS, action Isr fsredesure of a 	
' YOU ARE NOTIFIED 1151$ an main docwnen?s by plionini the 	Apply Days Inn, Sanford 

State Attorney Belvin Perry said Maler deserved the 	 e 	
tgage has been flied against you action for Dissolution of MarrIage 	of the 	 ________________ 

electric chair Monday. He added that Kaney's ruling 	address is 147 West Lyman and you ace required 
	

hiS been filed 	 •' 	
2110, eNor the following date: Gets. laBorers, day shift. Apply 

Avenue, Post Office ha *00, 	
py ci your written defenses. 	are required tO 5IfVO a COPY 	April 2. 	 1$ American Wood Products 

"took a lOt of C0UI* 	
Wkder Park, FlorIda, 33710, and 	

, . It en JOHN SPENCER 
your written defenses, $1 any, toil 	SPECIFIED BONDS: The 	mill office, * Marvin Ave., 

"It would have been quite 	Y for hllfl to INMIICS 	file the orgilnal with tIll Clerk 	
ROBINSON. plalnfift's attorney, 

on MICHAEL D. JONES, 	
bidder shall prenid a 	Longwoad, bel'wsen $11 am. 

the guy to dooth...given that a Jury voted 12.0 to fry the 	the abovestvled Court en or bsfsr whoe. address is 1030 Volvsla 
Petitioner's 

Attorney, whasi Pirformance, Payment and 	References required. 
April 21, 1910; otherwise a 

Avenue, Suite $0, Daytona 	ddFNO * u.rn 	Avenue, 	
COfS$SJC, hind and a 	 -. 

itu'. Perry 	
udsm.nt may be entered 

a9liIlet Florida 33014. on or befars AprIl 	
•e Springs Florida, 321, lid Bond as 

called for In the ai-uain 	%nitis Juror Questioning Slow 	 ____________ you far the relief demanded Ifi 9115 21, 1100, and III. the original ls on or before AprIl 31,1100, and file or petitlen. 	
, 	 this court ilffis' bIS 	the oripnal wills the Clerk Of th$ 	

Aft bi must be receIved before 
WITN ISS my hand p. the i 	

or Court 
eIther before service on the specif led timi aId enclosed Ifs RESTAURANT 

_____ 	

Of said Court on Mardi *7, 1101 immedIately thereafter, other. Petitioner's attorney or ins. 	
••• •,,yga plainly mar 

TAMPA. Flit. tUPH- Auletait State A1tcrne 	(SEAL) 	 wis. a 
delsult will be aWered mia$oly thereafter; ciherwise a 	

the outside "Pr,pisal" an me EGG-OMELET REST. 

Henry Adomo has predicted It m. tak. two Weeks or 	ARTHUR H. UCKWITH 	against yga for this relIef 	
ouN will be aIlared against u 	 Welk. It's dat nd the 

longertoieitajwytotrytheoIfiveformerDSde 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
demanded Ifs the complaint or for the relief demanded Ni the name ci the b$i. 's $ciwoi Frsileer lease. H5lffi forces ly Eve Crabtrse 	

$111015 	_____ 	 Petition. 	
Board of Seminole County 	sale. Popular, successful 

County white policamen accneed of beating a 	
Deputy Clerk 	

The properly preclededagakRt 	
WITNESS my 

hand and seal 0$ rs,srv. me righ, $g octopi or 	opsratlen Busy *7.11jscatlsn. 

- - 	 j1$mjr,nce HIaII to death and trying to conceal It as 	Pubilais Mardi 19,161 April LO, 	 as foilewo: West 110 this Court on MitCh 14,1101 	reied any or all bids or woivo any 	FlexIble forms. SuiMe. only 
traIfic death. 	 tIN 	

Issioil.lsllandzs, DiXIE asset (SEAL) 	
Wirinalitles Ni the billing. No 	$41,110. Land, buIlding I 

The qi Uoningofp pertly. jurors moved Into Its 	OST.17 	
m In Flat look 3, saw 113, 	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. bids shill be w*P*awo for a 	 ___ 
third day today and because of the pro*Ao b.in 	 Public Records of Seminole 	

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	of 30 colander days sub- 	qtleolsbuy. County, Florida. 	
- 	 COURT 	

sequent to me speeting of bids 
followed, attorneys were st 	g clone to seating WITNESS my hind and the sisl 	By; Patricia Robinson 	

of fl's S 	Nlggkss Ros even thefirit juror. 	 - 

Dade County Circuit Judge Loners Neitt followed a 	
ci 	t en U 	

Depi*, C$1k ' 	

' 	 Date this 31 day If rrJi., 1. REALTORS - tu .a ____ 	 (SEAL) 	
MidsIel D Jones, 	

$'s4 Beard ii kminaie - procedure during the first two days of & 	11 	 ____ _____ 	 ARTHUR N. UCKWITH JR. Esquire 	
CIMY 	 ________ 

_______ 	
CLERK OF THE COURT 	* Maltland Avenue 	

•1AINoF. Keith,.. Chairman _______ _________ 
Pr(I30CUVC Jurors at Ufl$e, IIPdIIIg out WhiCh 0110$ 	 (1L1US N. 	By Eve CraBer.e 	

Aftae Soringa, FL 31101 	 5- AV. William P. Layer, , 	jt1 nw1edge of the cas aid then Q1P''I( 	 CAU. tnu. rUE 	 Publish Mardi 19,263, April 3,9, 	
., 	 I 

_____ 	 March *t sand April29, 	
PublIsh; April LI. *4 1* 	 EIyI monthly '$. unnns I - - - 	

j 	eadi Individually to determine how they 't- 	
'," 	 DET 	

osu." 	 p0. inquire S. I M14$ 
- 

- case, how z:ut 	y g 	nt if they were bte4. 	 DEl-Si - 

- 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, lt$O-7B 

a 

-"V.- 

337.3133 

Modern 2 BR, IB, CHIA, ww 
carpet. fully equipped kit., 
cony. locatIon. $233 mo. + dep. 
Adults only, no pets. 333.0341 

you are having difficulty findin; 
a place to lIve, car to driyi, a 	 _______ 	 __________________ 	 _________________________________________________________ 
job, or some service you hivo 	 41 -Houses ________ need of, read all our want ads 	 __________ 
every day. 	

. 	 --'BATEMANREALTY 	

41-Houses 	
- '_ T iIDE GLANCS 	 by Gill 

	

Ti 	 _________ 
I 
' 

I-Apartments Furnished 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
HarOld hull MUST SELL Delary by owner. 	 ______ 

Pool home, 2 BR, 1½ B, fam. 
__________________________ 	 - 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 _______ ___________________________ 	 rm., 5cr. porch, low lOs. 66$. 	 - j2. silt. 

Citizens. Very clean. .311 
Furnished apts for Senior 	 321.075, 	

' Realty, Inc. 4 pct. interest to qualified 	_____ Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 	If you don't tell people, how are 	 ______ 

buyers. New homes with Cowan. 	 they going to know? Tell them 	
monthly payments under $230. 	 1 

__________________________ 	
- with a classified ad, by calling 	 REALTORS.MLS 	 Low down payments, 32222$?. ____ 	 ___________ 	

I-. 

1 BR Furn. Apt. 	- 	 322-2611 or 131.9993, 
Adultsonly,516S 	- 3235774 	24 H. 	3 BR, 2B, 2 story house $35,000.. 322-2296 aft 4. 

$3,000 down, owner financed. 	- 
ake Mary-sublet for 9 mo., IF YOU REALLY WANT 	3993397 R.E. ASsoc. 	 , 

turn, effic. apt, $140 mo. glady 

	

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	
REALTY WORLD. 	 __________ Brown Realty Reg. Real 

	

US, WE HAVE IUYER$l 	 __________ RZIG REAL 	 ______ Estate Broker, 3221964 or 303. 	
. REALTOR MLS - 	 COUhIRY HALFR E 	 _______ 

___ 	

(Ct ) __ 	

---N 
- 	 ..- th.ws 	lye 323.$5 	3 BR. 1½ 8, 15 mm, to Sanford. 

2 	 - 

Assume 9½ pet. with $15,000 	 ____________ 

2-Houses Unfurnished 	; 	'" HANDYMAN SPECIAL 	' 	 dWfl, No qualifying! Hurry on 	 _______ 

- -------' _, 	
-' and a great bargain at 	 this onei Only $451001 Call 	 _____ 

Hidden Lk.,3BR,28 ' 	 This home includes 2 BR, lB 	today! 

$373 +dep.Creditrel.req. 	 on a very Ig 50x235 deep lot. 	FANTASTIC FINANCING on 	The Real Estate Agency 	44 \ 'i,j 
) 	

.I _________________________ 	

qualified buyers. Like new 
323.1100or644.1106 	 See It todayt 	 this lovely 3 BR, 2'.'i B to 	

Inc., Ruftors 	•'k\ 

/f 	

- 

_______________________ 	 - 	

ENERGY EFFICIENT home 	243S' 5. French ($792) Sanford i 	DON'TMISSTHISONE 	 in choice neIghborhood. Lg. 	 3235321 red of house hunting? 3.2, 1330 	
41I Elm Ave. 2 BR. 1½ B, comp. 	fenced yd., all amenities. 	- 

	

'enevaGjrdensApts. 	 C.H&A, $31,200 wassumable 	$390.66 mo. P11. Very low mt. 	family room. Immaculate 

mo. Lease, Dep., pool. Nops. 	
remodeled home. Lg. LR, OR, 	$76,500 with $11,500 down., 	IN DeBARY-2.1 with a big 

1505W. 25th St. 	
- mort, at 10 pct. 	 Balloon note. 	 inside 1, top condition outside. 	

o,,,,,'a ... u .. u $ .' o 	 - QuIet location yet close to 	__________________________________________________ 

	

HOUSE FOR RENT 	 Eve. 306.663.6640 305323.1163 	HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 	shopping. Mid 305. 	 ."George which do you think threatens your -and nw 3.1'/, fully eqpt. 	
bdrms, 1½ baths, corner lot w inside laundry room. 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 	trees, nice area. 121.50011 	4 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 2 story home In 	 masculinity more,. .the women's movement Call 169-0027 	-. 	 ,,more room for storage. 	

Sanford. Large rooms, cx. 	 or the gas shortage?" 

	

Classified Ads find buyers 	S Q U A R E F 0 0 T A 0 1 	tenor done In aluminum BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 	 -. fast. 	 - 	 GALORE- 3 big bdrms, brIck 	siding. Perfect for growing - 	 _________________________ Estates w.Dock. $450 mo 	
f, p1., formal OR, eat.ln kit. + 	family. Fireplace, corner lot. 	

S0-4VisceHaneo,,,s for 
t.JohnsRealtyCo., Realtor 	 Winter Springs - beautiful 	car. lot w.Oaks for 134,00011 	Owner anxious. 	I 	yr. 	. 	 . - - 322.612 	' 	

- home w.fenced bk yd, 1g. sc 	 warranty, $37,900. tenorrow may be the day you 	"porch, gas grill. 2 BR, but 	OWNER WILL FINANCE 	 Sacreparceis, 1k. Sylvan area. 	Wall mount Westinghouse 1$, sell that roIl.a.way bed you've 	 .could be ?? Owner may hold 	quality 3.2 w.brick f. p1. + 	
. 	 Terms. Call W Maliczowski, 	BTU Air Corsd. Monogram nowhere to roil away.. .if you 	

,,,, mort. 	 BBQ. Fain. Rm., split plan w 	CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 	REALTOR. 332 7tt3 	 Furn. with 110 gal. heavy place a Classified Ad today. 	 huge bdrms, + 5cr porch In 	this 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, din. rm., 	 drum. 373 3432. 

	

Forrentlg.3BRhouse 	 INC. • 	exec area for only 171.950111 	
porcts,gar.,fireplace,Ig,treed 	100acresontheCaribbeanSeain ______________________ 

inDeltona 	.et 	 EALTORS POOL PARADISE- Lovely 4 	lot, good area. PRICE 	Bellze, Central America. This 	 -- -- 

	

1.303.34.3ö01att6p.m.' 	 REDUCED TO $37300 	 high land w-hiils suitable for 	S1-Household Good 
'701 Bldg. 	 339.0509 	BR, 2B split plan w.Cen. H.A, 	 agri. I resort development. 	_______________________ 

ERY DAY IS BARGAN 	'"!AltamonteDr. 	339.0101 	WWC, pan Fam Rm, fully 	
LEISURE LIVING COUNTRY 	Stable government, In. 	Singer Futura Fully au equipped kit, + gorgeous pool 	

STYLE in this double wide. 	vestment insured by US 	repossessed, used very sh 
)AY IN THE WANT ADS. 	

If you are having difficulty 	on huge cul.de.sac lot in Al 	
Large 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath with 	Agency. Will sell 50 pet. mt. for 	time. Original $593, bal, sill 

611 or 131.9993. 	 ' 
- - finding a place, to live, carlo 	area, $64,900- Hurryll 	

CHA. Seeing isbeiievingall for 	
1mm. coconut I pineapple 	_______________________ 
537,S00. $73,000 needed for 	$21 mo. Agent 339 S3$6. Iutitui 3 BR, P/i B, in Loch 	 :t drive, a lob, or some servIce 	

onesmall fee. Swimming, boat 	
planting Oviedo 365.3161. 	I off of total inventory at br 

rbor, CH&A, Ige yard with 	 " - you have need of, read all our 	TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION on 	slip and clubhouse. 1 year __________________________ *'imable lake in back. $100 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ new interspring beddl 
'.'-' want ads every day. 	 low interest mtg. on new 3 BR, 	warranty. $27,900 wterms. 	

These beds are not dama 
rst & last + sec. 373.5036. 	 28 w.conversatIon pit, stone f. _______________________ 	I. ''' - 	W. Garnet t White 	 p1. intercom, tile foyer + more or seconds but brand new 
- 	 - 	

fr, 	p.,. Reg. Real state Broker 	on ½ acre wooded lot in 3-Houses Furnished 	
- - JOHN KRI ER ASSOC. 	prestigious 	area. Just ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 	line bedding sets onlyl F 

-- 	 - - 

	 107W.Commercial 
i 	

AREA), 4 10 	local delivery. Noll's Sani 

__ 

.-I i:',I-.  _ 

Bary 2 Bedroom, 2 compIete 	 '" Phone322.71$1, Sanford 
i 	

CHOOSE 	F ROM. 	$6,300 	Furniture Salvage, 17-92. Sc 
Sanford. 3:25721. EACH, OR WILL TRADE laths, LR with FP. poOl, many 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 ____________________ rult trees. 6a.6n 	' 	

. - -CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 _______________ _____ 

FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 	____________________ 

S2-ApplIans ________________ 	

- RESULTFUL END. THE 3BEDROOM,1½BATH,DOU. 	

-( 3)4'PAVEDROADFRONTAGE _______________ 

I 	- 	NUMBER IS 332.2611. 	
ANCES.AIRIHIAT,ONAL. 
BLE CARPORT, APPLI. 	

NEW HOMES 	 IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 	______ 

I 	
LOTS. $7300 TOTAL. GOOD 	waster ro. OF deluxa rn MINIU.LOCK 	. 	 Majt$an East, Howell Fstate$, 	MOST 3 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	Open 'I to5 daily 	 TERMS. 	 Sold onig. $109.33. used i w concrete buildings all sizes, 	.5f; y 	 leWly 4 ' SELLER WI$.L HOLD THE 	 time. flai. $119.14 or 1*9.35 201 up, especially nice, most 	, 	 Ii 7 B, PR, t car garage, 	MORTGAGE. TOTAL $.*,lsO. 	47 Carver Av Academy Manor, 	7¼ ACRES. PAVED ROAD, 	Agent. 339 $316. onvenhent on 1.4 at SR 	 ,". - 'perds, kIt aspI. Many extras. 	 OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR I __________________ 

etiind Days Inn, 1.4 Industrial 	 ' Nil00, i5iUme. 671.1557. 	LAKE FRONT, 3 BEDROOM, 	230 mc. 1 under If you qualify. 	LOTS. $12,500. TERMS HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 	 322.2994 	 AVAILABLE. 	 MICROWAVE ark. 323.0061, 	 1 	 PORT, DBARY AREA, LOW 
- 	 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	Lii. Mary. 3 BR, FP, huge FR. 	2", ACRES PINE I PALMETTO 	Push bvllors controls, has ci 

	

Cashtomtg.orownerwillhoid 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	usel, still in -warrar 
J.  Originally 5619, assume p 

	

40-Condominiun 	 MORTGAGE, $32,000. 	
142900 	

- 	 $1,100 WITH GOOD TERMS.3 
mints of $21 mo. Agent :ford, Lii. Mary, new 3-R. BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	Winter Springs 2 BR. high lot on 	SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 	silo 

pl., 2 car garage, 	 .0 	540,000. 	 a-round. Submit all offers 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. 	Onig. $329, now $205 or Sit i 

B, adlacent Golf Courie. 	 IIALTY 	CARPET, CENTRAL AIR, 	owner will hold 2nd or wrap 	LAKE FRONT, NICELY 	Ref. repo. 16 cu ft frost ft 

LIX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	cul-de-sac.Lowcashtomtg.or 	 ___________________ 

rapes. $430. 322.0913 or 322- 	
24 	UR 	, 322.9283 ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	

543900 	 DO 3, CPU. $20,000. 	 Agent 339-1304. 7$. 

lens, beautiful 2 BR, 28, FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	Dupiex near Altamont. Mal 	HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, 	KINMORE WASHER - Pa: 
iturnithed, fully 	ulvd 	 "PEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 	662,900. Rented now at $213 	DBARY AREA. 15 WOODED 	Service. Used Machines, 
It., w.w carpet, CH A, 	 flndhlm listed moor BusIness 	CUPANCY. ONLY $21,100. 	$300mo.Ownerwiilholdwrap. 	ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 
asher.Dryer, no pets $790. 	 ' Service Directory. 	 around. Live In one rent the 	CESS. 131.300. GOOD TERMS. 	________________________ 

3.1040 or 323.1011. _____________ 	 otherlil 	 - 

Hedge against inflatlont 
age so full there's no rpom 	- , 3 acres on fast growing Lii. Mary 	 _________________________ 

________ 	

?ocEzT? 	
____________ 

rthecartCleanitoutwItha 	 .,' Blvd. 330' frontage, Good garage, near schools I 
Longwood 3.2, privacy 	

CROCKZTT 	

53-TV.Radio-Steref 

Good used TV's, $25 Iup rant Ad in the Herald. PH. 	 termsl Altamonte MalI. 137.500. 
MILLERS t2.2611 or 131.9993. 	

S 	 Altamonte lake view. 3.2, fenced 	
', c7gj 	36ItOrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322.03 ________________ 	 'Wsklvs retreat 1 acre on St. 	

yd, owner says selll 157.100. 	 - TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold or 

	

* 	 Johns River. Only $5,000 Iwo. 
41-Houses 	 Total price unbelievable at 	SEIGLER REALTY 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	$493.75 bal. $103.16 or $17 r 
________________________ 	

Lease with or without option, 	
Agent -___, 	

" $1S.000. 	 BROKER 	 Auto repair. Only $500 ma. 	 BROKER 	 ____________________ 7139$. MyrtleAve. 	 Hwy 436 frontage. 	
Make your TVremotecontroll 

ME-S BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story, 	I" 3 BR, 18 2 1g. fenced 1015. 	
- 	 2439 S.MyrtleAve. 

L.'i Lots Fenced 'ard, 17th 	
privacy, FP, ready to be 	Sanford 	Orlando 	

- no wires. Come by our sh treet, Sanford. Call for 
restored. All for $39,900, 	 32)0640 	 327.1577 	Lii. Jessup Tuscawilla lake 	Sanford 	Orlando 	for demonstration. stalls, 	 ______________________ 	

front. 4 BR, 4½ B "Dream 	321-0440 	 321-1377 	 HERB'S TV 

	

Home." PooI, - a dock on Lii, 	 2397 S. SanfordAve. 	323.17 SINESS- I Story corn. 
serclal buildIng wpartltion. 	: 	 Jessup I on I on I on. ThIs 

	

home has to be seen III 	 Used fbi model color TV's, a Intend Avenue. $13,000.00. 	 _____________________ 

	

$395,000, Owner will hold mtg, 	
Nice residential lot on El Peril 	

10 to 
from. N0IIs Sanford Furnitui PLEX- 1 BR, 1 Bath cads. 	 REALTORS loaded with trees. Assume 	Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanfon: ecently remodeled. s• 	"*lOsanfordAve. 	332.7913 

	

Calf us for all your Real Estate 	$2,140 rntg. at 9½ pcI. list, with 	3231731, venue. 133,000.00. 	- 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	 needs. 	
$25 ma. pymts. Total price 

_________________________ Custom 3 BR, 2B split plan, w.sc. 57,00 or best offer. 323.5034. 

S 	

INC. 	 .. 	

- 	 55-Boats 4 ACCeSSOrI 
CANT LOTS- 2 Lots aprox. 	" " rm., 2 car garage. Loch Arbor 	 ______________________ 

', ac Unrec. Plat. Lake 	"i'-' by owner. 322.7052. 	 ______________________ 

	

______________ 	

EALTORS 47-Real Estate nted isaup Heights. $10,000.00.. 

STENSTROM 
701111g. 	 3394109 ___________________ 	ROBSON MARINE Build to Suit-our lot or yours 
£.AltamonteDr. 	333.0100 Wanted to buy for cash from 	 2927 HWy. 17.92 FHA.VA, FHA 7331213 	 ____________________ 

	

_________ ________ _________ 	 Sa'iford, FIa. 32771 REALTY - REALTORS 	_____ 	 - 	home. Write Box $539, Sanford 

	

_________ 	 owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	 _______ 

Cobla buwnider w-trailer. N S 	.. - . 	a . - ,,,. giving location, owner arid 	motor ii' fri hull. $100 OBOo 
M. Unsworth Realty 	

JUST LISTED 3 BE, lB Condo 	. F'ii' Sib 	 price. No salesmen. 	
lrad, fur VW 3320090. 

S14.4 	

REALTOR 	

homes in new MayfaIr Vlliasl _______________________ _______________________ 

C.HIA, w.w carp., new appbi, 7 Sb, 35. w.w, CA.H, wo, D, 	Webuyegu,ty in houses, apts., I 	_______ 

-- -- 
	 MLS 	wehk.in closots, I 1,301' lIving 	pool, club house, sc*. 	 vacant land Lucky Invest. 

3231041 orevn. 323.0517 	Neal Starting at $11,700. 2 	033,110.3771323 	 mints, P 0. Box 29 Sanford 	S9MiC5l Met'CtIIndiS STIMPIR Sill 	 models avail. 	 ____________________ 	3224741. 	 ___________________ 

.LUSWShaveSUYERIfor 	 ____________________ 
Cant find it? Try ust Over II tq sir HOME or PROPEv 	iM cir 	

SUMMER DELIGHT 2 BR, IS 	42"?Mblb Homes 	
47-A--Mortgages BougiW 	bland new Pianos 1 organs Ii II for INDIVIDUAL 1. 	 ___________________ home in CCM on a 1g. fenced _________________ 

stock, including new, used MULTiPLE LISTING RIALTOR 	lot, w•your own Pool I PatIol 	1 YR. OLD DBL.W1DE 	 - 	
- 	 rebuilt I reconditioned. W 

	

C.HIA, w.w Carp., ia$.in kit, 	Bia$lfI 1g. 2 BR, lB. w. ITATE SALE 2 lorms, 	
-- 	'NCOME PROPERTY 	DR. Fl. tin., I morel Only 	Central NSA Pioit pump, 	Wl.Ibuylstl7ndmortgates.we 	don't brag about our los 

I R £ PLACE, god 	 $ilONt 	 bdrms., a, 11 	' 	 also make Real Estate I 	prices, our customer-s do that ICATION only $23400. 
4 apartments, close to town 	 calls to mtg. 119,91011 Harm 	Business loans. Florida 	Cannon MusIc Co., Lonqwo01 

Irswe have EXPERIENCE 	 'compIetely tmistsw 	 LOTS MORE NEW thE, I S 	Hall Risity, Inc. 333.1774. 	 Mortgage Investment, 1104 E. 	Village Shopping Center, St 

	

condóhomes IâkivelyMayfajr 	s."ai 	new BROAD. 	
Robinson, Orlando 1322974. 	434. 1 bI I of 1.4. 333.5900. 

KNOWLEDGE In creative I 	 ' 	 Villas'. Many adl'l Oe0$uresi 	MORE, front I, rose Si's, 	Make rosin in your attic, garage 	The EvenIng Herald Claslifiei iwr investment FINANC. 	 " 	
'323.72 	Buy Newer Build S express 	

ORIGORYMOBILE HOMES 	Sell Idle Items wIth a Classifies 	Ads offer no fancy claim 
0. 	 YOurself W)Ur own personsi 	IlSIOrlanNOr. 	333.1* 	Ad. Call a friendly ad.taker at 	s.. . .Just Resultsl 

ev$. 332:0413, 332.1557 	tastel Choo 	from many 	
VA&PHAFIIS.CIII. 	332.3411 or 0319993. 'i$OnHwy44EGenevaoiJy 	ymca 	,209E.ZSmSt. 	 DesIgns, Colors I Stylesl 	 - 	 ____________________- 1,510. 	 - 	 - BeglnnIIlg1$$43,tI3rned,is 	 __________________ 

	

-- 	 avail.l 	 43-lif$ACrNgS - 	 .• 	60.A-Slmlness Equip 'IRS 4, SELLERS wo,icw 	"%)shary: 2 Sidroom, 1½ Bath - 
vise clients on incomi TAX 	X A. 	Fruit Trees 	 Beautiful new CostOm built Brick , 	 --_________________ 
flslqusflcss & Shelters, 	z"' 	, VOiusIa. 444.6771 	 hems on 1g. wesdsl site w- 	H. IBIS 	 54'. 	 Leather I Rubber 	 FOf' Sale Used office sqpt. Desk, 
lets by •ppOintnset..It 	I'-4'-- 	 every imagInable leaturet 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	filing cob. I chairs. Many VII. 	 lanaI for duplixos, over enacts 	3300 sq. ft. living Neal Extras 	iN. 	ITATI 	•r 	Ill Sanford Ave. 	 itaniS to choose from. Nell's 
Sanford FurnIture salvage, 17. 

In gaol location. $33310. 	 Include FR, satin kit.. PP. C. 	
' 	 WILSON NAIVE FURNIIUII 	II, So. ci Sinford. 3324721. mu ENTERTAIN here's a 	S 1'' 	 HIA I more. Yours far 	

Eve'.$2.3M1 	IUY,$ELL,TIADE 	 -' 
riect Country 

5mhZ 	
t,LLPLORIDAREALTY 	

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS IOxlN 	311.3111Plrst$I. 	327.1432 	 _____________________ IRSIZI Bdrms, 2 m, 	
Sanford's Sales Leadir' 	lads en $aidsrl Ave., lust 	1e, Del. molel 5.5. 1 Matt., 	I 	I 	 _________________ 

SW collage 3, Large GEOBo. 	,.,, 	
acre. Iran Sanee'a (county). 	

1311 
is lovely Estate ever 1 Acre 	 ____ 

ly 	
25445. French AvO. 3731331 	 322• 2420 	

Price $14100 for all tfr,,. 	
French. 333.7341 Trade or tan's OK. 	 __________________ 

1ST WISELy, 	 S .ør.- 3fl.7I, 337.5353,371.3771 
-. 	 For sale: Queen Size Sad -, 	 ______________ nssenmea,ausifu,a 	 i ie*in isv 	 ANYTIME 	

CàIlBart 	

Usedverylittls ter only $110,010. 	 Nr'galn. Offer It tolay In me 
Multiple Listing Service 	

3331970 	 I 	5 	5 • 5 
re CONCERNED with your 

Ads, 	
REAL. ESTATE 	 TIFFANY LAMPS 	 a 	 ____________________ IDS Cill 3n.al. 	 VA.FHA.235..COn.HOms 

REALTORS ( 	
2565 	REALTO*,.7* 	 Ci.Sedratauran' must liquidate 	 _______________ 

	

__________________ 	
Immediately. Many Ilad I 

mini 	 PARK - 	 copper Tlflany.type hanging EMPLI AGENCY 	Low Down Pay 	
: 	 ':_, 	

lamps. All are hand made, 
31yovr ito, our lot. located off Courtiand 3, 	different, and 20' dIameter 
Cash for your 1011 Will build as 

rancii 

323 2222 	Ihiliesderd, 	 with many pieces. 	 ' -TIP$.i LISTING SERt?ICE 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 

)l3.$iI 333.flIs Inc., Realtor 	444.3013 
Office 	 3734.eter s. 	 43$.170 	 I 

- 	 _____ 

	

62-Lawn.Garden 	- 78-MotorcyCles 	- 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	A-OK TIRE 	 322-740 	'69 Ford Falcon, $350. or best 

NEWTIRES$1919&UP 	offer (ood Conditiofl. 
373 7813 413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	_____________ 

1977 F sat X 19. ec cond , AM 
FM. I track, AC. Miracle '4 Honda 350-1 New-seat; 	5hild 377 2861 or 323 5213. kerker; header; chain; __________________________ 

sprockets. Fresh engine, new 	1977 	CHPYSLER 	NEW 
.,.__ t A 	.....,... -S,. III lAft 	 - - - - - 	- 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory - 

79-Trucks. Trailers 

LL POWER & AIR, GOOD 
TIRES $595 3210640- 

3 Pont Catalina, Sharp car, 
PS. PB. AC. one owner $1.89? 
37$ 0532 between 5 & 7 p.m 

is: Cleveland, auto & AC. or 
53.888. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hi 
136, Casselberry, 834 8399 

reat mileage, sharp, one owner 

80-Autos for Sale 

.1ST MAKE PAYMENTS--' 
to '75 models. Call 339 9100 
834 4605 (Dealer) 

Olds Delta 88. 2dr, 350 engii 
18,000 one owner ml, Os 

68-Wanted to Buy 

rrL 

FIXTURES. Jenkins Fi 
niture, 705 F. 75th St 32309 

jj,Wu mi only 5)505 4.56 AL 

We buy used furniture 
FURIIITUREI THINGS 

soo S Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 	 323 4 

Vanted: Outdoor table & bi 

WE WY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford F'ur 
niture Salvage 332 577). 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCT lOts 

wy 92, I mile west of Spes 
way, Daytona Beach, will hu 
a public AUTO AUCTIC 
every Saturday at S p.m. I 
the only one In Florida You 
the reserved price. Call 9 
7558311 for further details. 

VIII buy old class rings & 5Il 
coins. Top dollar paid. C 
Jim 323-INS. 

thtiques and Modern Furnitui 
One Piece or Houseful 

ridges Antiques 	323-21 

I Ford Pinto Station wago 
new tires New starter, ne 
engine 322 1375. 

1978 T BIrd. 31.000 ml. 
Like new. Blue 54.500 

322-2217 

WE BUY CARS 

. French 	323-7E 

Dodge Coronet Brougham. % 
I, A C, Auto, Radio, good rnpç 

arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Al 
Buy & Sell, the fInest In us 
furnulure, Retnig., slovi 
tools. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTEI 
new, $1650 080.3320095, en 
trade. 

'onder what to do with Twi 
Sell One - The quick. Ca: 

.r ir•,w 

tenlial Auctons I Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction, 373.3620. 

I 
' 	- ee.uty Ciii 	' 

______________________________ 

- 	- 

'on 	Rspalr 

- 

7$-A-Vans 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty SERVICES UNLIMITED 
- 	Nook HomeRepairlRemodeling 

IChevy Surban, Silvenadopkg, ,,,,,_ 3)9E. 1st St., 3275742 2lhrs. 	 3220771 
Duel AC, only 13,730. 436 Auto 

Additions& Remodeling 
Free Est. tic. & Bonded 

Sales, 	$60 	Hwy 	436, 
Casselberry, S31-l3. 
_________________________ 

Dodge Royal Sportsman wo 
an, S pass., 34,000 mi. only 
3,111, 436 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 
36. Casselberry, $345399. 

Custom 	Furniture, 	ut, wall 
units, 	wood 	or 	mica. 
"Specialty 	Items", 	3399136 

Carpat Cleaning 

Jot,W Walker Const. Ltd. 
3276457 

SERVICESUNLIMITED 
Home Repair I Remodeling 

24hrs. 	 327071$ 
hevySpotVan,WOs,ocyl,3 

p., 35,000 mi. only 13.4$. 436 
huto 	Sales, 	MO 	Hwy 	136. 
asselberry, $34 5399. 

ANDV'SCARPET"CLEANING 
Special Ratesfor Complexes 

Free Estimates 
2lhr 	 $300070 

- 

'[1gM luling, 

Dodge Van, 3 Speed with 
verdrive floor 	(VI, 315), 	15 
APG-city, AM.FM radio, 
assette, $ track. Cl radio, 
0,000 ml. 323-73*1, asking only 

Cara,,ctfl, 	- 

____________________________ 

. MEINTZER TILE 
ffew or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 23 yrs. Exp. 549.5563, 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliancesg, Misc. 
(LOCAL)34,.337l 

- 

-Recreational Vehicles 
- 

Sale 33' 5th wheel camper, 
76 Apeco. Very good cond, 
.000, with truck 510,000. 323. 

Ripair 

WALTNEV JEWELER 
204$. Park Ave. 

._!24509 

GINO PERLANGELI Painting, 
Contractor, Decorator. Ex- 
cellent local references. Cyst 
painting, 	Staining. 	Residin- 
tial, Commercial. 327-1191, 

44. 

nificing 	late 	model 	travel 
ailer. 	23', 	self 	cont,, 	air, 
'ivate BR, many extras, no 
son, calls. 	12 Oaks 	Camp 
round. Lot 
_________________________ 

'essriakmng 

. 	Alterations, Drelimaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

323 0707 
._I 

Cr eat I ye 	Su r faces. Ii c. 
specializing irs repainting, mt. 
& ext., wallpliper, wall texing, 
wood staining. Free Eat. After 
you have called the rest call 
the best. S62-55p2. 

____- 

76-Auto Parts 

-- 

Groonng&BoandIng 

Animal 	Haven Grooming I 

- 

Painting & RSpaIr 
K TIRE 	 j.7s, Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. - 
cka $5.93-Heavy Duty p, 

All SHOCKS $59.91 
New Satteries$29.93 

1413 French Avf.Sanford 

stat controled heat, off floor 
sleeprig boxes. We cater to 
your Pet 3226732. 

Trent Painting & Repair 
lnteriorl Exterior 

Free Est. 	 377 3331 __________________ 

j* c., Remeveà 
_____ 

. 
Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 

. . -Advertise your product or 
________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From$lOto$$O 

CaIl322.1621;fl7.jg 

Housewives Cleaning SerTe 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Reoularorltimebasls 
WedowashwlndOWs 	6773191 

service In the Classified Ads. ____________________________ 

I1tkJIulprapIly 
_________________________ 

)ollar Paid for lunk & Used 
'5. trucks & heavy equip. 
fIt. 3325990 

Spring Cleaning Time, ovens, 
refrig.,waIls,woodwOrlr,wds,, 
flOOrs, top to bottom. Sue 323 

Wedding photography by John 
Cullum. 	Free engagement 
photos or color 1*10. 323-1251. - 

_________ $441. 1L 

1  

____ _________ 

i:-i, 	lnusnt' 
Tree Service 

Tree Service 

tva 9aiiIe,iI 

_________________________ 
Carpentry, Painting, MamntT 

of all types. Lic. Bonded 
323413$ 	Insured 	134-1)99 

lop. Trim, Removal 
Call Jim FIinn. $347499 

____________________________ 

APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Lou 
aIls - 1,1, 3 Si. Smiles 

I Man, quality operation 
I yrs. cap. Patios, Driveways, 

etc. Wayni Seal. 327.1321 

CUSTOM HOMES 
RebuildCondemn.d Houses 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 3210317 

Qislom 	built 	utility 	I 	boat 
trailers, truck racks I misc. 

Union. - Adult. Family SO. BALINT 	-- repairs. 

5Pool - Laundry ___________________ ___________________ 

QeleS-I.Stsry 

isis W.UtIuST. 
To List 

SANFORD DioJ 322-2611 or 831-99 	I 
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Sakha rov Denounces Press Campaign 
MOSCOW 

1 UPI I - Exiled Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharv the fourth yew of a fiveytar 	Moncow UuIt7  w 	"I. the &M play he wa Ind a peel-er &Lig Sáo,'s ha denounced a 
press campaign apparently aimed at belit- trarelerrrd as a war-time nu- 	to Ash&MIad (in ( elraj 	4t ThatWId .4at t 	SM O, I 	IIjuJTId a tling his role in World War H.

yew

in 

Asia) 
 

and 	
&Which he dida L Ikwasa -: -Irhpr In an open letter to the general peocwator's office recently, 	"When Sábxo, ahsaind, in isa, he w am 	a 	d esallyrbd 	Ph.D. in lID. the 58-year-old nuclear physicist denowiced the "provo- specialist to work in 	ammunition factory. It w not 	

In 	

111115 

.._g piii be was a pby 	aid 	a ileiat 	: math- 
caUonist newspaper 

libel which declares me an enemy of sonietblng he had a cholce in, he was jest sent on ainelme's 	 — u iii41 	to keep that e1 
disa.mauient while I have always supported the SALT H (ledslm." 	 (— 

that he wrote a I II It ''thee& which in Mill in 	hi 
treaty i • an enemy of peace (while I have called for an end to 	Far from failing to thake a 	itaati 	 ain 	they mãgt4 aol wait todeaw atfrv to its 
war and an enemy of the people  (whose son I am)." ort, 	

brs." According to Sakharov's wife, Yel 

	Mw 

	

ena Boom (who ea her 	c device for 	the 	contrul 01 iaiden name , the smear canpaign has gone much hither c 	pr4ed by the factory far anti-tank lk 	 ___ 	 may 
mti 

than sunpl) distorting the views and politics ci the W1S Nobel 	 . 	 • 	__ 	
with ne  ctwr rera1 in the Soviet pr that 

in- 
Peace Prize winner. She says it has actually falsified details of 

	SWkbww Ind a Cierianai Vvernes - a chiki. hri personal life by means  of innuendo halfiruthi and blatant 	 up to the W" WL inaccuracies. 	 ' 	 Boniai 	. "Sakhov's invention speeded Ic the whole 	"The VWY —a--'.  that 	had a 	as a **The Soviet press has written that Sakharoy did rot do any 	FN 	and freed peraninel for other tasb in 
fighting during World War 11, as  if he was  hiding &way from  received a vistent for it the following yeer.- 

the —. & child bViles   
POrIND is hum an alien, p~ danal which Is not trae." the fighting," Mrs. Bonner said recently. 	 Citing a cue of apparently deliberate inaccuracy,  MM 	sk __ it is true that he was not in the army because he was a 	Sooner noted that the Soviet press has described Sakhilw's 	

n 
student when the war 

broke out. In 1941, when Sakharoy was in father, Dinitry, as a professor of matlwmatm 	 uimpicatlon cia Germai betwee the
MM win uat the filled Sokbero, with  pro-war Sew 
firn." Sisters Were Heading Home 	
milliciii _ 
	 _ 

	

fig area, dli r 	hi 	the gat 	which went 

When Tragedy Struck Them Both 
theoughthe war ye ars

_ 	 _ 
BOYNTON BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Two Ma Sten, chlK" AkL Bonatir said. "Illut be took them km an elderly 

	

a ,ai Mt by a 1173 Dodge as and leaving the scene cia fatal act'iiieat. 	L.. 	 Gorm in Soviet cook" 5isters who had been vacationing on Fort thestood hi the middle ofu 	trying 
	He led detectives to a wee&,4 Lauderdale's beaches were on their way to flag dmio a p.hig motorist, 	

ove 
police area west of Lake Worth where the back to 

their central Michigan home said. She died ma incal hospital a few damaged 1913 Dade that Mt Ms. Slevees 	 -- when .omcthing went wrong with their hs lator. 	 w (LCv,d. blue compact car. 	
POC ndd Ro(at Biikp, a motorist 	}IJr 	day, authorities received 

Christina Zana Ankney, 24, and wi. stoçed, said Ms. AMney became another t that led to the arrest ci Greg Jacqueline Stevens ), of Davison, 	
21. He fled Into the wooda 011w Mich., never 

made it home. They (bed body and .hn.kd, 'ily side Is chad. I deputies Imaid 
the 1117 pl ckap at a labor 	

: 
late Saturday on a street near the Florida wad to 	too. xmme, kifl me, Mo." 	 of Boyiitcn Beach r Turnpike — the victims of two separate 	

' 	 . hit-and-run accidents. 	
___ 

said he &W to calm the woman 	Laredo haw 
 

' 	 policeaid
The Palm Beach Coitinty 	 but she ___W into de  _____ 	was 1  91  WO kaft the___ 01 a Shews 

Department 	Monday 	o men ci New Boyntmi ai west aad wn fatal accident. Sheriff's Sgt. Jerry 
have been arrested in coinnection with Mnrk by aI%7 Ford 0cjW tram who& Arboer sid other charges way pong. 	 -. 	 - 
their deaths. 	 (b1i kept golng Aother _- ran Ow 

Arbour said a'tlarltlea were r''tad 	 - 1 About 11:30 p.m. Saturday, police said her 	___ds Ida  ha _ 	dhm 	MOP. to rIlfy Ma. MIney's death as a 	 -. the women left their car, which was 	Leonardo Maldanaihi, 37, was arradedlelde.  leaking motor oil, and began walking at a dairy farm &uiila 011w 	heir 

	

, 	the thu. Ill's 	"me 	was act hi Comm of down a dark rural road, apparently detment received au ancaymoas tlp ancticna, but a-neb.dy ahaaW 
have 	 --'-. looking for help. 	 He was thd with vebicutar lwvth.4de slowed dawn," he said. 	 - - - 

Prisoner's DramaCHILD CARE 
Reaches The Stage 	or mma .... 	-a. 	

/ LONDON (U P1 — Britain's National heater Is showing an 	
rates are 

imide glimpse of life behind the Iron Curtain 	 ovallabl if s by a  man who knows it all too well. ________ 	____ 	 - 
It is presenting a miniature "underground" play riledYOU "Y 	 . 	- 

by Vaclav Havel, a leading Cir,k play- 
 wright, who has just begun his third j.Il term for spuffift mit 	

323-S424  about human rights. 	 _____ _____ 
 Ravel, once a spokesman for the Qasi.. TI 	and five 	 -- - 	 - 

other dsddmt3 were i1I4 in GCWW ho 	 In a 	
...t• i 	 I 	 ' 

	

- 	- point against repreauno. 	 chtck-up yet?  
Recently this trial was resnacted in Ikaich by a a1w cast 01 	

L. 	 D.DC. 	 -. 	
- -• 	 - - 

volunteers, including .in1ine ci 	 ILâ4 	
' Is Plsausd To Ac. 	

. 
English playwright Tom 5fJ played Haiti's curt- 	

lbs Op.ninq Of Hin Ofbc, 	 0 appointed defense attorney - who was allowed to speak 	
For lb. Pracc. 01 

 
one he — in the reenactment, which was 	by 

- 	 tm v n'1rrTv 
 

man and Austrian television. 	 i z 	£ 1Ja.d £Jfl Stoppard, born In Casthcmhoakia, latin Ms fate wautil 111 Monday swu M 
been 	 -. been much like Ravel's had he stayed there. Heed --'-s 	 and Ei.niags by Appo portrayed by Paul obout his friend d fallow 

 

it 

FTWOOD VILlAGE32=111 	 - who now is exiled from his homelaiul. 
Ravel refused ehnr, at a simder exile, 	he ha toni 	 W. --MRSOM 

in trouble with Caedi authorities dam IM Iha - 
formances of their pimp were I_J  im their 

	

_____ 	
•.. . UaveL and KnhouttinedtoakIM 	p o1'. 	-," 	 - 	- 

writing plays for performacre In private ' 
 "Protest" is the second of heat which leltula's Na' ha 	 . 

staged. It is presented In a maa.uar my Ching,  to  do alp. E M 

	

0 	 . derground style for which it was wean  a "plaUww 
 performance" with no decor and few pros  

"Protest" Is a deceptively Sim* IMplay. During As 46 

i.•-:. minutes 	 - - 	•-- of talk between two m, a 	ri1 play- 	 ___ 	
- 	..•. -. wright who has sold out for thegoedhfe gunk ad01Igp14 	 ___ 	

z, __ t

_ 
 a protest petition which be lni.0 encBela. 	 new moniy ihp i 	DiiringPll'jTP  The other man is a Asaident a figure clearly poIhoned an 	Ikha akxinguii-.--I 	 - 

Ravel, who has featured hi two prev 	plays. me time he I 	01c* I5% of 1th, 
no hero but a nonentity cowed by prim ad r- -., pft  cm through the motions at protest as a way 01 UL & Ravel, 43, is  skillful and fair.in&d wriho who does act 	. Lucia 	5 	 - 	I. 

a 
't  

paint characters Week whita. 
The playwright : .. is ludeft a den__ 	 _ 	 - - 

all the right behefaIlainalt.mcgy what In 

	

__ 	
"WhSIFFLamaininsaw "_5 	Mn  in 11011111111iff 

to lose by getting Involved in I Iid lb 	-owl* W, 	 ft in cm yant 
_ 	C1 L though he finds no one eho, that Ms 	e  

would do more harm than good. 	 nuhord Li.,... _ 	In IM U1111111111 Haul's obvious paint is that 	i.gl 	.. 

	

— Lw 	 ___ 
because too many people cañrI I fty ha.  in much to has. 	 I I --- 
his sketch of selfjustityiiig hypocrisy has the ring 01 b$ar 	 ___ ____ ____ 
experience. 	 * 	

o  
SWVXE 

- - - - - 	 ai_ 	 w-na1i at 
lk b*W ID iiahod dut = of 	 0 

rR-J
r
MJ1u. I 

___ 

SPECIAL 

	

_  	_
bond,
_ 	

Piliuc Vfl1D  1- 	 _ 	 Casual Aftk. Wkom I  
Up To 7,000 S 	 aw 

	

MVrjW

__ 	

VIC Al '
DflI 

	PEST  NT1 a 	___  
haunt A b" mW anaund bin to 	 - 	 Sanlord Avenue at The Lake 3 HITWZ 'U 	

11ow 
. 	

orai.uiwamup 
	APIWI  uruo t 	___ 	 , 

AM 
 SUNDAY,, 

QATh. Is$utv•c$k ITIAI 1_Via 'U 	
- 	Dr. Jay T. Cosmok 

T 	ivuT onin MON1PI ' 	1 	
loom 

	

1toLth1 te 	. 	 11O0 AM. EAST SERVICE• 	 Fin___________ 	
EA5ra M$J5$A, SH. Arose  I 	 • 	 1 	

lad by To" CIk 
II. 	 II I 	

Dr Jay T. COsmak PEST COPITROL 	 - 

	

CAu1ODAT I 

322405

_ 	

RRSTiX1 

	

J - 	 7:00 PAL EVENRGSEIVICE519PARK 

4. - 
L 

— 	11111 So PM • 
,ul1 - 	..• 	'F 

t'I,..d 91 i  

: '.irfrt 
.-.'." -;.t' 	.1 .:•: ., 	•: ..•- 	- Nit - 	. ..J, - 	.1 
'••'. 

SHOP EARLY 
ALL $TORI$ WILL BE 

ClOSED EASTER SUNDAY 

C 
APRIL Go  1900 

SAVE 10 A LI-FRESH PICKED 

I ollow Squash LI 
AVE 10NEW CROP SLISI 	

5 Red Potatoes.—S . A 
SAVE 190.A LI-CRISP TENDER 

Cello Carrots 3111AGS  
$AVI 1O.ALL -  PURPOSE 

I sHow Onions 
.SAVE &0 A L5FRI$N 	 - 

Green Cabbage 

ALL DELICIOUS ALL NATURAL, ALL FRESH 
CRISP & JUICY. A PAGE FULL OF GOODNESS 

FOR YOUR FAMILY! 

SAVE IOC.FRESHLY PACKAGED 

2904 Slaw or Salad.490 PKGS. 1 
SAVE 200.SNO WHITE 	

I LB 	S9 
PKG. 294 Mushrooms TRAY 

SAVE U A LS.PICK YOUR OWN 

FOR 
6 sloo Yellow' OnonsL,i124 

SAVE 200-CALIFORN$A JUICY 

12 $1 Lemons 	120794 FOR 	 SAVE IC A LO-U.S. NO. I 

Le 494 Chef Potatoes L594 

394 
A 

494 
34 SAG 127T1  

.104 

SAVE-209-CELLO SAG 

Crisp Radishes 
SAVE 10-!SçAROLE, ENDIVE OR 

Romaine 
SAVE 189-FLORIDA FRESH 

Orapefruit 
SAVE 24g. LORIDA 

Fresh Oranges 
SAVE IOC A L111-WESTERN 

An*jou Pears 

—— 	 1 
L 	- 	: 	 — ri 

i 0•  4. 4. -4.._.:•  
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New Decade May  Change 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, 1980-3C 

We/come The Season With Tradi"tional Eastpr Fp-nqf 
Easter, the holy (L-tv marking the resurrection of Christ, 	Cut bacon slices in half. 1./rap piece of bacon around each traditionally has heralded a new beginning. Easter 1980 has 	pineapple chunk. Fasten with wooden pick 

added significance because it begins a new decade, perhaps a 	Place on broiler rack set 5 inches from heat Broil until new era, for us all, 	 browned, 5 to 8 minutes. Turn and broil until second side is 

	

% 	• Even the name for this (lay reminds us of spring, of birth and 	brown and crisp, 2 to 3 minutes, 
renewal after winter's dormant term. The word "Easter" 	This kitchen-tested recipe make about 32 hors d'oeuvre 

	

' 	

"•1 

,:. :. stems from Eostre, the Anglo-Saxon goddess of light and 	servings. spring The ancients cooked special dishes in her honor to 	 CURRIED TUNA DIP encourage a fertile year. 	 1 (61. or 7-ounce) can tuna in vegetable oil Centuries later, friends and family still join in feasting at 	2 cup chopped onion 
Easter. This may take the form of an Easter breakfast, a 	12 cup chopped, pared, cored apple buffet brunch or an old-fashioned after-church dinner with 	1 teaspoon curry powder roast hani or leg of lamb, molded salads and colorful desserts. 	1 cup (8 ounces) creamed cot tage cheese 

Simple floral arrangements of tulips, lilies, crocuses or 	1 tablespoon milk hyacinths add notes of spring freshness, 	 1 teaspoon lemon juice 
FR ESH PIN E11 I'PLE-BACON 	 1 teaspoon salt 

I small pineapple 	
ltOI.I,UI'S 	 Celery pieces 

I L 
 Broccoli flowerets 

	

____________ 	
peund bacon 	 Sliced carrots Cut off crown and stein end of pineapple. Stand pineapple 	Cherry tomatoes upright. Cut off rind in lengthwise strips. Remove eyes with 	Cucumber slices l*)iflted knife. 	 Drain oil from tuna into large skillet heat Add onion, applf Cut into lengthwise quarters. Cut away core. Cut fruit into 	and curry powder. Cook until onion and apple are tender 

large chunks 	
Turn into electric-blender container. Add cottage cheese, 

milk, lemon juice and salt. Cover and process at high speed 
until smooth. 

Flake tuna into medium bowl. Add cottage-cheese mixture. 
Mix well. Chill. 

Serve as dip with raw vegetables. EASTER This kitchen-tested recipe makes 1 cups. 
MARINATED BUTrERFI.lEl) 3 

LEG OF LAMB 
1 leg of lamb, boned and butterflied by butcher 

$ 35  

1 cup cider vinegar 
1 cup cooking oil 
1 teaspoon coarsely ground pepper 

THE COUPONS BELOW*' 2 teaspoons dry mustard 
1 cup honey 

1 large onion, sliced and separated into rings 
Place lamb in glass, crockery or enamel dish 

: I 	 / 	 I'UIl)l 
In 1-quart mixing bowl, combine vinegar, oil, salt, pepper 

	

GOLDEN GRAIN 	 P\N1R\ and mustard. Mix well. Add hones- and mix until well blended I I 	PILLSBURY Arrange onion slices over meat. Pour marinade evenly over MACARONI I I CAKE MIXES 	I 

I 	I 	

+
lamb and onions 

	

AND CHEESE I I 	AuH U Ji I) IIA)HS I Refrigerate 24 hours, turning occasionally. Let meat-stand 
• 

	

715w BOX 	 I I 	IN.., at room temperature 1 hour before barbecuing or roasting J  414 	 I I 	 •I 	 I To barbecue, grill over hot bed of coals about P hours, 

	

ITII tillS I l)tI'US l 0 APRIl 2 111141 IllS 	• • 	IlI$ tIlls ti.i IllS I 	-IHlI 1111141 III 	
ii ii fl G1 I APRIL 12. PAN FR\' 	 marinade. Lamb may be moved off direct heat if black crust is 

Ai'RII N i'Nll I IMII I (II I kIll ( l,IPllS 	I1iI 	 •I'RU N ONII I IMII Ill I - 	lIt Ill l'tS 	IIlI depending on desired doneness. Baste occasionally with I 	A tIlt gill 104 Ml)14J I lHtli (1141014 	 I 	I 	A tilt IN' 1 114 Ml,HI I Ill III 	140114 	 I 

	

••••••••••___. 	•..e..._.._ 	 PRII)F Will UI 1101 I)lN( lilt 	 not desired. Place marinated onion slices in foil pouch and 

YJACMI uAlMIIls 	 ___ 

	

Wi: HAVI. AN 	
PUII)1. UR.'\NI) Ill 	 lamb, 

	

HUNGR ASSOHIMINT (H 	__________________________________ 	
Or roast lamb in oven preheated to 350 degrees for about :i _______________________________________ INSTANT 	I I 	BUCKWHEAT 	I BLOOMING 	

hours or until meat thermometer registers 160 for mediuni I MASHED POTATOES 

1.lNI. ON ll('NI)Rf US UI l'.NUfl' 	 placeongrill l5minutesbelorecompletionof cooking time for 

	

CEREAL 	I 

	

EASTER 	 doneness. Baste occasionally with marinade. IS-., JR V... JR 	 I PLANTS 	fj 01 •11 	' ' 	

. I •'• IINI II 	 ''s' I DUPONT NON-STICK 	 This kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 servings. 
(;l1 1111

ITC 	 111c" 

	

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 

	

Wifill. 1III+Y i.ASI 	 MOLDED GAZPACHO SALAD 

	

ALL ""S a PRICES GOOD Will.. APR. 2 111140 71)1.5. APR 4. I911" 	 1 cup void water QUICK FROZEN USDA. GRAI* A $ AfP$N 	 QUANTITY Miwus HLSLMVW. 
2 (1034-ounce) cans condensed chicken broth 494 1*- las. PLC. QVAIH4$ 

	

YOUNG 10 LBS 6S* -. Fyne Spred Oleo, .. . 38' 	 N teaspoon garlic powder 
Dash cayenne pepper fIJRJI'' *1W 	

LI - 	 MW W3IapQ1p4NtI,pw. 	 2 cups chopped fresh tomatoes 
MSTE JOSINSM 	

- Vegeta le Spread. . .88' 	 - 	 + 	 . : 	1 cup chopped cucumber 
" cup chopped green pepper - 	 -- 	 : 	t Ji- Us. C1 PA'd17 ._I C*IAWU 

GRADE A s,i 	- - -SAVO  a, - 	 . Cotta e Cheese... . $118 	- 	 PORCELAIICLAD 	. - 

- 	 cup finely chopped onion 
In saucepan, sprinkle geletin on cold water. Place over tow ~jg"- 	 C111111 	 - 

- SAHARA DESGP4 	.' 	 heat, stirring, until gelatin is dissolved . 149
Remove from heat. Add broth and mawnings. Chill until - 	

- 	- - 	_. 	
. 	 •: 	 ) 	sllghUy thickened, 

- 	- - 	
Margarine'. 59' - 	

t'- 	 Fold In remaining Ingredients. Pour Into 8-cup mold Chill 6 'NEWt ANDQEU ' 

-• 

- 	hours or until firm. mm - - LAMB LEGS'r1 Sour Cream.. ... .. .68' 

Ground + Beef 	 - 	PU.VX*MSAt 	 S 	

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 6 cups of 6 to 8 

	

. -.'t 	servings. 
*- 	PmTsv SQ.CUT LAM $lIOItDSa IO*STV .Iam Cheese... . . . 68' - / 	

AVOCADO SUPREME 
- -:' 	 I envelope unflavored gelatin 

5 I 	-S- I 	cups water 

	

1NI W*Iø INIH4 I*l4.IM'tI..S - 	 - - 	 - - - 	- 	-Taste, Bologna. 1 	 :.: - 

	

- 
- 	 1 tablespoon lemon juice 'IW.tUsP.øWMHISA IWIM ISSlit4 	- - 

'. teaspoon salt Lots Of ChIckennS,5 - 	I, 
2 ripe medium avocados 

	

ne Taste Franks. . .88' 	
IT'S EASY 	- ',' - 	Mandarin orange sections 

	

______ 	
Grapefruit sections 

	

_______ 	 W. Pmizy no itw 	 S 

	

+ Pork Buttso'1 ' - - aced Hams. . . . . • . 1 " 	 - 	In saucepan, sprinkle gelatin on 1 cup cold water. Place over MY1W*IS-JfO%tI*G - 	- 
1494 IS- P.00Se$ bRAt OSNUI$SI 

	

Alt 	low heat, stirring until gelatin is dissolved. Sliced 	
so 

	

% Pork Lom. .' 	
Oscar Ma1er Franks. 1" 	 FOR YOU 	:- 	Remove from heat Add lemon juice and salt. Chill until 1494*411470s AVG. 

FreshPork Spare,, 	
19 Sunny - n Sausage. . i • 	 TO OWN 	-- 	 Meanwhile in blender, blend avocado and cup water until 

MW 	. 	 . . 	slightly thickened 
$411 W AM M$ 1*101 

	

- 	smooth. Fold Into thickened gelatin. 
Half Pork Loin . 	 1 3' 

	' ' 	°" 
"I 	 Pour Into 6 individual molds (about 12 cup each). Chill until PIECE 	: 	firm, 

	

Hygrade Sausage. . . . 78' 	

THIS 14 SET 	 Unmod onto salad greens, Garnish with grapefruit and Ricotta Cheese.. c' 	- - 
MWI1**IISt*1It*IMtd 	

- 	
2 'III,,- MW$as.RIIwu$ 

1411 1-IKflasawu$$bRupM$mosiq 	- 	+ LI es Franks. . . . . . 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 2 cups or 6 ser- 

	

1 6$ 
	14W II- Is. lOG. ?A$TRV PIS RXIP(OOb*D lAtAbe ltaian Sausage, 	

- Spice LUnchMeat..'1 	 vings. 1*94 -RUIW941$fl#4 

Polish Sausage. . - .- EGGS EN GELEE ,# DUPONT 
APPROVED 

PREMIUM 
NON-STICK SURFACE 	 S 

11/2" Gourmet Frying Pa 
S 	- 

START YOUR REGAL SET TODAVI 

CHECK THESE VALUES 
N4'.1 IN 	lN.,i 114%IIt P4101 

Thin 	. ... . .. 	. 2/11' 
's4'.1 If 	lb.,, Pt%IIt P11,11 

Elbow Macaroni. . . . 2/s1 
Us i% 	Rill) 

Kal Kan Dog Food. .3I1 
S4'.l 4 	(IS 	4411 04)IIII) 

Sanwa Ram enooLM$s. -4/$1 
IbbI b 	-, 	S,,s 

Bucket 	Olives.... . .79' 
IS Cl. PANIIY mm 1*11 

Kitchen Bags. 894 
l.is HOlbill 

Potted Meat...... . 5/ 1 
SAil lb 	Ii 15% NI 0441%HM4II0V.'. 

Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa99' 
SA'.I lb 	It IS'. 	fill 

Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa99' 
SAil II 	1Iosfl%NNIIl 

Prune Juice.. • . . . . 
SA'.I II 	t'.øs 

Kraft Mustard. .. .. . .59' 

American Cuisine Stigma 	llii 	
1J 

— &._ 	
s • 	 .- .. 

Many visitors from abroad assume that fast food chains and 	14 teaspoon cream of tartar  
steak houses typify what we eat. Unfortunately, fine 	4 cup sugar  
restaurants seldom identify American dishes on the menu. No 	2 tablespoons apple brandy 

 wonder strangers wonder if there Is an American cuisine! 	Prepare pie shell; cool. Sprinkle gelatine onto cold water; 
 The beginning of a new decade seems an appropriate time to 	allow to soften. Combine cocoa and .s cup sugar In a small 	

.. 	-'• change this, and the accompanying recipes offer a tasty way to 	bowl; add butter and set aside. Combine milk, egg yolks, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . start. 	 cup sugar and cornstarch in a saucepan. Cook over medium  
American chocolate cakes are unlike any other chocolate 	heat until mixture thickens. Remove from heat; add 1 cup of 

 cakes in the world. They come in dozens of varieties. Some are 	custard to cocoa mixture stirring until smooth. Immediately 	 ' 	 .. 

high and light; others are red or almost black In color with a 	add softened gelatine to remaining mixture In saucepan; blend 	
4. moist, Intensely flavored texture, 	 well. Cool to room temperature. Spread chocolate mixture in 

The accompanying recipe for Chocolate Applesauce Cake 	bottom of baked pie shell. Chill. Spoon apple pie filling onto 	 . 

resembles the latter description, a purely American version of 	chocolate layer; return to refrigerator. 
this International favorite. 	 Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until foamy; gradually 

The cocoa base provides a rich, deep chocolate flavor, since 	add sugar, beating until stiff peaks form. Fold the meringue 
cocoa is chocolate In very concentrated form. And chocolate 	mixture into cooled custard, gently fold in the brandy. Spoon 	 ' ••.. 

bits, suspended in the batter, add a nuance that will appeal to 	chiffon mixture over apple-chocolate filling in pie shell. Chill 
epicures. In this recipe, applesauce is used Instead of milk, 	until firm. Dust top of pie with cocoa, if desired. 
resulting in a super moist cake that makes you take one more 	If slightly tart taste is preferred, use unsweetened pie 	 . 	 . bite to see if it's really that good. 	 slices. 

The French invented crepes and we love them, flaming or 	- 

plain. But Chocolate Dessert Pancakes are American. When 
filled withapples spiked 
then  opped with a  

Desserts have to look enticing. And a fleeting glance at 

to 
	HAPPY 

whammy of flavors that should please anyone's taste buds. 

Chocolate Applesauce Chiffon Pie will tempt even jaded 
	 . - 	 — 

It consists of a layer of delectable chocolate filling topped 
with a layer of apple pie filling and a chiffon "crown," dusted 
lightly with cocoa. These three layers of harmonizing flavors 
will place a professional stamp on the hostess.  

Cupcakes may or may not be on your hit parade of desserts, 
	 JUST BY REDEEMING but den mothers and bake sale committees advise they rate 

high with most families, 

; 	Sure, they can be made from a packaged mix in a matter of 	,- 	 -. 	

. 	•  minutes— but they are amazingly easy to make ftom scratch. 	 IT 	.t.. 	'Al 
• The recipe below starts with  base of cocoa: it's ready to mix 	

(-Q(fl),,,(, 	 I f,f 	/ j 	 , 	 , 	 IIAII I I 	I 	CIIVTR ___ 	g, bJ14. 	 I -'t\IH' IHII)I. , 	measure IIIb uu,i. 	 you an4 	messy 	 APRIL IS 	 ci. 	 I chocolate melting step. 	
FOR 	 • 	 • ICE CREAM 	 I I 	PEAS CHOCOLATE APPLESAUCE CAJCE 	 OR 	 I I 2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 	

SNAPSII 01 	(11
''ç' 	 I 	ICE MILK 	 I ! 	'J' (i - 	 11 4 cups sugar 	

SDIrI&i 	 . 	
. '3 	 I 	H l 	 WITH TillS COUPON WiD. APRIL 3 TWIll TIlES. 	- 

13 
3 tablespoons Cw'n'i 	

• : 	' 	- 1 	 t' W"U 1 lIffil Ill 	 i 	I I 	APRIL & 1940 lIMIT-I 01 I.ACII COUPON WITH 

	

FREE. I.d St I
,t' 	

I 	 I'lI I I ' •. I' '\ t I III ' '' 0 H I) c )RlPI 14 	I 	I 	A $1000 OR $0141. tool) 0140114 
I teaspoon 
P teaspoons baking soda 	

Of PIll'dTS 1140$ 'OlJH baking powder 	
KODAUflUN fiI teaspoon cinnamon 	 of of VI I OPIN l 6 At 011H 

M AT TIMI 

I teaspoon allspice 	 Aff 	
REYNOLDS 	 LE 

teaspoon s 	
'V 	 SQ IT. 	• 	 IN SRtIP.CRtJSIlIfl, 

ALUMINUM FOIL 	PINEAPPLE 2 cups applesauce 
	 I 	-- / 	' 	 I 	• 	 U I CIl1lNk.oHslkll)-&,j 2 eggs 	 - 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 ONLY 	 L. 	

u

471 	 jot 41% ! ! 1 cup raisins 	 (- 	'1 
FLAKED 

V1'% 	
- 	 ---- 	 •••••••..... 	•••• irt cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 	 j 

Ili cup chopped walnuts 
 

	

Flaked Combine dry Ingredients in large mixer bowl. Add ap 	 ,,' 	 S 	 - 	- WATER ADDED 

	

plesauce and eggs; blend thoroughly on low speed. Stir in 	
/0 	'- -: 	 - 	fl 	CUT 

"q yi 	
SOME "im 

RIMOVED 

	

raisins, nuts and chocolate chips; pour into a well-greased and 	
•. $ 	19 P 	

"'' 	 — 	 JrtI 	O uij I I %.4J I 	 A LB 

	

floured 9-cup Bundt pan. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 55 to 60 	 l3oz - 	 - . 	

- 	 , ,___; - - 
/ 7/ 	 - 	SAVE 30 

minutes or until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. BAG 

	

Cool 10 minutes; remove from pan. Cool completely. Prepare 	 INO, 
Apple Icing; drizzle onto top of cake. 

very tart green apple, unpeeled 
 ' 	 1 cup confectioners' sugar 	 PANI *(Y PRIDE 	 - 

- 	 '(ii' 
, 	 ,,,, 	

" ,y' 	 • . - 	- - 	 - ru 
-, 	 1 tablespoon batter', softened

1i teaspoon vanilla 
	 VEGETABLE SAVE 

 81.00 "N $
499 

	

Cut apple quarter in pieces, puree in food processor blender. 	
I 	 ED 3 LB 

	

Add sugar, butter and vanilla; whip until creamy. Add 1 or 2 	 OIL - 	 - - 

tablespoons confectioners' sugar if Icing Is too thin. 	

$.179 : 	 ,, 	
- 	 IONELES$ 	tj NOTE: If you like a taller cake, use a 9-inch Bundt or tube 	

- 	 •1 	 - 	 - -' -. - .1 	 - 	 - 	$2.00 CAN Pan. 480z 	 •Islruui1
799 CIIOCOLATEDESSERT pANc(j(ES 	 TL. 	- 	., (.- -. 	 ONILISS WUT VIRINI . : .' 	 -:--- " 	 - 	- 

i cups 	
PANCAKES 

SAW 50' 	 DINNER HAM 	 Wiioi. wo 
14 cup sugar 	 . 	

'." 	 TIP 	'm$MMP_D 3tabl 	 -- Us*.I.S, 	- 	 i. 	- 	LYK!SONUISS 	 w-. 
4 teaspoon salt 	 Arjo Limas. .-. .-. 

. ..31'l 
. 	 DINNER HAM. ..1m 	•:" 	 n'ii $TOI*LIS A LB 

COOFF 
i 	3

14 cups milk 
eggs, slightly beaten 	 jw.wii 	

' 	--S(JonSta1c. 	 '!0TO$.lU MM FREE 3* Lis 

 

Le 

Mcon Chocolate Sauce (recipe below) 	 ~2& I tablespoon apple brandy 	 teh"rt', 	 rk 

	

Combine dry ingredients ln large mixer bowl. Combine eggs, 
	Crackers  '. 	

•• 7 	
-. 	

I, i 	milk and butter and mix uW well blen(Je(j; add te dry 	 'U. 	 •. '., 	 . 
 

ingredients beating until anooth. Add brandy; " two hours. 	 46k Baco 	edO 

	

Heat a small skillet or crepe pan (7 inches In diameter) over 	Green Bea w""%" *Zhuck Stea 10 	̀u6; 

	

medium heat; brush lightly with melted butter. For each 	MWr.pN 	 - 	 - 	 Mbj * £uI 	- 	 - . .. - 	- mcnics 

	

crepe, pour about 2-3 tablespoons batter in pan; immediately 	Realemon Juice-.. ..  Made Chuck Roast.,1f' - io*.wwcn
SAW 4W ILIN. 

- HALF GAL 

	

rotate skillet until thin film covers bottom. Cook about 1 	2 ~Wuw in 

	

minute; turn and cook other side. Turn out and continue 	
a$" 

	

cooking crepes until batter is gone. Makes 12-14 crepes. Stack 	 .40 	 Beef 0 0 D"ll.1111 	ICE 

	

between layers of waxed paper. NOTE: Crepes can be made 	 -. 	- - 

	 $ 4$ - 

99 
ahead of time. Cool and refrigerate until serving time. 	 flielS. CInU .. . - - 	 CHECK THESE VALUES APPLE FILUNG 	em a 4tart apples —peeled and thinly sliced 

4 tablespoons butter 
wflI 'SOL.. . 	

13OLD 
lit itP 2 tablespoons brown sugar  	TIDE 	Son of a Gun.. . aw 

I teaspoon cornstarch
2 tablespoon apple brandy or apple juice 	

M' iUiNjs 	
• 	 LAUNDRY 	LAUNDRY 	STP Gas Treatment. . 79' 2 	water 	 S 	 POttid Mum., ... • . -2

- 	 DETERGENY DETERGENT I! ' 
01 

Melt butter, saute apples 2.3minuteL Sprinkle with 5ug 	 '.• 

Sind cinnamon — stir in brandy or apple juice, cook one minute. 
	

84oz BOX 	llloz BOX 	
•, 
iCIi uissue

MAL 	 34W KIII (91 AMY 01 CILIK NY
994 

Mix cornstarch and water, add to (filling. Cool until thickened 	 Now, 4- L 	 0 	
$197 if Peanut Butter... - keep warm. 	 $ 	77$ 	35 	J 4 .s NWC4 $IP4T *11111 CHOCOLATESAUCE 	 . 	 ... .• . •. . , 	 ,.'., • 

	 An le Cake Mix 	$1 27 6 tablespoons COCOa 	 I 	 £J& 	
3lIC*IlG 	 • • . . () 	% cup sugar 	

' 	UWi.,': 	. 

	$598 e 	24 cup evaporated mflk 	 ___ 	•AR • 	 • 	 o.ges Coffee..... 4CIQbutIer  
- teaspoon salt 	 ___ 	SAVEIO - 	 - 	 liiI:1II 	 BtJDWEISER 1 teaspoon vanilla 	 -. 

	- 	 - - • 
	 L'L' II' BLUE NUN CombIr cocoa and sugar in uuc,pan; Wend inevaporated 	 . 	 I. 	 REAL SANGRIA 	 LIEBFRAVM,LCu milk. Add butler and salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring 	 $ 	89 	' 	$199 	

ML. $ 	6 tanUyunUlm1xweboils. Remove from but; add vanilla. 	. • 	 . - 	. • 	 ,- 	
• 	

750 
MI 	 1201. 750 

Serve warm over crepes. About 2 cups sauce.' 	 : 	

. 	 - " 
TO MVE: RIUNITE WINE 

	

Place apple filling in the coter of each crep aW toW edges 
S 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 BIANC() OR LAMBRUSCO 	 GIRELLI 	750 ML 
over the fUUng,Place ina shallowoven 	and warm in 	 - ' 	 '• 	

,', 	S 	49 	 $ AUI 	 tI $, .- 
	F. h I 	 I 	- 	 ,, 	- 	 -. 	• 	 , , 

, 	 j 	 w 	 degrees w. .wabout -- minutes.w 	 •. - • - - 

. , 	 - 	 . 	
• 	 ML - Serve one or two crepes per person on IndIvidua'1 serving 	

-

IVA 	*'- - .-; 	 winE plates. U desired, top with whipped cream, then drizzle 	•. 	 - - 	 •$- -•  

rg 
chocolate sauce overafl.SevuS.7U2aresorved per person. 	-- •' 	- 	-., 	 .,• • 	 IY 	 - 	-, CII000LATEAPPLE cHIffON  

PIE :1lWis.(I LU -- 	•:-  
iO4ndibskedpastryslwilor crumb crust 	 .•. 	

. 	 - I --" 	 j 	 -' 	 - 	 . 	• 	
4 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

ienvelopewilavaredfob"
44 

	 - • -- 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 b!.-- 	- uP cup caW water 	• 	 r 	 • 	
). 	, 	, 

79 
: 	 S 	 - 	- 	- 	 ,• ,S- 	 - 	

. 	 '- 

- 	 NJ - I1tabInpoons butter 	 - 	 .. 

e 	2 cups ma 
4 egg yolks,sllghtiybeaten 	 oo . 

. 111, 1: 	.cupsiar 	 0 
 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 	
,, 	 - . - 	r.- - 	 S 	 •' 	 -. -•• .- 	

• 	 - 	- 	 - 	': • - 2 	is ct (1 lb. 6 oz can) apple slslim or pk (Wing 	 - 	- 	 •- 	

.- - 	 - 

- 	4 egg whites 

(KNG 1 SIZE iREAD 

3LOnA 1!! 
PA'fIt .I I P4(1 *101 DOG OS 

Hamburger Rolls. . 3/1" - 
$4 	 0411 AMOS 

dove rleafltoils.. • 2/98'- 
UWW $014c5P*dl7 Im ,IC4., 	 S 	- - 

Cinnamon Twirls. ,-2/11!I. Mot-law 
Cake.. 

. 1494 *4? POØV W fl 	J1 DI* 	
+ 	 S - 

Frenci. Rolls.,... •1 

CHECK THESE VALUES 
Ibst. PKG. NABISCO 

Fig Newtons ....... 51'3 
ho: PKG NABISCO 

Nilla Wafers. . . . . . . .85' 
- t...s III%I% P141% Ii 

Tom's Dip N1Chips1,1+, 79' 6 -0411 

Tom's BBQ Chips. .. .79' 
14%I 411 NI.,, 

Punch Detergent.. .1" 
.4'.I II 	.', 	P '.11% 

Soup Starters. . . . . . .99' 
Is:. FRENCH OR ITALIAN 

Pfeiffer Dressings .. .. 59'  
MOUNTAIN DEW, 

TEEM, DIET PEPSI 
OR PEPSI COLA 

TWO 99LITER 

$91 
-.:JIUiURUIL 

*w'r  
- l*Wer-*cT1* 

06~1Scoop.... .79 S 

sh- c&,ths. 9, 6 0 • II S 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

+Gourmet * Pan 	$399 
-i 

I envelope unflavored gelatin 
1 (10-ounce) can condensed beef consonune 
i cup cold water 

cup dry sherry, Madeira or white port wine (or con 
somme) 

Vegetable oil 
Water 
8 eggs 

In medium saucepan, sprinkle gelatin over consonune. Ltt 
stand 1 minute. Stir over low heat until gelatin is completely 
dissolved, about 5 minutes. 

Stir In cold water and wine or additional consomme. 
Pour mixture into 66-ounce custard cups to depth of ' inch. 

Chill until set, about 20 minutes, 
Place remaining gelatin mixture in refrigerator. 
Lightly oil large saucepan. Add enough water to fill 2 inches 

deep. Heat to boiling over medium-high heat. Reduce heat to 
keep water at simmer. 

Break eggs, one at a time, into dish Then slip each egg into 
the water, holding dish close to water surface. Simmer 3 to 5 
minutes, depending on desired doneness. 

When done, lift eggs with slotted spoon. Drop into cold water. 
When eggs have cooled thoroughly, drain on paper towel 

Pat dry and trim edges, if necessary. 
Place each egg, yolk down, over gelatin in custard cups Add 

about ½-Inch more gelatin mixture around each egg. Chill 
until firm, about 20 minutes. 

Pow remaining gelatin mixture over eggs. Chill until firm, 
several hours or overnight. Unmold to serve. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 servings. 

FRESH RHUBARB CRISP 
6 cups diced rhubarb 
½ cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1-3rd cup unsifted flour 
1-3rd cup quick-cooking oats 
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Place rhubarb In buttered 8-Inch square baking pan. 
Combine brown sugar, flour, oats and cinnamon. Cut in 

butter or margarine with pastry blender until mixture is 
crumbly. Springkle over rhubarb. 

Bake In 350-degree oven about 30 minutes or until topping is 
lightly browned. 

Serve hot or cold with whipped cream or Ice cream, if 
desired. 

This kltchen-testM recipe makes 4 to 6 scrvins. 5- 
I — - 

1 	 . 	• - - 

At 	 .14 



BLON DIE 

LI
_________________________ 	4—Evening H.rsld, Sanford Ft. Widn.sdsy, April 2, ipso 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS 53 Age 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Feeling Fatigied? 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2, ltIO—SC 

 ___________________________ ___________ _______________ 	 54 Composer 
_____ 	

1(31011 	1$ H V 
4Y PAY ENVELOPE 

5'  VER STAR? 	 I GET  5 Drop heavily 56 Songstress 	
iI!.2 N £EjN T - ! 1 STARTED A  

BOSS 
EPJTA5ILVER 	 WHATGOOO I'S 	'WHEN I GET SIX OF THEM 	1 Cultivate 	Stravinsky 	

ILJEINID 	*1±1 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS NEW 	 , 	 _ 
9 Energy unit Fitzgera ld 

IFRI (LL' 	 i T a Get Complete Exam_ 	- _ A 
12 Vintage 	57 Superlative 	- 	

110 	 - INCENTIVE 13 River in 	suffix 	SIHIE •1 e 
SYSTEM 

	

_ 	
AG E 	

ftEO 

	

_

Yorkshire 	58 Journey 	P I M P L 

15 Against 	59 One•billionth , 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm 45
18 Na;rative 	

(prefix) 	0__E A 	MU 	
EVENING 	 ci 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 TD (35) 	
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IJ54'( 5t.T', 	CUTE, 
SHURFIESH 	 TENDER SLICED BEEF _____ 	 APRIL9,1980.. _____ 	 I STEAK I TURKEY LB. 68' LIVER LB. 78' 	FRYERS 

494
THRU WEDNESDAY, 

DO You 
 ____________ 	__________ 	 CLOSED SUNDAY. 

	

I 	WIK! ME T'SEMATOR MPiSSIE? 	THE 5Ef'MTE FLOOR.' THESE WIND P1    

10 LOS. & UP 	 WHOLE 

COOK IN GOOD STD 
10 

ANNIE- 

 
CYCLAMEN, TULIPS, LIVE VELDA 

- — 

	 1 	

I 	

• 	___ 	 II 	ALSO AVAILABLE: 	

1 FRYER THIGHS..................... ... 58' 	

39 
• 

_________________ 	 FRESHCUTFLOWERSAN 	 I ORANGE JUICE 'a GAL 	99'J 
 

EASTER CACTUS, SCOTCH HEATHER, 

_____________________ 	
FLOWER CENTERPIECES I __________________________  

	

1 	 ASSORTED ARTIFICiAL 	 so 00001 HAMBURGER SNURPISH . •'. 	
. '. 	• ,, •. 

	 .'. ' 

"'' 	l'sMIS ê 	 42  CLOVER CREEK LOW FAT 	ASS'T. FLAVOR FRUIT 

FLOWERS AND 	 Cl 	• 	 . 	 I iONS ICT. 	36' READ 	LOAF 33' MILK (taL. 	1.58 DRINKS GAL. 	87' VELDA 	' 	 SARA LIE FROZEN PUMPKIN 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 , 	 -. 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIES 	 by Craig L.gg.ft\ 	 NOVELTIES. 	 NAIl & HALE PT.39' PIES 3001. 	88' - . -. 	 • 	 ' 	- 

LIST FLAVORS SIALTEIT 	12 01. PK. LENDIRSEW ' 

[M 

VI 	U Ml 	AL.L U 	,. 	 . 
OBTI THEYLAST 

vii, 

 
I UT 

 I ON A 	 I 	 ___ 	 ________ 
J 	

jM IMAYN' 	 ci CREAMo.9.6$ IAGILS't1' WHILE 	FLA. GRADE "A" SMALL 

COMMNYMb M1P WIFE.__ ___ 	A Nhi 	It iLK1iciy 

	

__ __ 	 PRODUCE 	
EGGS AN U.L NO. I 

	

_______ 	 _____________ 8 

	

HLJN11N&, 	 __________ 

______ YELLOW 

LJ OwmIIs3 La. 
1. 38 IANANASLI. 23' 	DOZ.1 5 I" 	

/ 	

POTATOES lOLl. 784  

	

______ 	 I 

Ilk-  

	

. 	- 	 YELLOW 	

2S' GREEN HEAD 	9 I 	LIMIT 3 WITH MR. G COUPON AND SZOADDITIONAL 

... 0.'• 111 ~ 
	

SQUASH LI. 	 CABIAGE Lill. 	
PURCHASE EXCLUDING TOBACCO AND COUPON ITEM. 

- 	 EXPIRES APRIL I lOSS 	 SANFORD HERALD 
GEORGIA SWEET 	 FRESH 
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I 	 1. 

flSUVIO .:. •.. .: - 	 1 	
AM 3-1 	

•.. - 

	

VNN.OUU1 S?ONL PC. 	
,, 	 : 	 J 	.- 	

.• 
copyos?—Io 	 u.21 0WICR . 	

. 	 . I 	iUi 	'1 (.iIO'I 	 . 	 -.. 	 . 	 .. • 

I: 

mas GOOD 
APRIL 3.'S 

-' QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

MNN.0Uot STORES INC. coPonT—io 

THRIFTY MAID 
CUT 

SWEET 

0TATO1 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 

Limit two 6.pks. with $5.00 or 
more purchase excl. dgs. 

THRIFTY 
MAID 	'- 

SHORTENING 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 

purchase excl. dpi. 

$199 2 29-ox. 
CANS 

DEEP SOUTH KOSHER FRESH 

Dill Pickles . • ' 
99c 

LB. 

3Q9c 
- — 

CAN 

PACK 6$98 
12-ox. 
CANS 

DEEP SOUTH 

Salad Dressing • . 
' 99c ASTOR 

[Salt .5..... ..;; 27c 

AM~ 	HICKORY SWEET BONELESS BUFFET 	 SAM& BRAND•D 	WCID. SPICED 	 K 1 NO 	ADDED 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 FULLY COOKED. 2 TO $ LB. AVG. 	 Lvi 	i. .:. ' 	 19 Slic.Jiicon 	: 4139 

BONELESS BOTTOM 	 SMOKED 	
$199 Ura

o t 
.oiwosucwcooto 	MAU

ROUND ROAST 	HAM ...... . 	 . . . .• 	 9" Bef Franks  ' '$1" 
OSCAR YERALL 	 . 	 M1I1PI1$$$TAUAN

JIM 	 - 

4 	 Ham .... 2" 	'

IISS 

°'*ego , 
sp 	ii.? Bologna , 'it; p2" kusag.'. . .  

UJ 	 11155 9 	 (SLICED $5.29) 	 $i,.r Dogs .. 	 9" Salad 10 0 0 0 0 cup 79c 

LB. 	 CANNED 	3 $499 	
PACk ND

SIM" 	 FKG- 

WMPT 	

,, 

"""

I 	12-M. 
. • • • CAN 	 no" 0ftj VMLIY lj$ 	 14Y 	*y ou t IM  u6111 ROUND 10"ItIss 11011(-W ROUND Sill 	SONIIISS 	 (1!ZlU1P,9r 	

AGAS SONfl5%5 CANNIDISIICID ,, 
TAtMADGICOUNIP, CUSID CINTIS AND $21t IS-si.Steauc .... . 523'Cu,.a Steak 	 Ha. 	 2. $', 	 ..•. . 	• S • S • •KO. 	U 

S.... 	 UI ..•.•PIG ALLBEV   
BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF (ISO 10 170 LB AVO) 	 PINKY PIG BRAND 	 — 	 $11, Vir 

FOR 	
—111... 	r 	( 	OT4 SttF 	 - - 	 is. . . . 

 
EQUARTER 	 . • 	

0t$" 01 OS SMOSID CENTIS Cut POSs 	151511 05 5M01 ID THIN CUT *INUTl Post  

BEEF SIDE* ........., 'I 9' 	. .' I 	auops •.... 5229 0iopi , ....r' 111111111011111 	 USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	
- 	 UNTRIMMED WHOLE

ALL VARIETIES 
.. 	- 	_ BONELESS 	 . 	 . 	 W.D BRAND - - 

BOTTOM 15 $3299 BONELESS BEEF 

	

PKG. 	 $129 ROUND* 0 	 1? 
Comm M $-us. "MS1 W"a a 	 BOLOGNA 0 0 PK0. 	 N.Y. STRIPS 	PATTIES 1017CM SISAl. $415. SONUSS BOTTOM 511* cUSSI 	 1'' 1 	 • 	 W 0 BRAND SISCID COOsID PICNC OS 	 (TWELVE "a. PATTIES) 

$14 	 14111111 000*00,190 	Hm 00000"0$2 39 
USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED, WHOLE 110 TO 14 1.11. AVG.) 
BONELESS 	 W-D BRAND 

REGULAR ON ALL Ulf DILMONKO 	 s3" 	 99 	57 C't'i 
USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED, WHOLE  GRILL 16. AVG) 	 24B. 	39 BONELESS (FILET 	

FRANKS.. 41 41 0 PKG $2 	LB. 	 1111. VI 	. 	LI. 9.19 
USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED, WHOLE. BONELESS (B TO 12 LI. AVG.) 	

SAVI SO W D$*AND wceo coc*eo 	 II 	BEEF LOIN BONEL $5 N.Y,
MARKET FR 511 SIRLOIN TIP 	IS 61" 	. . 	 H.. 	 Strip Stealts.. ' 79 GrovnRouiud . . $229 

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS 	 /Cj'  
0000 IN ITOIIR WITH DELI ONIVI 	 '4.. 

____ 

THRIFTY MAID 	 ARROW . 	 • • 1 ALL FLAVORS 

	

DELICIOUS 	W 

	

COU$COOK.$UUDTOORDII 	 sume 
'I!II° 

	

TURKEY BREAST 	 D 	DINNER 	4 CHEK 
PINEAPPLE 	NAPKINS 	DRINKS 

1 	Y2.959 	 2$109 • 	$ PIECE BUCKET 01 GOLDEN 	
SO.CT • 	

j•. 	 FRIED CHICKEN............. BACH $341 	 209z. 	 PKO. 	 I CANS 	I 
SMOKE
HICKORY 	 CANS 	

• 	 I_•. D HAM . . . . . . . . . . . % 9" 	THRIHY 	 SAVE 9, • ARROW 	 CIAC 1N 0000  FRESH DAILY 
	2 	si" 	Foil . . . . . . . . . 

	39 	 . . • , , , 
• 	99 .

,POTATO SALAD . ....s...... - 69 	 — 
- 	 -- 

-S. 	 ___  
..s. MS. CIACKIN 0000  100$ STICKS, IINSI 01 1SStAR 

	

H I. 	 PRETZELS 	•;, 	 — 

	

-i: 	 I4.SL Me. now" ffiS 	 1 

It! 

 

TOMATO CATSUP4. 	_ 
sin "ISIM __ 

MUSHROOMS  
s&I0*I$cIAf(JfrØo 	 _______ 	 I 

%3 	 COOKIES 

.00 2 o1  
i, I,

t 	 -1 r"i ]ELF7 

i.1:: 	
- 	

.- 

fad 7 

	

ALL COLORS 	 LIPTON 

SUNBELT 	!-. 
%\ \ TEA 

TOWELS 	 BAGS 
Limit 3 with $500 or more 	 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 

	

purchase excl. dpi. 	 purchase .,ict. dpi. 

3 $1 $189 
ROLLS  

	

ARROW FACIAL . ALL 	 FISCHER 

	

Tissue . . . . . . 2 	1° 	Black Pepper . . . ; 83 

UVI 10'. CIACKIN 0000 

REGULAR ON WAVY 	 SAVE 10, 14;j~ vcj 	 HARVEST FRESH from the PRODUCE PATCH POTATO 	 DIANA 
CHIPS 	 GARBANZOS 

I, 

4.0*. Wc •• 	 . 	 ac 	TROPICANA 

	

Vopica
I9 	SIZE UI 	I

00- 
 • 

ORA 09 NGE 	HAlF 
$AV140'. PINK CHA$US 	 15A1 

	

TROPICAL 	 CHABLISSLANC 011101011 	 .' 	 U. 
GRAPE 	 GALLO JU I E JELLY 	 WINE 

	

241. 89c 	. - 	 $359 
1*1 	 ITL. 	 HARVEST FRESH 	 HARVEST FRESH 

IDAHO FRESH BAKING 	 SWEET 

	

- 	 • 	DIXIE DARLING 	 • 	POTATOES • - 	( T 	POTATOES 
PRESTIGE DELUXE 

BREAD 
!H 

$10 	29 
AG 	 LBS. 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 MARIE S BLUE CHEESE 
ORANGES .......5 •G89c 	,.,..., 	DRESSING........ °'1' DIXIE DARLING PRESTI RAISIN 	 DIXIE DARLING PRESTIGE SOUR DOUGH 	 HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA RID OR WHITE 	 • 	 . 	HARVEST FRESH GREEN BREAD ....t... JOAF 89c 	MUFFINS ..... 2 	99c 	GRAPEFRUIT .....3 105 900 	. 	 CABBAGE ....... 3110599c 

DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE FLAKY 	 DIXIE DARLING 4 PK. CINNAMON 	 HARVEST FRESH D'ANJOU 	 • 	.. 	- • 	HARVEST FRESH GREEN ROLLS ...... 2 	99c BUNS .......2 	89c 	PEARS ..... •..4 '°. 99c 	 ONIONS . . . .5... 
3

NI5, 
99C 

DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE TWIN 	 DIXIE DARLING HALF ROUND 	 HARVEST FRESH LARGE 	 HARVEST FRESH 

ROLLS. 

:::L:
PK 

 

99c POUND CAKE . s . 

100' 

99C 	PINEAPPLES 	IACH 9" 	 CARROTS .. ... . . 3 	99c 

SAVE 20, - SWANSON 

CHICKEN t 	 C SUPERBRAND 
QUARTERS 	 ALL FLAVORS DINNERS . . . . . . 

'; 
ORGIA 	LAND 0' SUNSHINE 	ICE 	• 	 GOLDEN DELIGHT 

CRACKERS 	BUTTER 	 WAFFLES . . .. ,. . 2 1

XGS 
2oz 99c 

MOO CREAM G A W PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE OR CHEESE 

1 	 PIZZA..........':: 89c 
L 192 P 	 • 	 p 39 	 C •i-:.// FRENCH FRIES . . .2 $109 

12-oz. 	 14111. 	 HALF 	MORTON (EXCEPT BEEF) 

PKG. 	 GAL. -/ FAMILY MEALS . • • • i::: 179 
I 	ASTOR 	 PACK 

SAVE 10' SUPEIIIAND 	 KOUNTRY FRESH PRESTIGE ALL NATURAL 	 6-os. $ 29 So.r'Crsouu 	79' 	Ice Cream ... GAI $1" 	 • •6 CANS 

SAVE 20' ON 3 • SUPI1SIAND (ALL FLAVORS) 

,• 	
•-,, 	

.• 	 Swiss Style 	Oc 
YOGURT . .. . J CUP$ 77 

'- 	 • 	-. - 	 \ 	BORDEN SLICED AMERICAN 

br ltCHEESE FOOD * . • • • FVG 
- J. 	 f't.. 	 SAVE 44 KRAFT 

I 'ef Ic telenes I 	 2 LI 	79 	-' vc 	 VELVEETA • • • • • BOX $2 11IPI L.4 	 " 	 .' 	

CIACKIN GOOD CRESCENT 

DINNER ROLLS 	PKG 59c 
SUPEIB*ANDSUCEDAMLRJCAN 

29 CHEESE FOOD VI 0 	PKG. 1 

SIZE ONION DIP 066 0000 	6S -emu 

WA go W 

- 	

• 	-___ - 
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Fiesta Party 

ForAChange 

Prepare A Cozy 

__________ Far  Eas  t  F east 
' 	 ____ ________7' ' 	You table-for-twoers try something new and interesting 

. 	- .% 	from nr of the world's oldest cultures. In addition to inventing 

Any time of year, turn your dinner party into a fiesta. 
Arrange your table with sombreros and maracas. Use an 

unusual cactus centerpiece. 
Your friends may want to come dressed appropriately for 

the occasion. 
Toast their arrival with Strawberry Punch. For a festive 

dinner they won't forget, serve Chicken in Almond Sauce with 
lingering scents of cloves, cinnamon and pineapple. 

Adding a final touch of festivity, treat your company to a 
Daiquiri Pie with tasty chocolate crust. 

STRAWBERRY PUNCH 
I package (10 ounces) frozen strawberries, thawed 
1 can (6 ounces) frozen lemonade 
3 cups water 
½ cup light rum 180 proof) 
1 bottle (12 ounces) ginger ale 
In pitcher, combine all ingredients. Add Ice cubes. Serve in 

frosted glasses. If desired, garnish with mint. Makes 6 to 8 
servings. 

CHICKEN IN ALMOND SAUCE 
1 chicken, cut into serving pieces (about 31/i pounds) 
14 cup flour 
½ teaspoon paprika 
i teaspoon salt 

½ cup whole blanched almonds 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
12 cups chicken broth 
14 cup light rum (80 proof) 
4 whole cloves 
2-inch piece of cinnamon stick 
1 cup green pepper, cut in strips 
1 cup pineapple chunks 
1 egg yolk 
½ cup heavy cream 
Parsiled rice 
Dust chicken with flour combined with paprika and salt. Set 

aside. 
In skillet, brown almonds In butter; remove and set aside. 

Add chicken to skillet and brown. Add chicken broth, rum, 
cloves and cinnamon. Cover and simmer 25 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Add green pepper, pineapple and reserved 
almonds. Blend egg yolk and cream. Gradually blend ½ cup 
sauce into egg mixture. Return to sauce and cook, stirring, 
until thickened and smooth; do not boil. Serve over rice. Makes 
4 to 6 servings. 

DAIQUIRI PIE WITH 
CHOCOLATE CRUST 

1'2 cups finely crushed chocolate wafers 
½ cup melted butter or margarine 
1 and one-third cup sugar 
I envelope unflavored galatin 
' teaspoon salt 
one-third cup lime juice 

cup water 
3 eggs, separated 

teaspoon - time ps.t 
2 to 3 drops green food coloring 
one-third cup light rum (80 proof) 
In bowl, combine cookie crumbs lad butter. Press firmly 

against sides and bottom of lightly buttered 9-Inch pie plate. 
Chill until set. 

In saucepan, combine 1 cup sugar, gelatin and salt. Add lime 
juice, water and egg yolks; blend well. Cook over medium 
heal, stirring constantly until mixture boils. Remove from 
heat and stir in lime peel and food coloring. Cool to room 
temperature and stir in rum. Chill until slightly thickened. 

Beat egg whites until foamy; gradually add remaining one-
third cup sugar and continue beating until stiff peaks form. 
Fold in gelatin mixture. Chill until mixture mounds. Pile Into 
chilled pie crust. Chill until firm, about 4 hours. U desired, 
garnish with sweetened whipped cream and lime slices. Makes 
one 9-inch pie, 

Teens Need Facts 

On Nutritional Diets 

pasta, Oriental cooks have always known how to conserve fuel 
by cooking foods quickly. This dish cooks in just minutes and 
makes liberal use of vegetables and minimal use of shrimp or 
chicken. 

An off-the-shelf canned ravioli in rich tomato sauce that the 
Chinese would be proud of is the base for this dish. Here's a 
substantial, unusual main course for two people, that's easy 
to prepare as well as economical. 

FAR EAST RAVIOLI 
1 cup chopped raw chicken or shrimp 
1i cup chopped onion 
one-third cup sliced celery 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
½ package (10 oz. size) frozen Chinese pea pods 
1 cup bean sprouts, drained 
1 jar (2½ oz. size) sliced mushrooms 
Dash soy sauce 
Dash ginger 
1 can (71i oz. size) Chef Boy-ar-dee Mini Raviola 
2 tablespoons toasted almonds (optional) 
Saute chicken, onion and celery quickly in butter in a 

medium size (8") skillet. Add remaining ingredients, except 
almonds. Cover; cook for 5 to 7 minutes. Garnish with 

Toast guests with Strawberry Punch. 	 Ravioli for two Is quick 'n easy. 	almonds. Serves two. 
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Publix
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@4_4.. 
iving You Our _.... 

.~...." 	& 	 *:. 	 I_______  	 When families 
an 

.........,.... 	~ 	
~,.~~'.f.-.ii:ii:~i:~:...,.,.*~..."~i,

~ N..:.:_:':-:':.:..- 	0. ___

. 	
..:-:-:-:-:-:.__ 	 _ _ 	Easter Finest. Easter z't:the  

	

___ 
S ____ 	 4Os they en joyed 

the finest Publix had to offer - from succulent horns 
to all the ingredients for Moms special desserts 

______ 	 iii I' 	 Chocolate Easter candies were a rare and special 

	

____ 11% 	 treat for the little ones. Giving families our finest 

_____ 	_________________ 	for Easter is still a proud tradition for us Families 

- 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 .4 	 Iill gather around the some traditional favorites 

____ 	
Our Easter goodies delight the children But today, 

/ 	________ • 	 ______ 	 •: 	 • Pbix can even help Dad capture the holiduy n 
7 	 _________ 	 pictures with our photo processing service 

111 ::•:•. 	 • •
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I , 	 ______ 
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I 	- 	 Gwaltney Regular 	 Lykes Regular or Beef 	 . 

Big 8 Franks ......plig . $128 	Wieners............. ''pkg. $109 
Rath's Blackhawk Fully Cooked 	Jones 	 •rl. 	Delicious Cooked Salami or 

CaPture the 	(3 to 5-lb. avg.) 	 Liverwurst 	 . Beef Bologna . . -. W..' 59c 
Easter Bunny. 	Boneless Ham ... . $2° 	Chub ...... ............ °Plitt: 69' 	'. 	

tasty Thuringer or 
$1.00 oil 	 , 	Sunnyland Breakfast Link 	

• 	 Oscar Mayer Sliced All Meat 	 Summer fWal purchaso of color print
fall liftKoes film. 	 Sausage .............pkg. 99 	Variety Pak........ 12-o" r. 

	

pkg. 
$pa 	 Sausag............. QUVIW.SI 79 firoupon In rii.iop, of 	Swift Premium or Lazy Maple 	HO h' 	 --- 	\ p,oi...,dp,lnSs) 	 i s ire Smoked 	

... 	 Zesty-Flavored 
YOU two wit  color ($ 	Sliced Bacon..... pkq: 1' 	Sausage .............m" $1" / L- 	' 	

Macaroni astZ prints 	 Swift Premium Bologna or 	
$ • 	

Seafood Treat, Skinless 	 ( 	Salad................. ' 790 
Pubilit 	Kodak 
Fast savict, 	111=111111 	Salami ................. pkg. I 	Snapper Fillet.... :' slea 	.-. 	 Always a Family Favorite 
Convenience 	---- 	 Swift Premium 	 f 	T e IiA Treat, 	 •.. 	 0 S 

uvu uui.Jivini... '. 	 Rock Shrimp------ ' 2' 	 • 	Sandwich.......... ?O? 79e 

1490 	 1. U.S. #1 FRENCH'S 	
C 	II!,, 	KEEPONPUMPINO 

Idaho 	 APRIL 4TH 	 •. 	P1 ..................... 	•1' 

Potatoes 

1 be  	..  

k'.'J " \ 
	

Fresh Made 	
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By GAYNOR MADDOX 
41al to IMe Herald 

Can you list the federal government's new dietary recoin-
mendationi? 

Even more impirtant, can you make them part of your 
family's diet? 

The suggestions for healthier eating promulgated by the 
departments of Agriculture and Health, Education and 
Welfare Include: 

Eat a variety of food.. 
Maintain ideal weight. 
Avoid excessive fat, saturated fat and cholesterol. 
Eat foods with adequate starch and fiber. 
Avoid too much sugar. 
Avoid too much sodium. 
U you drink alcohol, do so in moderation. 

"These are general recommendations," notes Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland. "Using them as a guide, anyone can 
choose from a variety of foods." 

But what about teen-agers In your household, who may 
seam alternately to be stuffing themselves with fast foods and 
starving themselves on fad diets while crIU"i'tng your eating 
habits?, 

"Many adolescents think of themselves as paragons ilif the 
nation," notes Dr. Johanne Dwyer, director of the Frances 
Stern Nutrition Center of the New Eealand Medical Center. 
"They claim their psresds we esUng themselves to an early 

gray, with their high fat, high calorie, high waste, 
unscotogk*l Greet American Mask and potato diets." 

But aftimm over diet Is far from one sided. 
"Many parents ceneidir today's sdowents 	- even 

slightly mad - in many of their sating habits," cosilimass Dr. 
Dwyer. (* coo se, did  only os 	may a.pctaoltom 
behavior that pererdi frea.ntly find objectionable. 

"Thw yosdNut signa of rebefllon mm it seem Md(besi to 
order thw to sit down and set a good heneceohed mist," is 
ad 

But thal does notnw dot )vv oaldglvestsylngtohod 
your $0104N$ the nutritious foods that they sued. 

Adolescent utIiig habits pom many gnats, raghtg from 
obesity to oton with t'±i. The Ml meeb of some fad 
diets may 	, o adalthaot 

1t's wby It is vital for the older geesratlen to loath bw 
bow to ad* their diets to sound nutrition prin 4pI, 	thm 
r.e.vIJy &Wtd by the goveranent. 

So, don't JW order yaw adsleanuida to sat thetr çirl, 
Instead, ilWi bow using the rmt (soda in the right 

quantities will hu duslap a uesitor he, a lthir und 
andaaltogottMm 	Me. Andwbois=ft 
concod 

: 

. 	 i 

A fruited chicken dish, Chicken and 
Cherries Jubilee, left, adheres to the 

5 

Jewish dietary laws for Passover and 

Is a festive dish for all nations, any 
season. Kennet Square Baked Chicken 

and Vegetables, center, is designed for I  
dieters and features many low cal 
Ingredients. Curried Chicken and 

______________ 

Emobb... 

__ 	 Tomatoes, right, is a 
I il 	 lusciously sauced dish. 

Versatile Chicken Is A Favorite For All Occasions 
Passover is a time of happiness, reunion, ritual and 	specifically forbidden during Passover and Foods served 	'.s cup firmly packed light brown sugar tradition. As each Jewish family gathers at the symbolic Seder 	during this eight day period are distinguished by the absence 	12 teaspoon salt 	 mustard, vinegar and orange peel; blend well. Add chicken. table, the freedom gained so long ago is celebrated once again, 	of any Foriti of leavened bread, grain, peas, beans, lentils and 	'.i teaspoon dry mustard 	 turning to coat both sides. Cover and refrigerate 1 hour. and age-old Joys gladden every heart. 	 garlic. 	 1 tablespoon white vinegar 	 heat peanut oil in large skillet over medium heat. Benwve The Seder Service recalls the ancient story of Israel's 	This holiday season add a touch of elegance to your Seder 	1 teaspoon grated orange peel 	 chicken from marinade: drain on parer towels. t\tltl to skillet redemption from bondage in Egypt. 

The purpose of the Seder 	table with Chicken and Cherries Jubilee. It is simple to 	3 whole chicken breasts, boned, skinned and split 	and brown well on both sides. Add marinade. Bring to a boil. is to give families the opportunity to ponder the dramatic and 	prepare yet festive enough for any holiday table - especially 	2 tablespoons peanut oil 	 Reduce heat: cover and simmer about 35 lilinutes or until miraculous events which led to the exodus from an ancient 	when prepared in a chafing dish. This fruited chicken dish has 	2 tablespoons potato starch 	 chicken is tender. land of slavery, 	
been adapted for Passover and adheres to Jewish dietary laws. 	3 tablespoons cognac, heated to Just below boiling 	 Remove chicken to blazer pan or chafing dish set over a low Many unusual dishes are enjoyed during the Jewish holidays 	 CHICKEN AND CHERRIES JLlllLF:I: 	 Drain ctx,rries, reserving i'i cups syrup. Remove pits; set 	flattie. Combine ixtato starch and remaining i I cup Syrup; - most are laden with tradition. Some everyday foods are 	1 can (29 ounces) light sweet cherries 	 aside. Combine 1 cup reserved syrup, brown sugar, salt 	add to mixture in skillet along with cherries. Cook, stirring. - -•- - - ------ -.--- -- 

- ---- --- - 	

' 	 until thickened. Pour sauce over chicken in chafing tush. Ignite 
cognac and pour over sauce. 

Gelatin Dessert 	32 oz. 

- 	 ____ 	___ 	

Assorted Flavors 	
Makes 6 servings. 

	

\ 	 ,Yi 0.a 

	

___ ___ 	

.Jeu.o 	 ______ 

4 
Coke 	

It is much easier to stick to a reduced-calorie diet if you 
,..~. 	 [ 	 make Up a list of tasty dishes that you can still enjoy. _______ 	Pk9s 88C 

• 	• • 	 Do you remember when 	 and vegetables. The dish features ninny low-calorie 

________________________________________________ 	

One that will not make you feel deprived is baked chicken 
Jell-O packaged their MACARONI . • • 	 - product Ilk, this?

4$100 
ingredients, including mushrooms for added texture and 

IF 
I 	 S. 

Add a salad with lemon juice for dressing. Or serve wedges 
- 	• - 
	 .. 	 S - • - 	

• C 	PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	

of fruit such as apples to round out this satisfying meal. 
KENNET SQUARE IIAKFI) 

CHICKEN AND VEGET1U!l.E.s ~0, 	94,J 	
I [ 	!?' 	

BLACK LABEL 	
mushrooms 

.-. 	 • 	 ' 

1L41,%,,1,,, 

	

-'''- .,,,, 	 1 pound fresh mushrooms or 2 i6-to 8-ounce cans sliced 

ill  %  
2* 2 powids chicken, cut into eighths - 	
I chicken bouillon cube 
34 cup boiling water 

Beer 	 1 cup carrots, cut into l-int'li chunks 

	

SAVE40C 	BONUS BUYS 	 12 pound green beans, cut into 1-inch lengths, or I 84itimice I 
BREAKFAST CLUB. 

FLORIDA CONCENTRATE 	19 	 1. 	
.,_-JVW01  112 teaspoons basil leaves, crumbled 

Ô 	

package frozen cut green beans, thawed 

	

. 	 lif-  1L1 teasj)oons salt 

	

J 	
Ocean Spray Jellied or Whole 	 1M teaspoon ground black iwI)I)e-r Orange Juice 	Cranberry Sauce.... 16oz 39c 	 - 

GOLDEN1. 
	- 	12 oz $l 	cans 	49 	2 tablesj)oons Flour can 

F&P 	 - 	 . .WHOLE - 

ts 
I 

$189
2 tablespoons colt! water 
Rinse, pat dry and halve fresh mushiroon is. Or drain canned Fruit Cocktail............ can 

'7°'• 	49C 	 I - 
cans 	 Green Giant Sliced or Whole 	

,•_______________,,, 	mushrooms. Set aside. 
GOODINSEMINOLE 	 Arrange chicken on rack in 13-b)9- ,1-2.inch baking pan. 

Mushrooms ............... 	99 	 . 	 AND ORANGE COUNTIES  Bake in preheated 45(klegree oven until browned, about 2(1 'a' 

mimitt's. Bruce's 	

89 	 .'

P-'500 

.. 	(,X J~ 	 Remove chicken from rack. I'our off any chicken fat From Cut Yams ..................°°' 	c 1.  can 
With Pearl Onions, Green Giant 

	11, 1 , 
	OFF 

	

______ 	

Dissolve bouillon cube in boiling water. Stir into baking pan 

_ 
Early Peas............... 

mushrooms. 
can 	39c 	;•'\) 	 With This Coupon ONLY 	 with carrots, green beans, basil, salt, wpwr and reserved Minute Maid Unsweetened 	 Royal Wilkamette Marachino lz 

SWIFT PREMIUM DEEPBASTEDj 	
Add chicken, spooning sonic of sauce over chicken. ('over S 	Grapefruit 	 Red Cherries.............16 ot. $ 	 • 	 GOv'NNSpECTED, SHIPPED 	and bake in preheated 350-degree oven until chicken and 

jf 

can 	Lindsay California Ripe Pitted 	 Breakfast Club 
Juice 	 12•ot. g 	

OUICKFROZEN, EVISC., USDAJ 	vegetables are fork tender, about 1 hour. Aunt Jemima Jumbo Original 	Extra Large 	, - 	 Dinner Rolls ..............24 ci. 	 GRADE A (6 to 12-lb. AVG.) 	In medium saucepan, combine flour with cold water. Blend 6-ca. or Buttermilk • 	.. 	 Olives .........................can 	79C 	Publix Special Recipe 100% 

	

phg. 	
STUFFED Waffles 	'0-o' 69 

BUTTERBALL TURKEY 	
in liquid from baking pan. Cook and stir until mixture boils amid 
thickens. 	 • I 

	

s 	Planter's Deluxe (No Peanuts) 	
Whole Wheat Bread... oat 	C 	iipu•s W.d ApfI e ,eoj 	-' 	Pour over chicken anti vegetables. Serve with cooked rice, if 

33*o
Saluto 	 Mixed Nuts .................can 	2' 	Lay's Regular or Ruffles Brand 	 2QffiQ111O1IJPtgQtt!QQQQtgtpptpt9Q 	desired. 

70t5 7 
Chocolate, Banana or 	 French's Mustard -. 24oz. 

Party Pizza.........' $9 	Pure Prepared 	
Potato Chips .............bag 	9c 	

tHiS COUPOH *04TH 4O 	
This kltchen.tested recipe makes 4 portions of 305 calories 

each,. Coconut Cream 	 Publix Pure 	
Grape Juice ............... 

. 	69C 	Welch's 	

REGULAR, DRIP 0 

i4-oz. 79
ol 

  Morton Pies ......... 	' 	Orange Marmalade .. jar 	79c 	
Halved or Slices 	

2901 	 ELECTRIC PERK 	
The word curry is an anglicized version of the South Indian 

no 
Ore Ida 	 Publix Pure Deluxe 	

Libby's Peaches ........can 	630 	
SANKA COFFEE 	... 	their own curry flavorings by powdering dried spices - six or 

word, "kari,'' meaning sauce. In India the tiouse- ives blend lOot. Shoestring 	 Apricot Preserves ... 	99c 	
In Syrup, Sliced, Crushed or 	 1-lb. can 	

$389 : 	more usually - to make their ninny saLiced dishes. here in 
20-ox. 69 Potatoes............poiy.bag 	' 	In Water or Oil, Star-Kist 	 Chunk, Dole (lap.'. Wid,. Ap,.i 9 iUOi 6'-ox. 

America we can buy curry powder already blended, which 
Birds Eye 	 Chunk Light Tuna ......C. 	69° 	Pineapple ..................': 	690 	 certainly simplifies the procedure. Curried Chicken With 

4-ear gg 
Cob Corn ............pkg. 	35 Off Label, Laundry Detergent 	

Tomatoes is a lusciously sauced dish, mmmdc easily, yet special t. * TUA Birds Eye Cooked 	 Bold 3 .. 	 pk g 	$229 	
-.'-.. 	 enough for company. Browned chicken pieces are sauteed with, Suash............ 2 	79' 	(Limit IPlease, With Other Pu;chases of 	 • 	 _____ curry powder to develop the flavor. Crushed whole tomatoes 

are added with onion flakes, sa lt and pepper, and the "kari'' is 
Birds Eye 	

10"
$5 or More, Excluding all Tobacco Items) 	

20-az. Poip-bag 	
simmered until the chicken is tender. It's lovely with rice and a Green Peas ..... 2 	79c 20e Off Label, Dishwashing Detergent, 	 Rig VaIl.y 

Birds Eye New England, 	 Lemon Fresh 	 .. 	 % .. 	 Mixed Fruit 
22-os 	 , 	 - 	5. iCoupon Fip.,., W.d' Ap,,iV ,9 	

spinach or cucumber salad. 
CURRIED ChICKEN ,tNI) TOMATOES 

2 tablespoons salad oil 
ix I t4 A 

Wisconsin or San Francisco 	Joy Uquid .................. 	95 	, 	' . 	

IDJ1Ja1GreenStamps 	
3 pounds chicken parts 

Americana 	 S.. 	 IM 	. 	- - 
10-ot. 

Vegetables ........ .pk g. 	 - _______ 	 2 tablespoons curry powder 
Gorton Batter Fried Portions 	 - 	 - 	I 2 cans i 16 oz. cactii whole tomatoes, crusti('(l ;.';;.. 	 ' 	'i cup onion Flakes Flounder ............ pkg,' $189 , 	 __ 	 . 	 : 	LaChoyChicksn 	I 	1 14teotsmdt Chow main Dinner Singleton Peeled & Deveined 	

• 4 	
k-' 	 6. iCo.00nriiw..*.i Apifig i9Io 	

i ts teaspoon ground black pepper Shrimp 	20-ox. $799 	 ______ 
polrbag 	 t 	rO 	

In a large skillet heat oil until hot. Mid chicken; brown on all 
Sfle.e....e...... 

tx TI4A sides. Drain aixi discard fat. Sprinkle curry powder over 
- 	 - I. 	 chicken; saute for  tu3minutes. Add tomatoes, onion, salt amid 

Treasure Isle Breaded 	

• 	• 	
8-oz. Pkg., Links or Patties 	' 	covered, until chicken is tender, about 45 minutes. Serve with 

Fantail Shrimp....0 	5 	 ___ 20-ox. $ 29 

black pepper, spooning mixture over chicken. Simmer, 

Morningstar Farms 	 steamed rice, if desired. Yield 4 portions. 

	

Il 	
/ 	 12'7Oz. Deluxe Grahams or 	Creakiest sausage 

ii '.-oz. Fudge Stripes 
i £.J,______._•__...•• BRITISH CHEESE l'ATTIE.s t * t ft A 

\ Uu. 	 I log  'P 	 Keebler Cookies.. pkg. 

$109 WI!i4wGreenStamPs[ 	
1 teaspoon dry mustard _______ Nabisco 

5 	
. 	 Nutter Butter 	 '' 	 5 teaspoons water, divided 

	

Cookies .................• 99' 	Mrs. Siwith's Meal 	 two-thirds cup grated Swiss cheese -3 
13'i 	 17-08. Pkg., 	 4 cups soft bread crumbs, divided 

a' 	 Maker Pie Shells 	 two-thirds cup grated Cheddar cheese Swanson's Clear 
14 

	

29 	
t 8.iCowpon(,p$,$ W.d ap.e. 19$01 	 4 cup minced scallions green onions) DAIRI•FRESH SMALL. iow- 	 Chicken Broth ... can 	

:::::-------'-•••- 	4 teaspoons chopped fresh parsley . 	 4 e 	 FAT, LARGE, SCHMIERKASE 	' "- -. Vlasic Pickles 	 ix ¶144 	 1 teaspoon ground black pepper 
rn 

	

Sweet Gherkins., '' g. 	4WGreenStamps 	4 es separated 
7 	

Cottage ', 	- - 	-.5 & 	 * 	""'..' ' 	 2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons original Worcestershire sauce TAN 13-08. Pkg., Plain of Whole Wheat 	 1.. cup salad oil 
Cheese 	-'" French Fried 	 Fatal's 	

In a small bowl combine mustard with 1 teaspoon water; set 
PUBUX 

Onions 	 3-os- g 	Arabic Cried 	
aside for 10 minutes to develop flavor. Ina large bowl combine 

"selvEs 	 ~ 	- 	

- / 
VHF lIGHT Instant Chocolate 	 •• TO LIMIT 	2-lb. $ I 

	 ....................can 4 

is 	,on#% 	/ 	

9. iCoupon 	Wed. apisi 9 Isaoi 	
2 cups of the bread crumbs with Swiss cheese, Cheddar cheese, Flavored Syrup x t U A QUANTITIES cup 

	

Milk Mate ...........20-ox. 5i' 	4 Green Stamps 	 Worcestershire sauce and remaining 4 teaspoons water. 
.•.•..••rn...p 	

scallions, parsley, black pepper, reserved mustard, egg yolks, - 50(0  
Kraft's Sliced 

	

Hunt's Tomato 	 ... 	 Divide mixture into 12 equal portions; form each portion into it 
6-os. 32-ox. 	 t6'oz. Poly-bag. French Cut 	 patty. In a shallow bowl lightly beat egg whites. Place 

Margarine .......... 3 tA5. 1 

	

Breakfast Club Regular 	
ft Eye Swiss ,,,, 	991 	_._ - 	Ketchup.............bol. 	 Green or outlet remaining 2 cups bread crumbs into another bowl. Dip each Kraft's Philadelphia Brand 	____________________________________ 	Me lye leans 	 patty Into the egg whites, then into the bread crumbs, coating Flsischmann's Regular 	 Blue, Bacon Horseradish 	

uhee shopping i
s 16 

pleasure1 	
IO.iCo,i.oa(a..,,sw.t.,..ie. 11 

	

.. 	77' 	or Salmon. Whipped 	
'°' 	thoroughly. In a large skillet heat oil until hot. Add patties; 

brown on both sides, about 5 minutes. Serve with broiled 4-ox- 
tomatoes and bacon, if desired. Yield: 12 patties. 

	

Bisc

PiNsbury's Country Style or 	Cream Choose.. . 57' 	SANFORD PLAZA, 	
SHOPp, 

uttermdk 	 Treasure Cave 	 _____________ 

	

uits...........5 s 79 	BlueCheese. 	405 ..... •. age 	S 	SANFORD 'Olin-Fresh 
cup creamy peanut butter $our Crsam ...... I, 69' 	

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	
. 	 I 

	
00 	

BANANA-BERRY SANDWICH  

½ cup strawberry jam Wrapped 
Processed Cheese Fooa LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTRI, Aeddi-wip 	

70j 	 Sliced 	
i tablespoon water 
2 medium bananas, sliced 

Whpsd Cream.. 	99' 	American.. 	plig. In 
Philadehia Brand, 	 I tablespoon lemon juiceand, Family Size 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild 	 3o - l90 	 12 slices bread Cream Cheese 	

. 
Cheddar, Mozzarella, Colby 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 	

Evenly spread 12 slices of banana nut bread or other bread - 
Kraft's Chunk Style Cheese, lands, Hillsboro, Lake, La., Manatee, Orange, 

Halfmoon Longhorn or 	 Bi'evard, Charlotts, Citrus, Collier, Hsrnando, Nigh- 	
with peanut butter. Spread 6 of the slices with Jam. In a bowl 

	

Sharpçheddar o New York 	 Medium 	 -Pasco Pinellas, - Polk SaraSOta, S.minole; unless mix water and lemon juice. Add bananas and t 	ell ulitil w 	psuflx 	
coated. Spoon banana slices over jelly. lop with remaining 

2-ox. IipCh.ddI.. 	'- 	ii 	Cheddar............. 
1

g. 	otherwise noted, 	
bread, peanut butter side down. 

Good For Snacks, Salads, or  
Baking, U.S. Fancy 	 "I 

Cortland 	 Vo  
Appi................. 3682 	

7 0 
Florida Red or White S..dless 
Grapsfrit ............. 8 
Excaltont Steamed, or in Salads, 	 - 

Florida 

Y&lowSquash... ' 39' 
Delicious Raw or Cooked, FIorld 

Fresh Carrots...2 . 25' 	- 

For Cooking or Cole, Slaw, 	 . 

Florida Firm 	' 	 7 
GrisnCabbagi.. b' 10' 	

- fr 
Excilisni Baked, Florida Purple 	_. 

1 	I 
Iggplai,t.............. 3 	•i 	 - 

 For Salads or Slicing. Large Site 
YolNatose ............ 	 ' 39 	

, ,., 

09. 	
, .!" 	

0 2 Moba !  er 	 . "!:JW ( 	 lot 
f, 
	

~ 	 ~= 	 wars"lail1w I 
For Salads or Rslish Trays, - 	

- 

Loaf Littuos....... ' 89' 	 SAVE 60$ 	 uio* csioec, issi Loin 	 hit's PremiUm ProTen lest Lot,, "F

F
s
a

' lorlds"FrsahCdsp 	 BLACKSERRYORCONCORD a,'jpsgs ............. ' $300 	....
,, 

s

i

ta 

 

6

1

O 

 MW Nadlshs. 	I$04. 9s 	"-t 	I.. 	Ia... 	USDA Choice losiuluss list 	 Swift's Premium ProTs,, So ishis. ..eO Snack 	 UURlu5cflWuii 
S 	

$300 TpN 	 • $3os 
Worid Stand 	 iADI 	 USDA Choirs list • 	 $wift's Premium ProTiis list = 	IG'os. 	 W,1, • 	 . $300 	 $300 rn 	wiwu......

. 
.,. ww 	

II$UVIS 	 USDA Choice list 	 Swift's Premium ProTus list ForSadorO,MarlesRsgular TILGNT 
.750ml.$ 89 	sk.iais$tsak.. p2°' C SInd,$g. 	

.2°. BIos Chi'.' 	
£N1ITIIS 	hot 	 USDA Choirs SIIItt__._ 	------Jwlft' 	?ro'en B..s p..ta 
50(0 	

• 	 s'ortbs................ 	$140 	 .........  11111. 	i 

5 

r~,_17~ . ___'. a 



4K2MJI 

and get 504 off 
Ice Cream 

- 	.. 

Serve Easter Eggs For Party Appetizer Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 2,1980--1 iC 

Wondering what to do with the eggs the Easter bunny leaves baking sheet. Bake in preheated 400 degree F. oven 30 to 35 
behind? Invite your friends for a get-together and serve bite- minutes or until light golden brown. Cool on wire rack. Cut off 
size Party Egg Puffs. Or, if you prefer make the puffs main tops; pull out any filaments of dough. Fill each cream puff 
dish-size and serve them as the entree for a springtime lun- using about 33) tablespoons chilled Egg Salad Filling 	for 
cheon. Large or small, cream puffs with hard-cooked egg each puff. Replace tops. Refrigerate until serving time. For 
filling are a terrific treat - after Easter or any time, main dish-size puffs: Prepare dough as above. Drop by scant 

a cupsful onto ungreased baking sheet. Bake as above for 
PARTY EGG PUFFS about 35 to 40 minutes. Fill each cream puff with about one- 118 appetizers or 5 to 6 main dish servings) third cup chilled Egg Salad Filling. 

cream puffs; (Makes 18 appetizer-size puffs or 10 to 12 main EGG SALAD FILLING 
dish-size puffs) (makes 1 quart) 

1 cup water 
itt cup butter " cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 

1 cup all-purpose flour 1 to 2 teaspoons instant minced onion 

s teaspoon salt 14 teaspoon dry mustard 

4 eggs 3) teaspoon salt 
12 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 

Bring water and butter to rolling boil in medium saucepan. 1,4 cup chopped drained ripe olives 
Remove from heat. Add flour and salt, stirring vigorously until cup chopped drained pimiento 
mixture forms a ball. Beat in eggs, one at a time, until smooth In large bowl beat together mayonnaise, onion, mustard, 
and a small quantity of dough stands erect when scooped on and salt until thoroughly blended. Add eggs, olives and 
the end of a spoon. Frr appetizer-size puffs: Using about 22 pimiento. Stir until thoroughly combined. Cover and chill to 
tablespoons of dough for each puff, drop dough onto ungreased blend flavors. 

Spice 
Up\bur 
Menus 

Pusux 
RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLD 

Nestle's Semi-Sweet 

Chocolate Morsels ... '09. $1" 
Conf.ction.r, 4X Powdered, Golden 
Light Brown, Old Fashioned Dark 
Brown Or Confectioners lox Powdered 
Dlxi• Crystal Sugar.. : 59. 

Diamond Shelled 
Walnuts ..................... 1IOz. 

*249 
Baker's Angel Flake 	cars 
Coconut.....................: 79' 
Baker's Angej Flake 
Coconut..................... '. 	1' 
Kraft 
Marshmallow 
Creme........................ 	48 

,•-.-.- 

THIS COUPON WORTH 30 

wo even 

Ia'- I 
	BAKING MIX 	$1.09 

BISQUICK 
40-ox. pkg. 

((1511.1 W,d.,Apq4, iSSO) 	$1.39 

MAR VEL 

SUPER HEROES 
Puzzles & Games Book 

FREE 

1AV54 
GENERAL _41 

Lucky chants. 
Csd 
1OLpk 

$126 

with purchase of 
2 packages of... 

SAVE Sc 
GENERAL MILLS 

Puffs 
C.el _ 
l2oz.pkg. 

$119 r 
WV Trix 

W c.r.a1 
12-ox. peg. 

$118 
Buy 

You Buy the GOLD MEDAL 
and We'll Pay for the Eggsl 

Up to a 70C Cash Refund for One Dozen Eggs with Proof-
of-Purchase of a 5-lb. sack of GOLD MEDAL FLOURI 

semm 
CAKEMIX 

Angel Food CA*
*oLpe•. 

$107 

r 	 - I 	MAIL-IN REFUND OFFER 
To receive up to  70C lefund, ploase send the bottom flap from  5.Ib. sack of Gold Medal and the cash register laps with your egg 
pu,dhase circled to the address below, This csrt,$ica, required 
for refund. 

NAME 	MAIL TO: 

ADDRESS 	General Mills, Inc. 
CITY 	 10i8-OspI 615 

Msnneapoi4, MN 

$
I STATE 	 1IP 	 55460 ii C. ... ,. 	 •.$ UI.*. d 	,1 	 • 	 . , -,. I 	5•e - IUIUI 	. s... .. • • 0 'd 0' 

	

M inty Mengueri 	Purrs Top 
B asic Chocolate Custard 

	

Imagine mouth-watering ininty meringue puffs floating atop 	increase the dessert's nutritional value and help hold down the + 	

' 	 . 	 a sea of chocolate custard, 	 cost of this expensive-looking dish. 
Many cooks dream of creating such a tantilizlng treat. 	You don't have to wait for a special occasion to serve 

	

Chocolate Mint Floating Islands can make that dream come 	Chocolate Mint Floating Islands. Try it out on family and 
true. 	 friends soon. This delectable dessert can be the crowning touch -. . -- 	

i This light and lovely treat s simplicity plus. All you needto a simply splendid meal.  

	

are some basic ingredients. Follow the tips listed for picture- 	CHOCOLATE MINT FLOATING ISLANDS pretty meringue puffs. 	 1 egg, separated 

	

Egg whites at room temperature that are completely free of 	im teaspoon cream of tartar 
yolk particles will reach a greater volume. 	 2 tablespoons sugar 

	

Use it clean, dry glass or metal bowl because plastic tends 	
1 4 teaspoon nunt extract 
1 drop green food color, optional to retain Fat and may inhibit the foaming of the whites. Beat 

the egg whites until the sugar is completely dissolved and no 	
. 

P-. cups inilk 
"graininess" can be felt when you rub some of the mixture 	

'' between your fingers. 	 4 cup sugar
14 teaspoon salt 

	

r• 	 • 	The chocolate custard sauce on which the inelt-in.vour-cup chocolate 	syrup 
mouth meringues float is easy to fix, too The eggs in both 	' teaspoon vanilla 

. 	 In small mixing bowl beat egg white and cream of tartar at 
1.01,'S . 	. 	. 	 high speed until foamy. Add 2 tablespoons sugar, mint extract SHOp, 	 . 	 (.I-J.JflR.tI I\C liii'. 1.\Bt IA)L S I'OR I 11.S 	 and food color, if desired, beating constantly until sugar is 

	

4 	 .•, .•, 	• 	
dissolved and white is glossy and stands in soft peaks. 

44~ In 	 m 8-inch fry pan or ediwn saucepan heat milk over low - 	- 	- 	

Get

• 	 • 	

heat until simmering. Drop 4 meringues, using about One-third 
a ttle cup each, onto milk. Simmer, uncovered, until firm, about 

minutes. Remove meringues from milk and drain on ab-
sorbent paper. Chill while preparing custard. Reserve milk. 

GREEN 
STAMPS 	 amcmd 	 III inedium saucepan beat eggs and egg yolk. Stir in cup 

-Ill. Gradually blend reserved milk and chocolate sugar and s, 
syrup into egg mixture. Look, stirring constantly, over low 

____ 	
• 	

heat Just until mixture thickens slightly and coats a metal ]kitchen 	r 	Collate Toothpaste 	90:. $139 	spoon. Remove front heat. Stir in vanilla. Pour into serving 

	

tube 	 bowl or 4 (6 oz.) custard cups. Top with meringues to serve, 
111tra Brite Toothpaste 	99c 

	

tub& 	 Serve warin or chilled. Serves 4. Pubfix 	M-ersene Denture Cleanser,40-0.11 129 	MICROWAVE: Combine milk, 14 cup sugar, salt and 
chocolate syrup in 1-quart liquid measure or iiiicro+aeablt 

Palmolive Rapid Shave ''$ is 	bowl. Microwave 41 2 minutes on Full poster. In small bowl -- . 	

'..' 	 '. 	

bait together eggs and egg yolk. Slowly stir about half the hot 
milk mixture into the egg mixture. Return egg mixture to 1- - 	
quart measure and blend. Cook on reduced power t3I to 50 

RECEIVE UP TO 	 SAVE 50, CONCENTRATE 6-oz. tube 	percent) 212 to 51;! minutes, stirring every minute. until 
mixture begins to coat a inetal spoon. Let stand 10 minutes. 

+ 	 • 	
. \ 	. 	 _______ 	 _________ 	

stirring occasionally. Stir in vanilla. Pour into microwaveable rn'•. 	
'.• 	 - 	 i 	

! I p. ,j 	Flex 29 	serving butl or cups as above. 

Prepare meringue mixture with remaining ingredients as 
, 	 - 	 Shampoo abot Drop 4 meringues, as directed above. onto custard 

L
I 	

• 	 MIcrowave on Full power 13) to2 minutes. Meringues are done 
- 	 • 	 • • . 

	 when a knife inserted horizontally into their sides comes out - 	

WHEN YOU 	 clean. 4 	
,• 	 LlP&REDEEMII1I1INGreenStampS • IfIJlJ4GreenSfampsPP 	A HE COUPONS 	Sit..

Super 
fifltag 	

1:Ib.Ja,.pla,n 	 Fin ish #k PICflIC -"I-- 	 ON THIS PAGE 	EztraSharpCheddar 	Kraft',Che.z Whiz 	10 
L 	__ .. 	 I 	 ____•'r "v- 	.......................... 	

In Grand Style 
1!I'&4GreenStampsIfJ 1 JAreenStamps 	 ftlIl]c3MGreenStampsIj 

. 	 ' 	'""" 	Iptftas 	-..... .I 	. 	 Most people love picnics - fresh air somehow adds a special _____ 	 • 1•lbTwi'Pck 	 l'lb.CIn•, 	 I 	4ctPkg., 	
. 	 seasoning. And eating in the great outdoors has become a year- 

It 	
_____ 	 I 	I 	:la 	an1t 	 tI 	Ultr.x 	

round pleasure, whether you're bundled up at the ski slope or _______ 	
• 	. 	3. 	 ApiulO I9801 	• 	4, Couponhlp,I,,w.d Ap,,i9 I801 	i. (Cuuupo'lC$p.,.$W,d Apnig Igoot 	

on the beach. 
PUBLIX 	 "-- .• 	 ________________'::::::::::::::::::::---•- '.......:::::::::::::::::::----- '------.::::::::::::::::::. 	Next tune' you spread a moveable feast, finish It in grand 

	

Pp. 	style with delectable chocolate snacks that are also fun and THE RIGHT 	
n 

J4XGre" 	 S 	fflfll JWGree Stamps 	simple to fix. 

RESERVES 

enStamips 0 10 WkenStamp 

	

Ck"i 	I... I A 	PA. 
TO LIMIT 	

Any Pkg..Plastic or Sheer 	 8-oz.  Can Corn Starch 	 II oz Can Regular or Mini 	 The cupcakes, brownie type squares and bonbons below .ill SOLD 	C 	1 \ 	I 	
' 	 BAND-AID Brand 	 Johnson's 	 :: Noxzema 	 start with cocoa, which is ready to mix and measure right from \ \ Adhesive Bandages 	Baby Powder 	 :: Shave Cream 	 I 	the can - no messy pre-melting. Since cocoa is a very con- \ 	 • 	• 	 15. Coupon P 'p.,' Wed Api' Q 19140) 	13+ (Coupon I 'p.,,, Wed Api.l 9 191301 	: : 	$2. iCoupon I ups., W.d ap,,g 	 centrated form of chocolate, flavor will be extra rich, actually e 	L..............C ------saaa-----------------------------•e•• i. 	

extra 

	

V 	
And of course these goodies are good travelers, packed it) 'AreenStam 	

..... 	PP. 	airtight plastic containers. THIS AD EFFECFl 	 PS 	JWGreenStampspi
, 	

JIXGre'enStamps 
THURSDAY, APRIL 3,

' THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 3'ct.Pk
° 	

4 	, 	 BO.BOt.. soil. unscented 	
' 	 DOUBLECHOCOLATE Good News Razor 	 CIaroI Conditioner 	

ROU 

Hair Spray 	 COCOA CUPCAKES 
CLOSED SUNDAY.... 	 14. 

L.: _.__J L_..'
6. 

::::::::.::.J 	 cup shortening ee•eee.ee...a.e.er 	 ••...e...._._..•• ---
s•ae..e...._.P

i 

---.._.. 	
..... 	 I' cups sugar 

	

i 	
2 eggs Stamps  

OL" 
 -+ 	+ 	 Ii 	 Au' 	I 	

'" 	

- 	
1~ cups unsifte'd all-purpose flour 

2G'cl or 36•ct.. 	 1 	12'o: Sot., Flavored or Plain 	 : 	3•0z. Tube Concentrate or 	: 	I8•o,. Got.. Green or Cinnamon Alka Seltzer Plus 	Phillips 	 lOc off Label. 5-0:. tube 	 7-oz. Hot.. Liquid 	 Listermint 	 CUP (OCOd Cold Tablets 	 Milk of Magnesia 	 Colgate Toothpaste 	Prell Shampoo 	 Mouthwash 	 1 teaspoon baking soda 18. Coupon F.ps'.s W.d Apr,) g 1960) 	19. (Coupon lip.,., W.d Api.) 9 19801 	• 20. Coupon I.p". Wed Apol 'è 980' 	21. Coupon I spites W.uI Apui 9 I9H9( 	1 	22. (Coupon I .p.r, W.d 	(9130, 	 12 teaspoon salt eseeeseeeeeeeee Mae ..a.e.....á 	ee..........e•seeeee.ae._e '..............................' ------------------------------- 	 1 cup imimik EATIIA 	 _•_e•_et J,•I .....a. 	 ee10".ee..0 	

i cup imiini-chi ps 
0 

 

	

JWGrreenStamps 	JAreenStamps 	JAreenStamps 	I I J'AreenStamps 0 R1 AreenStamps 

	

PP 	 Crewn shortening and sugar until fluffy in a bowl. Stir in 50 yd. Pkg.. 	 12 ox. Pkg., Regular. Herbal 	
' 	 PP 	eggs and vanilla. Combine flour, cocoa, baking soda and salt, Unwaa.d, Mint or Waxed 	 or Vinegar £ Water 	 24'ct. Pkg., 	 3.o:.Pkg.. Regular or Lime 	

' Johnson's D 	 add alternately with milk to creamed mixture. Line muffin 

	

Dental Floss 	Masun H 	 Dristan Tablets 	 ' Sti k ô 	
q,, 

Deodorant 	 ' 	Hal 	 cups 23) inches in diameter) with paper bake cups; fill two- 
•••_••••••••••••••_••••••••

23. ICOUPDA f spite$ W*d. Aprol 9. 191801 	 :j I 26. 1C0UP0ntfiP4#9%WVd Apeeig 1980 	 27. lCouponf $Pilot, Wed Apwq 19 	1 	thirds full with batter. Sprinkle top of cupcakes with mini. L sUe. •eeUeeeaaa.ee...  .... ...,4 •••SflS5aeeeeee 	a.... ..4 
I II A 	

A 	
P

............... as...... .......4 ..........................a..... 	chips. Bake at 375 degrees 1' . for about 20 to 25 minutes until 

reenStamps 	 cupcakes. 

	

Stamps 	
. 

 , I' 	 r7l 	P!,, 	cupcake springs back when touched lightly in center. Cool. 24 
nStamps -' 	,+. ......*0' 	 • -' 	

S.*..•.',. 
 

	

19i. 	 . 	

.. 	 : l2. P; 	 COCOA-FROSTED + 	

PA. 
180:. Sot.. 	 60-cf. Sot.. Extra Strength 	 16•cl. or 32ct. 	

' '1.00 or More of 	: Chocolate Flavor 	 FRUIT-NUT SQUARES C.pacol Mouthwash 	Tylenol Tablets 	 Somln.x Tablets 	• Any Candy 	 Bakers Chips 28. ICoupon Empties Wed April 9 19801 	29. (Coupon 111PIMS Wed, Apr.i q Igaoi 	30. (Coupon lip,i,s Wed Api,i 9 1980) 	31. (Coupon I ip,res Wed Apr.19 19130) 	3. (Coupon rap,., Wed Apisi 9 	 3) cup shortening 

	

4 1-0-00  eeae•a•aeseeee•easee... L........._....,......._..._.....4 Leeeeeeeee............... L...............
_ 	 1 cup sugar I M11 j 	 IM, j' 	t a I tO A 	 ...... 	 ... i ..... a ------ 

	 ---- 0 ........ 	006 

AreenStamps Is 	AreenStamps 	JWGreenS"tamps 	I 	AreenStamps 	E11j'Areen Stamps 	V4 cups unsifted all-purpose flour Flu 
pe '" ' 	 $ 1 	 ...............

'' 

44 Cup Cocoa 2-lb k 105 Confectioners or 2'Ib 	6'O:. Pkg., 	 2oa. Bot., 	
• $ 	 • 	1 teaspoon baking soda PV 

poly bag Golden Light Brown 	' 1 Uncle Ben's Long 	 McCormick 	 50-ct. S-inch o 25ct. 10',-inCh 9-0Z, 3) teaspoon salt Dial. Crystals Sugar 	Grain 4 Wild Rice 	 Vanilla Extract 	 Easy Day Plates 	• Easy Day Cold Cups 	 3) teaspoon cinnamon 4 	33. (Coupon tap.rs Wed. Api. e isao 	34. Coupon lap.,• Wed Apisi 19801 	35. (Coupon tap.'., Wed. Apr.19 1980) 	36. (Couponl puec W.d April 9 (980) 	 37. (Coupon fip,,e Wed Ap•si 9 (980, 	 14 teaspoon nutmeg t 	ee.eee..e.......e..e...ee..aed ......_.e.__.._._.._.._..._._ a •.+ 

U•a•SeS55eeSS_____SS____..4 se.... a..... ..ee.ss_e•___•_4 i.5••S5••S5•555a___•___•___•___4 

	 I u ••ee--e•a-......... 	 e•••••••..e..e...e 	 ..............ee.... 	
•••ae......... 	 a teaspoon cloves 

	

I f,1 A 	
',a teaspoon grated orange rind 011JWG. ree n Stamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	JWGreedtamps 0 KIIJWGreen Stamps 0 911j"Areen Stamps 	I cup apple juice. 1 	 6111 	1 cup chopped pitted prunes 46ct. Pkg.. 	

, 
	8-c 1. Pit g., 	 .95-08. Six.. Alpine Meadow. Lemon 50-ct. Pkg., ?.inch 	 Hefty Tall 	 10c1.Pkg., 	 h R.yno$ds 	 Blossom, Ros% Petal or Autumn 	 1 cup chopped walnuts 

.. 	Easy Day Plates 	 kitchen Bags 	 Hefty Trash Sags 	 Brown In Bag 	 t'. As Fresh 	 Cream shortening, sugar and eggs until light and fluffy in 1 	38. lC004 	April I 	 39. (Coupon (puss Wed Apr.19 ie*j 	 40. iCoupon lspu,, Wed.. A5,I4 9 1980, 	41. (Coupon (pu.5 Wed Apr.19 I9ao) 	6
I 42. 

.........._................

I s ICoupon pu. Wed + Ap.II g jowl 	 large mixer bowl. Combine flour, COCOa, baking soda, salt and +e..Se....e.................... ••a•*aaaes*aa_CS•ea•a••...... •..........e................., b.e. 

	
. 

 

spices; alternately with orange r •mu I . apple juice ce  iO 
creamed mixture. Beat one minute on medium speed. Fold in 

SAVE 30c
• 	 '+ 	 ,'.t.• .... ... 	 prunes and walnuts. Spread batter in a greased and flouredA 	

' 	 I 	
"" 	 13z9x2-inch baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 35 to 40 

S 	 minutes until the cake springs back when touched lightly in 1 
Bayer S center. Cool in pan. Frost with Fudgy Chocolate Frosting. 

I I 

	

Aspirin, 	 • 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

	

E... . . 	

• 
 Shampoo  	 • • 	

", 3 tablespoons cocoa 
100 (1 bot puffs 	 2 cups confectioners' sugar 

2 tablespoons milk 

$ 290 I I 	• 	 • 	 vanilla  

	

W 	
Melt butter in saucepan over low heat. Add cocoa; beat until 

mixture begins to boil, stirring constantly until smooth. Pour 
Into small mixer bowl. Cool completely. Alternately add 
corJet1inners'sug 	ind milk, tatIng lu sptëiding con- 
sistency. Blend In vanilla, Additional milk may be needed. 

-- -- 
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Sweet And Sour Celery is different. 

Veg etables 
. Take On New 

L1' Dimensions 
, 	Most of us overlook the simple pleasures of celery as a hot 

vegetable. We're too busy cutting up Its raw ribs to serve as 
diet snacks or vehicles for rich dips. 

Yet, boiled, baked or braised celery will add much to a 
r 	dinner without requiring much effort from the cook. 
: 	Sweet and sour celery goes well with pork or poultry and 

should especially please fans of Oriental foods. 

SWEET AND SOUR CELERY 
I stalk Florida celery 
I egg, lightly beaten 

.' 	2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

' it, teaspoon ground black pepper 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
's cup dairy sour cream 
Trim celery. Cut ribs into 2-inch lengths. (Makes about 4 

cups.) 

Cook celery In boiling salted water to cover until just tender, 
about 10 minutes. (If on low-sodium diet, use lemon juice in-
stead of salt.) 

Drain celery, reserving 1 cup of cooking liquid for later use. 
In medium saucepan, blend egg, flour, sugar, salt and 

pepper. Stir tn lemon juice and reserved 1 cup celery cooking 
liquid. 	' 

'!. Cook and stir over moderate heat until mixture comes to 
boll. Simmer until thickened, 1 or 2 minutes. 

.. 	Remove from heat and stir In sour cream. Heat only until 
hot. Spoon over celery. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 portions. 

S1'AGHETfl CON BROCCOU 
,, 	1 bunch fresh broccoli 
.! 	Coarse-grained salt 
.,j 	5 whole anchovies packed in salt or 10 fillets In oil 

cup olive oil 
Salt 
Freshly sound black pepper 

1 pound spaghetti (imported pasta) or your own fresh 
spaghetti or 144 pounds fresh pasta from Italian gourmet store 

Remove large stems from broccoli. Cut remainder into 
approximately 34nch pieces. Soak pieces In bowl of cold water 
for about 15 minutes. 

Meanwhile, put large quantity of cold water in stockpot. Add 
coarse salt and set on heat. 

When water boils, add broccoli. Let cook for about 10 
minutes. 

Drain broccoli. Save cooking water. Transfer broccoli to 
large serving dish. Cover dish with aluminum foil to keep 
broccoli warm. 

Return stockpot containing broccoli water to heat. When 
water boils, add pasta. Cook until "aIdent." (That is about 11 

" minutes for dried pastorl minute for homemade pasta. Since 
' 	time Is variable for purchased fresh puts, check instructions 

on package.) 

While pasta cooks, prepare sauce. (If using fresh pasta, 
begin sauce several minutes before water boils.) 

i.,. 	If using anchovies packed in salt, fillet while holding under 
cold running water to remove excess salt Drain on paper 
towels. 

Put olive oil In heavy enamel or slünInum saucepan. Heat on 
low flame. When oil is very hot, remove pap from flame. 
Immediately add filleted anchovies. Mash them Into oil, 

using fork, until they form put.. 

Drain spaghetti In colander. Place In serving dish on top of 
broccoli. Pour anchovy sauce over. Sprinkle with freshly 
ground pepper. Add salt, if desired. Toss very well but gently. 
Serve hot. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 to $ servings depending 
upon portion sizes and appetites. 

LOU CAEROLE ALIONDINE 

lIb, large lima beans 
5 cups water 
1 can (1 lb.) pear halves or ilkes 
1 ham hock (1 lb.) cut in 4 pIeces 

uiI cup finely chopped onion 
lu 	1 tablespoon brown stew 
ul 	23) teaspoons salt 
uI 	1 teaspoon finely chopped garlic 
b1 	i teaspoon dry mustard 
Of 	1 teaspoon Worthest.shIre sauce 
Il1 	44 teaspoon white pepper 

I can (Sos.) Mewed tometoes 
3.3 cup touted slivered abnonds 
Chopped - 
Coinhine beans md w$.r In [Mcli oven. Heat to boiling and 

boll 2 minutes. Cover and set anlds 1 how. [kiln pears, 
reserving 44 cup iyn. (hp pears. C.n&W with reserved 
syrup and beans. Add hem hock, viloii ang', salt, garlic, 
mustard, Worchut.rshire sauce and pepper; mix welL Cover 
and bake at 38 deçess 13) hours. Stir In tomatoes and 
almonds, aprlakling a few almonds over top. lake uncovered 

bb 36 minutes Icng,r. Sprinkle with diopped pariley to serve. 
Makes I servings. 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 
T$U WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 9, 1910... 
CLOSED SUNDAY. 
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• Stivmberg TheFt Call 'Inside Job' 

	

The January theft of a safe containing concentrating their investigation on four suspects in the January burglary of 	case; determine whether follow-up in. requesting that a warrant be issued for $200,000 in cash, bonds, blank Bank 

	

thousands of dollars in travelers checks, Stromberg-Carlson employees, some of the Stromberg-Carlson plant in Lake 	terviews are necessary; what subpoenas the arrest of a person charged with theft America travelers checks and other savings bonds, cash and other documents whom worked at the plant, others who Mary. 	 should be issued. 	 and possession of stolen property. 	(lOcWflefltS contained in a safe and the from the Lake Mary plant of Stromberg worked for the company elsewhere. 	Assistant State Attorney Alan 	Robinson said no time frame has as yet 	Chief Benson said the stale attorney's safe itself were removed from the plant. Carlson apparently was an inside Job, 	State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's Robinson saia investigators are going 	been set for action on the case. 	office has had an active role throughout 	L tie sate was found near a lake in Volusia 

	

according to local law enforcement of- office today began scrutinizing a file through the file to determine "if anythinr 	Benson also said today he has turned in the investigation of the Stromberg- County in February, and $50,000 in cash (leers, 	 submitted by Lake Mary Police Chief can be done." Robinson said the usual to Cheshire's office, under a separate Carlson burglary, 	 and travelers checks were recovered at 

	

Law officers said this morning they'are Harry Benson containing the names of process Is to go through and organize the 	package, information on a fifth suspect 	In the January burglary, more than that time. 

Graham Asks !1 
	County Pay Hikes 2-Cent Hike 	 Lits iL 

-- In Gas Tax 	
' 	 UL1i'f' Could Doom Jobs 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. 

	

Bob Graham asked the Legislature today 	
. 	

8 DIANE I'EThYK 	 The I)ropted salary adjustments were ' 	

Herald Staff Writer 	agreed to by commissioners at a work 

	

to boost the gas tax two cents next year, 	 - 	
eminole County department heads session Tuesda, but will not be for- and 	12 cents by 1985, predicting 	 S 	 y  

Floridians won't grumble about the 	 • 	 will be looking to create at least 55 new 	ally approved until April 8. , 	 m 

	

massive hikes in light of their "tran- 	 ' positions next year to fill out what they 	The increases come in response to a 
sportation crisis." 

. 	
consider to be lean staffs, County Per- labor m arket study conducted by the  

The eight-cent-a.galion tax, last raised 	 sonnel Director Lois Martin said toda-. Personnel department showing the 
but salary increases for county e- county's administrators and trlide 

	

in the early 1940's, would go up 1.9 cents 	 m  
Jan. 1, another 2.1 cents in 1982 and rise 	

ployees tentatively approved by the workers are paid about 10 percent less  
still further until reaching 19.5 cents in 	 coliunission may prevent any new hiring, than those in comparable jobs. 

- Th 	 M Tile salary increases, for about half the 	Most clerical workers are not included 1965, under the governor's proposal. 

	

It would bring In an additional $45 	 ; 	 county's work force, will cost the county in the recommended package because • 
million next year and an extra 	 $145,500 for the last five months of the they 	a received similar increase earlier, , 	 . 	

• 	 fiscal year and $300,000 next budget year, 	Martin said. 

	

million a year by 1985. Half of the money 	 • 

	

would be kept by the state to complete 	 • 	 Martin said. They will mean an average 	With the increase, wages for those in - ••.. 	 - 	
• 	 Increase of 7.34 percent for those em- 	entry level positions will increase from 

	

the interstate system and maintain state 	 - 	- 	 - 	
ployees involved. 	 $312 per hour to $3.20 per hour. 

	

roads. Half would go to local govern. 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	 , 	
- 	Martin said the $3.20 is recommended 

• - 	
The increases, if approved will bring 	 - 

	

ments, and a sizeable chunk of this share 	 - 	
- 	now to lessen the impact of the law that 

	

would be earmarked for bus systems and 	 • 	
• 	 the total county payroll to $1,224,000 in 

will take effect January 1981 setting the other forms of mass transit. 	
. 	 - 	 - 	 1981. This )-ear's payroll was expected to 	iiilfliliuulii wage at $3.35. 

	

. 	— 	-. - I .. 	 , j 	 be $924,000, but if the increases are ap. 
• 

	

Graham also endorsed a special gas 	 •' , 	
, 	j ' 	,. . • 	P 	•' 	 . i . .ti 	• •t ei 	 11)1) hourly wage adjustments will 

	

guzzler" tax on big automobiles and 	 • 	- ' 	 .. 	 - - - 	- 	'. . 	Ll.'. 	,. 	p 	> 	'- 
 

proved 	re, 	$,UUJ,.)uU. 	
• 	provide that certain trade positions will 

	

j

urged lawmakers to double the license 	 ' 	L, 	 p 	 •••1 	
/ 	 Martin said the county's Office of 

Intrt.tse from $5 95 per hour to $641 per 

	

tag fee on semi-trailer trucks to raise an 	 '' 

	• 
Management, Analysis and Evaluation hour. 

	

additional $17.2 million a year for road 	- 	 - 	- 	
-; 	r 	:' 

• / 	L 	. • - - 
	 money for the 	

Payroll, Martin said, is approximately work. 	 • - 	
• 	 '- 	P • 'i . 	

0 I 	' 	 . 	 m 	, 	 •. 	, . , 	• •, 	one-tenth of the county's yearly budget. 
ases Is available. 

	

Graham, Department of Tran- 
	 ,,,. - 	 p oee salaries are a op priori), 	

Last week personnel staff polled the 

	

sportatlon Secretary Bill Rose and state 	
• 	 - , 	 she said, even if it lflCaflS no flew 	

ititlividinil county commissioners on each 

	

Energy Director Lex Hester quickly 	 .1 	- 	-. 	 - 	, 	 -. 	 positions may . funded. 	
individual salary change recommended. 

	

launched a swing of Florida cities to sell 	
" "We're most concerned with the people 	Commissioners Sandra Glenn and 

	

the plan against what the governor ad- 	
• 	 we have," she said. "Even If it means Richard Williams Indicated they were 

	

mitted is strong opposition from 	
some paopte wilt have to bite the bullet uv.Mnst raises for department directors 

this fall. 
legislators who have to face the voters 	 - 	• 	 and do more to get the job done. 	and division heads. 

	

Graham said Floridians are willing to 	 "We'd prefer that, rather than tell our 	Mrs. Glenn suggested a salary range 

	

accept the tax, however, because it is 	
, 

, 	 current employees they won't get more change for administrators, keeping the 

	

. 	
money, then hire more people." 	minimum and raising the maximum, but 

	

clear the current tax Isn't providing 	 • 
,. 	 Martin said although 55 new positions she said she felt the financial situation of enough money to meet the state's 

transportation needs. 	 - ', - '. ,,,• 	 have been suggested for funding con- 	the count)' would not Justify individual I 	

•' 

	con- 
sideration, this is a "wish list." 	increases at this time, 

deeper Into their pockets for gas In i9- 

	

"I call on Floridians to dig two cents 	 , 	

It will probably be pared down con- 	Williams said lie feels the entire per. -.. 

	

81, so that in 1990-91 we can sent this 	 siderably, she said, but she explained sonnel classifications system needs 
that the department heads are not asking revamping. message to the petro-dictators: We are 	 • • • 

- 	 for the ultimate in staffing, 	 But Mrs. Glenn and Williams agreed to prepared for our energy future in 	
"What they're asking for is a little go along with the increases approved by Florida. Keep your oil," he said. ___t1_t 	_t___ . 

Kelly To Give Records 

 said. rviiet, sue sam. 	 Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff, Bob 
"If we didn't have employees now who Sturin and Bob French. 

are doing the best jobs possible we 	Martin, who has been with Seminole '• 	
'4;tt. 	

•,,, 	, , - 
wouldn't be getting anything done," she 	County since lg7l, said she feels the 

Herald Photo by Torn Nihil 	added. "We do not have an excess county "has done well" in managing 
HONESTY 	 Virtue may be its own reward, but James Michael Hiner. 27, nwnber of positions," 	 salary increases. 

Deftary, was happy to find honesty pays, especially since he has lost 

PAYS 5 WAYS 	his part time job as a messenger with Bob Dance Dodge. Hiner Court Approves Breathalyzer Tests 
received a $500 reward this week from Brinks, Inc. as a result of his 
turning in a bag containing 166,500, which he found on the sidewalk 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The Florida 	The high court, in a unanimous opinion, 
outside Atlantic Bank of Seminole on March 4, [liner, who has a 	Supreme Court today upheld the con- overruled Pinellas County Court Judge 
degree in fashion design from Florida State University, is looking 	stitutionality of breathalyzer and 

Thomas E. Penick Jr. who held the tests bloodtests to determine if the driver of a for a job related to his field, 	
motor vehicle Is intoxicated, 	 unconstitutional on technical grounds, 

Iran May Take Over  

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. 
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., has 
volunteered to provide some 
documents for a grand jury 
"Abecam" investigation although 
a federal court has ruled he need 
not do so without a court review, a 
spokesman said today. 

Kelly's offer includes any office 
records he has relating to six 
persons listed in grand jury sub-
poenas, but Kelly will continue to 
oppose having to produce other 
records, spokesman Bill Purvis 
said. 

The other papers involve Kelly's 
constituents and are covered by 
Ow Constitution's provision for 

i__._•I 

-4,- Hostages. On Saturday 

V 

- 	 - 	
U 	 Now that fresh apples are available the year around, why 	cider to intensify the flavor. An old fashioned treat, called 

	

Baked Smoked Ham 	 -- 	 dry them? If you ask the International Apple Association they 	Apple Leather, offers a nutritious alternative to high'calorie 

	

Cheery Cherry Topping 	 say "why not?" 	 snack foods so readly available. Place a5 to 7-pound smoked half ham, fat side up, on rack in 	 '1 	 But in our country, where there are wide variables of tern- 	To make it, pare, core and cut 8 medium size apples In 8 to 10 Open roasting pan. Insert roast meat thermometer so bulb is 	 perature and humidity, the most practical method is either a 	pieces and put half the amount In a blender or food processor. 
centered in thickest part, being careful that bulb does not rest 	 low temperature oven or a food dehydrator. 	 Add 4 cup honey, 2 tablespoon each of ground ginger and 
In fat or on bone. Do not add water. Do not cover. Roast in a 	 The recommended temperature is 140 degrees F. For oven 	cinnamon. Add the remaining apples and blend again. This 
slow oven 1 3 degree F.) until the meat thermometer 	 - 	 drying it is advisable to leave the oven door open, 2 to 4 inches 	will make 4 to 5 cups of apple puree. registers 130 degree F. to 140 degree F. for a "fully-cooked" 	 to create circulation of air. 	 Line trays or jelly roll pans with waxed paper or plastic 

half ham (18 to 24 minutes per pound); 160 degree F. for "cook. 	 Dehydrating appliances use a fan which also helps to reduce 	WF5), building up the sides to prevent spillage of the puree. 

before-eating" half ham (22 to 25 minutes per pound). To 	 drying time. 	 Transfer the puree to the paper, tilting to spread evenly. 
prepare Cheery Cherry Topping, combine ~4 cup brown sugar,

,. 	
For drying, select mature, fully ripe apples, they may or 	(Don't use a spatula or knife as that might puncture the 1 	cup chopped maraschino cherries, 2 tablespoons 	 - 	 may not be peeled, but wash thoroughly and remove 	paper.) When all spaces are covered, the puree is ready for 

maraschino cherry syrup and 1 tablespoon lemon juice in a 	 blemishes. Core the apples and slice into rings or slices 3-8th 	drying. Set the oven control at the lowest selling (140 degrees 
in 	thick. 	 F.). Place the trays in the oven and leave the oven door open 

saucepan and cook slowly 5 minutes, stirring to blend. Brush 	 " 	
They should be dipped into a solution containing ascorbic 	slightly, about 2 to 4 inches. Check the trays every 2 to 3 hours ham with topping several times during last 20 minutes of 

baking time. Immediately upon removing from oven, sprinkle 

 
C. 
	 - 	acid. After draining, arrange the slices In a single layer on 	and reverse positions for uniform dehydration. When the 

flaked coconut over ham, if desired. 	 trays. 	 leather has solidified, pick up the paper by the ends and flip It 

	

ITALIAN-STYLE PASTA 	 Drying time will depend on moisture content of the fruit and over onto the tray. Peel off the paper and continue drying until 
SKILL 	

the size of the pieces. It varies from 6 to 8 hours. The slices 	it feels leathery, but not brittle. 
i pound ground beef 	 Dehydrating your favorite variety of apples is 	should be pliable or leathery, not brittle when dried. 	Properly dried fruit will be sticky to the touch, but it will peel 

12 cup sliced celery 	 easy today. Dry slices, rings or puree fresh apples 	Dried apples are easy to store, in plastic bags or airtight away from the paper when adequately dried. For storing, roll 
I can (144 Ounces) spaghetti containers. 	 It in the paper Into loose rolls. It will keep up to 30 weeks at 

	

l in tomato sauce with cheese 	to make Apple Leather in a low temperature oven. 	Another point that will interest many consumers, they 	room temperature. For dehydrator drying, check the 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 	 or in one of the new food dehydrators. 
12 tsp. oregano leaves, crushed 	 require no sugar. They may be rehydrated in apple Juice or 	manufacturers use and care book for directions. 
1 tsp. hot pepper sauce  
I slice process cheese

K 

 - 

	

RIM%In skillet, brown beef and cook celery until tender. Pour off 	 o SHOI'p 	 EBR TIN 11 IE FABULOUS1  
fat. Add remaining ingredients except cheese. Heat; stir oc- 
casionally. Garnish with cheese. Makes about 3 cups, 4 ser- 	__________ J PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 

IV 

vthgs. Cost about $1.82. YJ 	 . 	APRIL 3, THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
> 	APRIL 9, 1980 CLOSED SUNDAY 

DOUBLE CRUNCH SANDWICH 
~4 cup crunchy peanut butter 
L cup bacon, crumbled cooked 
2 tablespoons parsley 	 _ 	 Enjoy an Easter Feast ~ cup grape jelly or jam 	 - 
12 slices bread  
In a bowl mix peanut butter, bacon and parsley. Stir until 	 Oda well blended. Spread mixture on 6 slices whole wheat or other 	 lix 

bread. Spread jelly or jam over peanut butter mixture. Top 	 Pnb1EX,,.,,F1or1 
with 6 more bread slices. 	

I, 
PEANUT BUTrER-DIPPED 

has for50years. COCOA BONBONS  
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream cheese 	 - 

. ) S 1 tablespoon milk Se'r e It traditional Easter Feast of siseeiih',it ham 4 cups unsifted confectioners' sugar 
one-third cup cocoa 	 with the ruiest trimmin, a jUie IM'f roast or 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	______ 	. 	 'otii fLfl 4)IIt(' lH)llltr% from Publix 
1 cup finely chopped nuts (optional) 	

('i. 	 Sbqr 	 'eitfetels sto-ked with everything oti'H need 2 cups (12-ounce package) peanut butter-flavored chips 	 re coin  
2 tablespoons vegetable shortening. 	' 	 - - 	 - 	. 	for U start-from-scratch IIWUI }'our family won't 
Beat cream cheese and milk in small mixer bowl until fluffy; 

blend in confectioners' sugar, cocoa and vanilla. Stir in nuts. 	• 
• 	 - - 	

forget. Or son ran ask Puhuix to prepan' 
our Easter (lamer for you right in our Chill until firm enough to handle. Shape into ½-inch balls; 

place on waxed paper-lined tray or baking sheet. Chill, un. Inn tie-st - lt Deli. 
covered, 3 to 4 hours. Centers should feel dry to touch before 	 1 coating. 	 Remember, He eniher, one was, or another, 

- In top of double boiler stir peanut butter chips and shor- 	 - '. ..4t 	 Florida families have feasted 
tening until melted. Dip chilled centers Into peanut butter 

Willi I'4LIstI'r (lifliWrs friiiii mixture; remove with fork. To remove excess peanut butter 	 - 	
Pubhix for over 30 years. mixture, slide fork across rim of pan several times. Slide from 	 • - 

fork upside down onto waxed paper, swirling "thread" of 	 /. 	 •. 	- 	- 	 • 	 OU ('liii, 1(N). peanut butter from fork across top for a decorative touch. 	 .4 
Chill. Store in a cool place. About 3½ dozen bonbons. (Pack in 	 , 
cooler, if taken on a picnic.). 	 • 	 " 

HERBED POTATO FANS 	 -, 
¼ cup butter or mergeirineii softened 4. è • 

1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
½ teaspoon salt  
¼ teaspoon paprika 
4 teaspoon dried leaf oregano 

¼ teaspoon dried leaf thyme 	 - 
4 teaspoon pepper 
4 medium Idaho potatoes 	 - -•. 	• • 	 •. 

- Sour cream-pimlento-olive topping 	 • r 	 , - 	 - 
- In medium bowl, cream butter, parsley, salt, paprika,  '4— 

kiregano, thyme and pepper. 	 -. 
t_ Cut potatoes into 44-Inch slices without cutting all the way 

through. Cut within ½ inch of other side. 
Place potatoes in greased 1-quart baking dish. Cover and •• •1 	 : 	Publix G 

bake in 425-degree oven 45 minutes. 	
Uarantee 	- 

, 	• - 	 Vbt U 	knowingly. di.appornt you if lot any 
Uncover. Spread butter mixture over potatoes. Bake un- 	? 	 •' 	 -: traun yout purchaw dcwi not give you complete 

	

ati%laion.Ih Upuh4wpncewIIch,fuUy J 	 .. 
covered, 15 minutes longer, basting with butter occasionally. 	 -. 	 -. 	

tefunded immediately upon trieg 
Serve with sour creamptmlentoolive topping, if desired. We have always believed that noiale iscomplete  
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings. until the meal is eaten and enjoyed 	

- 	 - 	- 	• 	 - 	 - 

Sour CreamPlmlento.OliveTopping 
 - 	- In small bowl, mix 2 cups (1 pint) we cream, ¼ cuD 	

• chopped pimiento, ¼ cup chopped pitted ripe 0114es1 
tablespoon chopped parsley and ¼ teaspoon salt. Chili until 	Swift's Premium Fully-Cooked 	 -- 	- serving time. 

WILD RICE AND ThYME 	
(Either End or Whole)  

-' 	 • S 	 ••-• 	j._ • icup wild rice 

SMOKED 3 cups water 
	HAMS Swift's Premium Prolen or U.S. D.A. Choice 

Government-Inspected Heavy Western Beef- 
lit teaspoon thyme 
½ cup onion, chopped

iteasPoonsali 

fine 

	

?BEEF ROASTS 2 table spoons butter 
1½ cups sliced freshmushrooms 
1 cup diced celery 

P79 	

* 	 S . 
99 

½ cup wine (Gamy Beaujolais), optional 	 Chuck Blade Roast 	i  
½ cup sliced almonds 	 lb. 
Thoroughly wash wild rice. Place rice, water, salt sinill 	 Boneless Chuck Eye Roast 

	

thyme in saucepan. Bring to boil. Reduce best, cover and 	Complete Your Easter Treat With North Carolina 

	

simmer50 minutes oc until tender and crunchy but not mushy. 	 (Imperial Oven Roast).. 	1219  Remove cover and finish cocking to evaporate any excess SWEETPOTATOliquid. 	 E$ 	Boneless Chuck Meanwhile, cook celery in small amount of salted water 
for 5 minutes. Shoulder Roast....., 	$269 Saute onions in butter until almost char. Add mushrooms, 

1 9 	
- 	 SHOP1 

celery and wine. Simmer about 5 minutes to reduce liquid. 
- Add vegetable mixture to wild rice. Stir, cover and let stand 
for a few minutes to blend flavors. 	 - 	

0' 	
A Family Favorite, Delicious  

Add almonds Just before serving. 	 For Easy Clean-Ups, Reynold's Wrap 	 Le Sueur Peas.... 2 17-w.  S The 	n.t te recipe makes 6 servings. 	 (12-inch wide) ($14 

Delicious With Beef, Green Giant 2(1-ounce) packages cream ciiesae, at room temperature 	 Aluminum Foil . 	z-,,• 391 Sliced or Whole It. 2.&dcmçiugar   
4eggs 	 Enhances Any Table Setting, Gala ' 	 Mushrooms .•..... 	• 99c 2 teaspoons grated freshsh orange rind •¼ampfrshorange julce 	 Dinner NaDkins 	891

l9301
9 
	 •••• 

i Mich graham-cracker crnet _ 	 where shopping  
1 pint fresh strawberrha 	 - 	 •• 	 ___ 

	IS 0 pleaSure 
'• 	•-V5 ;• 

Orange glaze  
In large bowl of electric mixer, tiest cream epteese with 

-- sugar until smooth an 	 PUbl ixd fluffy. 	 - 
AM eggs one at a time, beating well after each additiom Stir A in orange rind and juice. 	 Complete Easter Feast from the D__ eli at Publix, 

	

. 	 . 	 - 
n into pr"mvd 

 

	

minutes. Cool and chill.
Tur sheBkeIn3VO.d.greeoven3$to4O 	 - 

- 	TURKEY DINNER Servc88to12 people HAM DINNER Serve88to 12 people - Rime, hull and halv, or slice strawberries. Arranle slims 	910 10-hi. t.00kcd Turkey . 	heat 'N Serve 	3-U. Boiwkss COoked Ham 	Heat 'N Serve over top of cooled pie. B* by placing cWdk of straw1 	
4-11m. Gmis Beaus $-Ib. Greets Beaus 

	

around edge of pie. Then make second smaller circle, Repeat, 	- 

2 h at le *aw o 	
4-11s. Yisisss and Apq4rs 

Pour orange gl aze ver 	bmrlu, QIl 	ast eurs. 	 I -dozen Dinner Rolls 
wwift toward center of pie. 	 - 	- 	4Ibt. An (;ratua Potatoes 	$ 	95 	I.107eIl.l)üllwr Rolls $ 95 This kitchen4estled recipe makes I toS @WVWL 	 I-Peach or 'tipIe Pk' - . 	I-Peach or Alil lie he 

	

In unsli saucn, combile 4* co fresh onmge juice, 2 	• 

	

taujooie wainr, 2 iseipeose wsucb ad 2 tsioom 	 __ 	- 
MW. Cop ming cotaatiy, o mediwn best MW _ 
mieture boils. Boll 1 minute; Remove from heat. Cool.  

• uurvaalunat privilege, rurvis 
 said. 	 By United Press International 	A militant spokesman Identified only 

Two members of Iran's Revolutionary as Shahpour said that If the 
Council said today two council officials Revolutionary Council asked for custody  

-, 	 Today 	will go to the U.S. Embassy Saturday to of the hostages, "we would agree to  - 	 take control of the 50 U.S. hostages. The that." 	 7 

	

ZA 	militants said they would give up the 	Asked whether the militants would 
Herald Photo by Tom N.h.t 

	

r.unea.  .............. IA 	hostages but not the embassy. 	insist, as they have in the past, on a 	An exterminator's tent covers Hopper Elemen- wood borers, beetles which have been chewing 

	

BrIe......................... 20 	"We have many, many more direct order from Ayatollah Ruhollah 

	

-................4B 	documents to examine to prove U.S. Khomeini, Shahpour said, "Because 	tary School In Sanford, holdingjn poison gas to kill away at beams in the building. 

	

ClasaifledAds ..............40-SB 	crimes against my country," a Revolutionary Council is the council (In 

	

20 	spokesman for the militants said In charge of) Iran, we (will) obey this order Huge Tent Covers School, Hungry Bugs 

	

Cros.wurd. ..................... ZB 
	explaining why they refused to vacate if they want us to hand over the hostages 

	

Dear Abby .....................10 	the embassy they seized Nov. 4. 	to the Revolutionary Council. 

	

Destbs ........................ IOA 	Interior Minister Mahdavi Kani and 	"We never said that we would hand 	Things have been hopping behind the manager of Art Brown Pest Control. 	School workers discovered the un- 

	

Dr. lamb ...................... 20 	Presidential adviser Ezatollahi Sahabi over the embassy," Shahpour said. "We scenesat Hopper Elementary School 	Wood borers are generally brought in welcomed occupants about a month ago EdIlie• 	 - ...........................IA 	were quoted in the Persian-language said that If the Revolutionary Council re- since it was built in 1961. This week, with the wood from the lumber yard, while installing an air conditioning 

	

Fkrlds .......................16* 	newspaper Kayhan as saying the quests It we hand over the hostages to school,o(ficlals took steps to quiet down Myers said. The beetles lay eggs on the System, he said. The board immediately 

	

Jkrescepe .....................20 	Revolutionary Council "is prepared to them, not the embassy. 	 the hidden action, expelling some 	beams, and their larvae do extensive put the job out on bid, paying more than HaspMal .......................7A 	take over the hostages" in 41 hours. 	"We will not give up the house of Welcome visitors, 	 damage tunneling their way through the $3,000 to have the lob done. Nitles.........................7* 	Actually taking custody of the spies," Shapour said. 	 An exterminator's tent was erected wood. 	 The exterminators had to delay their 

	

lB 	hostages, as Sahabi and Kani suggested, 	In Washington, White House pr 	over the entire building Wednesday, and - 	 visit until the spring vacation in order to 

	

Spsr$s......................8*-VA 	assumes that the militants would Im- secretary Jody Powell said today the school filled with poison gas to 	While the beetles have managed to do have the building for the three or four 

	

Thnls' .....................38 	mediately relinquish the captives as they transfer of the hostages to government destroy vood borers, beetles which have only minor structural damage to the days needed to cover it, (LU it with poison 

	

2* 	have recently pledged to do if so directed control this weekend "would be a step in been living in the joists and trusses acol at 1101 Bay Ave., Sanford, another gas, then air it out, Myers said. 

	

; Wand.......................... 2A 	by the government. 	 - the right iirection." 	 holding up Hopper's roof since it was few years could have resulted in a roof 	The gas leaves no residue, and will be built years ago, said Don Myers, collapse, Myers explained, 	 gone long before schools reopen, he said. 

sank Customers Get $100,000 Insurance Blanket 
Mi1orhiiki mid lending Institutions in 	Signed into law— Monday, the to $100,000 should enable patrons to keep vice president and cashier of Flagship 	"Account holders, instead of running to ficially notified of the new law, lmInahCowgylntaudto comply with a Depositorylnstltutlons Deregulation and larger amounts of money in the in- Banks of Seminole, which Is complying two or three places, can now put their • "Banks locally are quite liquid and federal law wtds Insures all ac 	Monetary Control Act of 1* thorizes dlvidual Institutions, according to local with the new law. 	 accounts in one place." 	 customers will never have to avail 10 iso,ose, through the Federal the 	to 6100*) In insurance bank and savings and loan officials. 	"A person could now have in excess of 	Howard Hodges, president and themselves of this," Hodges said. lilsirance Corp. (FDIC), and the coverage for all depositors in all FDIC 	"This is  positive move for the con- $500,000 set up in different W5)P1 at one chairman of the board of Atlantic Bank of Tropic Bank of Seminole will also in- I$IVInl5 amid Loan Insurance and FSLIC Institutions. 	 with tight money to be sure his institution and be fully covered by In. Seminole, said his bank will put the new crease its £nverag 141 $100,000, according Ti hic in the coverage i' 	mr.c L iured" d AI1u Housc 	

insurance rate into effect when it is of.. to Joyce Franklin, cashier for the bank. I 
IJI n 

ILA 
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